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owncMhip is primarily an economic probH(
lem, unce you solve that problem it can liivc you

maximumenjoymentand real security.
Competentarchitects and conscientious bankers,

who haveseenmany home buyers go in beyond their
depths, emphasize that buying a home is the most
expensivepurchase an average family over makes.
Therefore,it calls for the most careful thought.

The non-econom-ic benefits of home ownership, the
sentimentaland social advantages,seem so. attractive
that it is easy to be tempted to assume too great a
burden. There is an Inclination to say: "We probably
will buy only one house in our lifetime, so let's get
the best there is let's not be too skimpy." Such an

me

impulse can result in ac-

tual insecurity.What you
can afford comfortably
should be your guide.

The safestcourse is to
put your desires for a
home to the most stvere
test you can devise.
Weigh all the facts you
can get. To recognize all
pitfalls before buying is
only plain business pru-
dence.

For most people the
" . ultimate benefits of own

ing a home outweigh the advantagesof renting. Still
thereare two sides to the proposition. Examine them,
at least.

A home of your own can mean stability fpr your
family. It can give 'you a permanentplace 'in com-
munity life. But renting is a flexible arrangement
If you don't like the neighborhoodyou can pull up
stakes and move.

A home really begins to pay dividends after themortgagedebt is paid off. That old-ag- e security aspect
is one of the strongest factors in buying. Of course,
by that time upkeep costs begin to go up a bit, and
some'replacementswill be needed perhaps a new
furnace, refrigerator, mabc a roof.

But you wiH own that house free and clear, and it
always will have some resale value.

The renter on the other hand isn't tied to one place
for a quarter of a century or more. When children
grow up and move away,he can rentsmaller quarters
to fit a smaller family and (probably) a smaller in-
comein retirementyears.

Of course, the home owner can trade his house for
a smaller one and have something in reserve, while
the renter, unless he has saved as much, lacks that
credit cushion and is faced with continuing rent bills.

K10 scheme has been devised to remove all of the
risk from home buying. The Federal Housing

Administration (FHA) has eased the .risk primarily
for the bank that holds your mortgage. This has been
done by mortgage insurance, for which the home
buyer pays at a rate of one-ha- lf of one percent as
long as there is any indebtedness.

Still, if a home buyer can't meet his payments,
v through loss of income, death, or any other unex-

pected cause, his home can be foreclosed and his
family evicted. So, the smart home buyer will be
sdre that his job is as permanentas he is able to
make it He will cover his mortgagedebt with short

Pterin, low cost life insurancethat diminishes with
. the debt He will realize his new responsibility and

work to make it a success.
In buying a home hewill get. his own lawyer, tp

avoid as many legal pitfalls as possible. For example,
in most states, a personal bond is signed along with

4 the mortgage. In the event of foreclosure in such
states,ths lender who already hps taken the house,
can hold the owner or his heirs liable for the full
amountof the bond. It becomesa lien againstfuture
earning power, a widow's possessions,,or anything
that can be attached.Other states limit that claim, to
the difference between the-- resalevalue of the house
and the amount owed. So know your laws.

That is a dark side of this picture. If you can face
it with confidence you may make a home owner.
After all, America is a nation of home owners.

How much of a home you can afford can be figured
In, simple arithmetic. The old rule that a man can

i afford home' that costs up to 2V4 times his annual
'income has-been- " scrapped-b-y most thoughtful coun
(dors. They urge that it be kept below 2 timesyour

By DAVID G. BAREUTHER, AP Real EstateReporter
annual Income becauseof higher income taxes. But
income tax deductions for interest and real estate
taxes can be madeby the home owner, and not by
the renter.

Tills saving in income taxes is especially noticeable
in the first few yearsof owncrhip, for in this period
the bulk of the monthly payments are devoted to
interest and taxes,

Another old rule that still stands, however, is to
keep your housing costs down to a fifth of your in-
come. Conservative adviserssay this should apply

Cheek "Yes" or "No" for at many questionsas
you can and tally your vote for or againsthome
ownership.

1. Does your job slay in one place?
2. Could you be happy in one place in

preferenceto changing your environ-
ment periodically?

3. Do you like to repair things around
the house? ,

4. Can you face without worry the re-
sponsibility of a large debt?

5. Would you like to take a more active
part in community affairs?

6. Do you like gardening and care ef a
lawn?

7. Do you feel thai a permanentlocation
will afford you enough variety for
congenial contacts?

8. Are you financially able lo carry
enough life insuranceto cover your
mortgag. debt?

9. Do you like having people get to
know you intimately?

10. Could you live in one place perma-
nently without feeling tied down end
fenced in? ,

11. Would frequent moving upset yew
family emotionally?

12. After your house is paid for and your
children have grown up, would you
care lo continue the upkeep of the
same sized house?

13. Do you want to get away from livina
In a small apartment?

14. Would a homeof your own give you
more satisfaction,in, planning furnish-
ings apd decoration? ,

15. Would, homeownershipenhance'your
social position? ' !.'

16. Are you willing lo stake your savings
against the risk of losing your house
in foreclosure?

17. Do you like the freedom of more
rooms'

18. Are you sure of yourself enough lo
know that your choice of house In
younger years will still 'Satisfy you
when your interestshave broadened
and your tasteshave changed? '

9 Would paying for a home, leave you
financially better off after 20 . years
than continuing to pay rent?

.J. Would the sentimentaland nen-ce-nom-ic

advantagesof owning deftnlte--
ourweiah the costs?
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to monthly payments in buying as well as in renting.
They Warn home buyers against exceeding this
limit becauseof addedexpenses for upkeep.

Maintenance, repairs and replacements have
Dccn iouncl to average
close to 2 percent per
year of the cost of a
house over the period of
a20-yc- ar mortgage.Heat-
ing costs can amount to
another 2 percent in
northern states.

In most casestranspor-
tation costs increase for
the home buyer. Then,
more furniture usually
is needed.

Since children are a big
factor in the dosiro fnr
home ownership, budget allowances should be matlo
for increasingcosts of a growing family. The very
"pride" in home owning that spursmost buyersalong
means suitable landscapingand gardenupkeep,

However, all of this can be estimatedaheadof time.
It is safer to figure it out than to rely on the man
anxious to sell a house. If it is neglected, you'll have
a long time to repent

When the last payment has been made,the house
will be yours without sncumbrance. But it will not
be the same house you bought

Noimally new houses are figured to depreciatein
value at a rate around 2 percent per year. Tins
means that a house originally valued at $8,000 can
lose $3,200 in value in 20 years. It leaves that house
theoretically worth $4,800.

What you have paid for that "$4,800 house" also
can be figured. The total may seem surprising, but

cnanccs arc it beats rent-
ing. With & down pay-
ment of 20 percent, or
$1,600, that $8,000 houco
carries a mortgage for
$6,400. At 414 percent in-
terest a widely prcv.nl-n- g

rate it takes $9,723
ill monthly paymentsto
pay that mortgage in 20
years. This is an interest
cost of $3,323. Upkeep
at 2 percent per year

, amounts to $3,200 In 20

Taxes, fire insuranceand other charges vary in all
-

t sections of the country. Assuming this house to have
an assessedvaluation that averages$0,000 over the
20 years, and assumingthe tax rate to average2'ipercent, a total of $3 000 will have been spent in
taxes. Assuming a yearly fire insurancenron-im- n of
$10. this totals $200.

tj
A DDEDto the down paymentwill pe any excessoe--r

tweenactual price and appraisedvalue. If the price
for that;$8,00p house is$10,000, which could be thecase;,t?nder'dilrrent costs,-- a' liberal mortgage would
still be '$0,400. But we won't figure on that added
price here.

However, there will, be cIosingcdstsincluding titio
- search''and 'titie. insurance.legal fees, appraisals,sur-ve- ys

' and"other items, which -- may range from $75
upward. Then, some states have a mortgage tax,
which if levied at one-ha- lf of one percent of the
mortgage would amount to $270. If it is an FHA
mortgage, the mortgage insurance comes to about
$320 over the 20 years.

Ii reducing term life insurance is taken out to
, assume, yourjarnijy a home in case of death,it would
. .'cost, a" ,man 30. years,old, ..Miy, if paid ,in one sum.

; Addng all ql thoge Accd Charges.together you find
,that( in 20 yca,rs you.havqspentj$,18,052 for the $4,800

. hpuse yqu, pwn.vThis dofs not Include, heat, water,
landscaping .apd other Uerrp. ,.
..Tjat net outjpy of 5.5,per month of which
20 per, month has beenltlsad net. cost S5R 55

mpnthly,. ,
perhaps,the mar; who qfipse. Iff paA. tor $58.50 per

tmprb,also, vyaa..able,tq save $2 monthly, but you
had the satisfaction of owning y$ur, home (even if
l k?.detnei$sponibHUy)" fer, tkose 20 Ion

P.. - ..
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TME more you can Know about your house thoJ more comfort and security you will get from it.

A house is made up of so many thousands of
pai ls that its owner automatically becomesthe man-aft- er

for quite a complex establishment "a machine
for living." some architectscall it For example, an
average size brick veneerdwelling has about 9,000
separate bricks, each performing an important
function.

It is up to the owner, who has invested his money
in the house, to sec that each part continues to
funct.on and that his house stays sturdy and attrac-
tive with the least depreciationin value. When any-
thing goes wrong only the owner can decide what
to do about it Without adequateknowledge he may
be at a costly disadvantage. A repair man may tell
him that an apparently minor job calls for a major
operation. It is important to know if that is true in
order to avoid more serious trouble.

A householder handy with tools may find the
making of small repairs an enjoyable hobby. Here
are sume problems that may be tackled together
with a brief consensus on the know-ho-w in each
ca

REPAIRING A LEAKY ROOF
When a roof leaks prompt action is required to

avoid more extensive damage. It may be a risky
job, so don't attempt to walk on a steeproot without
support of a strong rope. Still better, fasten firm

wet
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painted

FOR SAFETY slipped under
shingle as a temporary measure. Various rooting
compounds fibrous bituminous material

scaling The manufacturersusually supply
complete instructions.

Without experience, it may best for the amateur
Additional damage may b

caused.
A new roof laid over the old, in-

creasing rigidity and insulating value. Use
best rust-pro- of and if goes through a cracK,

it and drive another a place.
CLEANING GUTTERS LEADERS

Accumulated and nests are among
the. most common overflowing gutters and
clogged spouts, or leaders. basket-lik- e

strainers should cap the top opening leaders.
They usually arc obtainable

hardwarestores. Clogged
leaders will in freez-
ing, weather. Corrugated
sheetmetal is used to allow
for such expansion.

It is wise to clean out all
gutters, or caves troughs,
every autumn after the
Icaves have fallen. Wl)en
clean rul they
should (lushed with a
hose to remove traces of
acid. Hotting leaves and

cinders causecorrosion.

hooks on of lad-
der hook the
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be from the inside on
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The troughs also Should be BASKET STRAINER
kept free of heavy snow and ice. Metal paint prolongs
the life of gutters, and. leaders.

It wooden box type gutters arc used they should
be lined with fust-pro- of nletal, swabbed with fibrous
asphalt, or both. .

'

A DAMP OR WET CELlAr
Sweating cellar walls often arcmistaken tor leak-

ing walls. This dampness from condensation can be
combatlcd by keeping cellar windbws closed on
damp days and open for thoroughventilation on dry
days. ' ! :

. Lining a cellar often is necessary. It should be
coaled with asphalt, tar or other- - materials to keep
the lining from rotting, and lath and1plaster or wall
board can be appHed-t- furrinje strips. vv''Major cracks ox crumbling of foundation wall

I

may call lor skilled help and rebuilding of part of
the foundation after the house is shored up. Minor
cracks often can be slopped from the inside. There
are coatings containing a metallic ingredient for
this purpose. A cellar section coated on the inside
has been floating in a tank for several years at the
Architects Samples Corporation, 101 Park Avenue,
in New York, without showing dampness.

Membrane waterproofing on the outside when a
house is built is the best security.

RELIEVING A STICKING DOOR
a. utilty hinges may cause a door to bind. This is

easily remedied. But if the trouble is caused by
settlement of the frame or warping of the door,
skilled carpentry may be needed.

Notice if the margin around the door is lopsided
and if loosenessin the hinges is apparentwhen the
door is open and lifted by the knob. Tightening the
screws or placing wooden pegs in the holes for
longer screws may stop that. If the hingc3 are not
plumb try cardboard shims under their Icaves to
raise or lower them.

Care should be taken in planing a door not to
take ofl too much. The wood may shrink in dry
weather.Paint all surfaces, otherwise damp weather
will causeswelling. A third hinge between the usual
two often helps to straighten a warped door.

If a door frame has spread from settlementenough
to leave the door too narrow it may be necessary to
remove the strike plate of the latch, fasten a strip
the entire height of the door frame and cut a new
latch hole. Further skill is required to place this
strip along the hinge edge of the fvamc.

A rattling door may be cured by moving the strike
plate back toward the stop.

REPLACING BROKEN WINDOW PANES
After all broken glass is removed from the sash,

old putty is chipped off with a chisel or jackk,nife
and glazier'spoints arc removed. Scrape the wood
clean and cover it with a coat of linseed oil or paint
to prevent it from drawing
the oil out of the new putty
Unless this is done putty
will dry out and crumble

Measure carefully for the
new glass and have it cut
to size. Spread a thin coat
of putty evenly around the
rebateor groove. Press the
glass gently into place so
the putty will keep it
wcathcrtight Place threeor
four glazier's points for
each side and drive them in
using the edge of a screw

. ,

aaaal

laV

'

driver against them. RESETTING GLASS

When certain that the glass is tight, place pencil
size putty rolls around the edge and bevel them oft
with a putty knife, pressing, firmly but gently. Re-
move excessputty from around the bevel. Paint after
putty has dried for a day or two.

For metal- - sash use mastic instead of putty.
FREEING STUCK WINDOWS

For windows that lift freely in dry weatherbut stick
on damp days,rub paraffin or beeswax in the grooves
and woik it down oy moving the sash. II this is in-

sufficient remove the moldings, or beads, and coat
all friction surfaces with linseed oil. It may be that
the stop beads lit too snugly Moving them is easy if
they are nailed, but ligjht planing may be better if
they are held by screws.

Do. not fit the stop beads too loosely, or thc.win-do- w

will not be wcathcrtight. If the window, .sash,
swells so that its sides bind against the pulley'stile,
the sash should be-- ' removed. lightly planed arid
coated with linseed' oil, then waxed.

Removal of the sash is necessary in replacing sash
cords. Unscrew the pocket cover in the side of the
frame and cut the new cord or chain a little longer
than needed. Length can be adjustedat the window
end. For correct length the sash weight will clear
the bottom of the, box when the lower sash is raised
and will not hit the pulley when the window is
down. Chains are better than cords when replace-
ment' is needed.

CLEANING OUT A U TRAP
A rubber plunger knpwn as a, "plumber's friend"

will usually loosen minor,Obstructions n a drain.
Partly fill the bowl wth water to provide strong
suction. If this fails put a pail under the trap, un-
screw the drain plug in the bottom of the U and'
use a wire to hook out the obstruction,

QJqn rthprni" h a hot imwh.-re-n ac the
ilug with a new v..vi and rua iiol wuci Unouga

average home ownor seldom is prepared foiTHE new job as master of a houso Schools
haven't taught him how. He it expectedto learn by
experience,which can be costly.

However, there are various sources of informa-
tion. Supply dealers usually can bo consulted.
Manual training teachers and neighbors familiar
with similar problems may have valuable advice

Many books have been written on the subject,
among which Roger B. Whitman's "First Aid for
the Ailing House" is now availablo in a popular
paper cover edition.

The Superintendentof Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D. C, issuesa price
list of governmentpublications. This list is entitled
"Publications of Interest to Suburbanitesand Home
Builders." It is distributed free and the prices of the
publications range from free to about 25 cents.

Many state universities and material manufac-
turers' associationsissue pamphletson various sub-
jects in this field. In Canada the Dominion Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont., fills this function.

the drain. Avoid the use ol any compound contain-
ing caustic soda (sodium hydroxide), or what is
commonly called "lye." Theseharden grease into a
soap that is difficult to dissolve.

When all other methods tail a strong solution of
caustic potash (potassiumhydroxide) and not water
can be tried to burn out the blocking. This turnsgroaso
to a soft soap easily washed away But hands should
be covered with Heavy rubber gloves and the eyes
protected since this chemical can causeserious burns.

Pour it slowly directly into the drain, using a fun-
nel. It doesn't affect lead, brass or iron, but damages
enamel, porcelain, aluminumand glazed earthenware.

SILENCING CREAKING FLOORS
Most creaking floors are caused by suDflooring

loosenedfrom joists. When the undersidecan be seen
and the defect located by having someonewalk above
it, drive thin wedges between .the joist and the loos-
ened 'board. ,

When there is a ceiling below the only alternative
to removing the linish floor is to drive' two-inc- h fin-

ishing nails through the floor and into the joist Have
someone stand on the floor at point of loosenessto
force it against the joist Locate the joist by gentle
pounding for hollow and solid sounds.

When the nail is three fourths down use a nail
set for rest of the way to avoid hammer marks on
the floor Drive the head below the surfaceand (ill
the hole above the head with wood putty. Use two
nails at different angles.

EASING A STICKING DRAWER
Never plane the top edges of a drawer. Remove

the drawer and turn it upside down. Lightly plane,
file, or sandpaperthe bottom edges. Rub the edges
and the runways with paraffin, winch alone may
work in milder cases.

Most drawersare made of oft wood which swells
and shrinks with the weather.Complete waxing can
reduce this action.

STOPPING A DRIPPING FAUCET
The compression type faucet, used in most homes,

contains a composition disc or washer that leaks
when it wears out. This type laucct is recognizable
by the stem of its spindle moving slightly up and
down as it is turned. After
shutting oil the water below
the fixture or in the main
line, wrap a cloth on a
urencii to protect the finish
and unscrew the top nut or
cap below the handle. This
allows the spindle to be

'iinscrewed and taken out.
Remove the brass screw at
the bottom of the spindle
and replace the washer

If the leak is around the
stem try tightening the cap
nut Continued leaking here

ft .

calls for new packing wash-- COMPBESS,ON FAUCET"1
ers under the cap nut

A thumping or hum when a faucet is partly
turned on is u sign of a. loose or worn disc washer,
a worn spindle, or a loose cap nut

STORING WINDOW SCREENS
Metal screens last longer when taken down and

stored in a dry place for the winter. Whether copper
or iron they should be cleaned, wiped with benzine
and varnished. Good spar varnish should be.thinned
by half with a mixture of turpentineand linseed oiL
Tli'is will prevent ruston iron and stainsfrom copper.

i Rood storage n-t- if available, i o hang
icfccus from joists in an unceiled basement
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AN ARCHITECT designsa house for himselfWHEN ideas can be expected. This functional
modern dwelling was planned by Victor Civkin, 12
Ermine-- St., Fairfield, Conn. It contains nine rooms and
three baths and features a staggered floor plan with
five elevationson two main levels to follow the contour
of the land. Commandinga view of Long Island Sound,
the houseincorporatesa variety of corner windows and
picture windows. The cubic content of this house is
34,000 with a basement that measures 81x28 feet.
The bedrooms over the garage are a short flight up
from the living room level. A few stepshigher is a studio
with fireplace. An open sundeckis over the living room.
A sloping shed roof extends a shelter over part of the
dock. A two-ca- r garage,maid's room, bath and laundry
are on the ground level. The house haswood siding,
teel window sash and interior dry wall construction.

nrst floor, plan

AMBLING ONE-STOR- Y

I homos are in wide demand
n sections where larger plot

can be afforded. Here the archi-tec-l,

Walter T. Anicka of Ann
Arbor, Micjfc, strategically has
the living room, dining room and
terrace at the rear to mako
the most of a garden outlook.
"This," ho says, "affords real
spaciousnessboth in appearanco
and livability." Designated as
his plan No. 606, the layout
offers easy access to all major
rooms without passage through
any othor room. It calls for
24,800 cubic feet of construction
with a full basement.White ex-

terior walls of wide wood sid-

ing, waterproofed cinder blocks
or brick are recommended,with
a dark gray asphaltshingleroof.
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SOUTHERN COLONIAL motifTHE in popularity for the
facade of the compact two-stor-y

dwelling. Its high porch roof affords
shelter without sacrificing light. The
house shown below was built from
plan No. 3405 by Maurice E. Thorn-
ton, architect, 5892 Compton Drive,
Indianapolis, Ind. It contains 26,000
cubic feet, including full basement and
porch, but without garage. Its unusu-
ally large living room .offers space for
dining at one end, although a sepa-
rate dinette is provided in connection
with the kitchen. Tho architect de-
scribes the dinettoas of the Pullman
typo with wide low window. The mas-
ter bedroom hasa fireplace and fea-
turesa large dressingroom. The floor
plan is efficiently laid out and includes
a lavatory adjacentto the entrance.
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THE location of your nome determinesthe
In wiiich you and your family may live for

a quarter-centur-y or more. Therefore its selection
calls for careful consideration of community, neigh-
borhood and the specific lot.

Most of the standardsby which any location is
fudged good or bad as a site can be applied equally
well as atest for a ready-bui-lt house,an older house,
or land on which you may plan to build a new house.

Don't buy a lot until you havefigured your housing
budgetand know how much of a houseyou can afford
without sacrificing too much. You will have your
likes and dislikes abouthomesites the same as about
home styles. But you will have to be realistic and
possibly ready to compromise.

A hilltop home far in the country may figure in
your dreams until you find that water cannot bo
obtainedexceptby drilling an extra deep and expen-
sive well. A locatiop of this type, especially in north-
ern states, may raise the problem of closed roads in
winter.

Experienced architectswill tell you that if you can
find a ready-bui- lt house within your means in an
establishedri'eighbbrhood,and If-i- t fills or nearly-flll- g

your needs, the simplest thing to do is to buy it
Building is an adventurebut it can be a costly expe-
rience, too.

In choosing a community, an important considera-
tion is its accessibility to your place of work. How
much will your commutation amountto monthly?

This commuting factor gives you a radius. Within
the circle drawn on that radius there are probably
various communities accessible conveniently, com-
fortably and in reasonabletime. Cruise around them
in your car. Take your time and get to know them.

Talk to neighbors, the local bankerand real estate
brokers. The real estateman knows his community
and can give you sound advice. The seller pays his
commission and wants the same price if the property
is sold direct, so you have much to gain through th
broker's service-H-e

will know tne location of schools, churches,
shopping centers, parks and recreationalfacilities; as
well as local zoning restrictions,the trend of business
development, factories and other undesirable en-
croachments

He can tell you if the homes in the neighborhood
are owner-occupie- d and well kept up. He will tell
you which neighborhoods arc likely to be devoted to
homes smaller and costing less than yours, which
would make it a poor investment.

DUT don't get pushed into a deal. Before you buy
- a building site it is wise to selectyour architect.

His help can be valuable. He will help you to avoid
rocky ground, or fillcd-i- n land, damp locations and
undergroundwater problems.

Examine the top,soil of a plot you consider. Super-
ficial tests can be made with a crowbar. Rock gs

may seem picturesque, but they can be
costly to excavate. A test should be made for water
level important in basement construction.

A complete topographical survey will be your best
guide The slope of land can be deceiving. A gentle
grade of 15 feet in 300 may not be' so noticeableto
the eye, but it can mean a five-fo- ot rise in 100 and
may prove important in planning.

Some architectsadvisepicnicking on your plot to
familiarize yourself with shade and sunlight at vari-
ous hours.This is a help In orienting your house and
planning windows.

An architect with a good reputation .in your house
classwill know if the home you plan will fit the site.
A narrow lot may mean that neighbors'windows will
be too close to yours. If thereis a view you will want
to exploit it without upsettingorientation for sunlight
and shade. It takes many years for shadetrees to
grow and you will want to save as many as possible
among those already there when you build your
house.

BEFORE buying check with the tax collector to bo
sure no unknown special assessmentsfor

paving and utilities are pending againstthe property.
Land improvements cost money, yet you will want
water, sewers, gas and electricity available at your
curb.line.

- --.You will want pavedstree --with storm sewers,

shadetrees,lawn strips along the curb, fire and police
ptotcction and garbagecollection. If you are buying
a home in a community plannedunderFHA guidance
you will be assuredof minimum standardsin neigh-
borhood planning as well as in construction. Unim-
proved, cheap land often is no bargain.

A good rule is to keep your land cost around 20
percentof the total amount you intend to spendon
the entireproject. It is not considered sound business
to go much above or below that point.

City lots that measureonly 10 to 20 feet in frontage
have become suitable for little more than attached,
or row houses.The home planner.now looks toward
quarter-acr- e, half-acr- e and larger plots that open
up spaces for garden patios, secluded barbecuefire-

places and landscaping hobbies.
It is well to remember, however, that even the

care of a half-acr-e of grounds around150x150 feet
may call for a part-tim- e gardener.

When ready to buy, see a lawyer to avoid deed
restrictions and other legal pitfalls. A neighborhood
covenant against certain types of building on your
property often can seriously affect its resale value
as times change.



THE place! to pet the most for your money, when
you arc planning to build, is in the plan.

Actually there is no "ideal house." Each dwelling
representscompromises made to maintain a three-wa- y

balanceof quality of materials and equipment,
quantity of livable room space,and cost of construc-
tion and upkeep. Architects and FHA advisers em-
phasize the importanceof keeping these factors in
harmony.

When you understandthe fundamentals' of plan-
ning, you can judge a ready-bui- lt house, too. If a
house is efficiently laid out, wcll constructedand
reasonablypriced you can be more certain of its
value. .

There are three basic ways to get the most house
for your money In planning it: 1

j 1. KcepHhe; houseas nearly squareor rectangular
as possible. In spite of facetious remarks about"a
box of a house," there's a reasonfor it A squareor
rectangularhouseproduces the most floor space with
the least amount of exterior wall construction. (See
diagram:)However, you may want to compromise on
this, feeling that appearanceswill be worth the added
cost

; Every L or T wing calls for more labor because
of the complexities of corner construction. Even a
bay window can add $150 or more to the cost of a
house. A dormer window with its complicated roof
fitting may cost $200 or more.

2. Sizableeconomics can be achieved through the
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"use of standardizedunits wherever possible. Beams,
joists, studs, rafters and other structural members
come from the lumber mill in standardlength mul-
tiples of two feet. To use them as they come, or with
a minimum of trimming, keeps down wastage of
material and effectively reduceslabor on the job.

If you are using stock plans, and if they do not
call for standard lengths, it may be wise to ask an
architect how much can be saved by having the
plans redrawn. If you have retainedan architect he
Will be primarily concerned in getting you the most
for your money. He will plan rooms that will be
finished 11 feet and4 inches wide, or 13 feet and 4
inches,instead of an even 12 or 12te feet Those odd-inc- h

widths will utilize joists 12 arid 14 feet long,
respectively.Four inches on each end is ample for
bearing,lath and plaster, baseboard and molding.

Full economy in the use of .standardized units can
be achieved by specifying them in plumbing', win-
dows, doors, trim, hardwareand cabinets. , ,

3. Arrangerooms for maximumefficiency and mini-- "
mum waste space. The key .to livability is in. the
layout of your house. It is. the starting point for
planning. Work from the inside outward and lot '.the
exterior design takecare of itself when you getlhere.

Layout is a problem that is neversimple. A cardinal
rule is to make each room actually a room and not
a passageway.If you can makeevery room dead-en-d

you will avoid traffic lanes that cut rooms up and
make furniture arrangementa near impossibility.
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Bathroomsshould haveonly one door. If one bath-
room is to servo more than one bedroom it should
open from a hall.

The only exceptions that should be made to the
dead-en- d rule are accessto a living room porch from
the living room, and a kitchen door to the dining
room.

OUR living room will demandthe most attention
1 in your plan. Its exposuresfor sunlight and view

are permanently important. It should have plenty of
daylight and sunshine from at least oi. : side. The
main exposureought to be toward a side or rearyard
and not on the street

Living room windows should exploit the view, if
there is one, but in planning them remember the
value of wall space for accommodating large pieces
of furniture.

Plan your living room as large as possible, espe-
cially if one end of it is to serveas dining space.

A dining room has long been recognized as the
most expensive room of all in view of its limited
use.Yet many families are reluctant toibuild without
one and conservativemortgagelenders feel that the
lack of one can aflect resale,value.

The result in modern planning is a dual purpose
room a library or study that can be used for dining,
with a gate-le- g or drop leaf table pushed againstone
wall when not in use. This meets a demand for a
second living room in growing families where the
youngergenerationneeds a place to entertain.

TOWADAYS the kitchen often is planned on the
' street side of a houseand with the leastdesir.-bl-e

exposuresince it is a workroom, keepscooler for lack
of sunshine,and sparesgardenviews for other rooms.
The servant problem is changing the size of the
kitchen.Many nousewives have found the small com-
pact kitchen too crowded.

The problem of waste space, or space expensive
for its usage, vexes many planners. Hallways, for
example,arc in this category. If such space can be
kept to 10 percentof the total floor ared an ideal has
been attained. A minimum hall would be a square
with doors on all four sides. Yet a two-stor- y house
needsan entry hall andspacefor stairs.

Architects say closets achieve their greatesteffi-

ciency when they are not much more than 24 to 27
inches deep. That depth provides more space for
hangingclothes in a minimum area. Plenty of closets
are important.Double bedroomsshould havetwo.

Most houses require at least threebedrooms one
for parents,one for girls andone for boys. Fewer will
restrict resale value.

Wall spacecan make or ruin a bedroom. One room
should be big enough for twin beds.

Architects will sketch your furniture to scale in
each room on your preliminary plans.

T TPSTAIRS bathrooms should be plannedas nearly
above the kitchen as possible in o'rder to reduce

the amount of plumbing. If two baths arc planned
they should be adjacentto each other to utilize one
plumbing stack. In a one-stor-y house the bathshould
be near the kitchen for the same reason.

Finally comes exterior design. You may have had
a generalpreferencefor style in mind from the start,
but interior plan should take precedence.Simplicity
in exterior architecturenot only is the most economi-
cal but it can give a small house an appearance of
greater size. Its elementof fitness, often called "good
taste," can prove to be a real asset in resale value,
which can go far in offsetting depreciation.



TO MAKE YOUR HOME MORE LOVELY
Whetheryou arc building a new home or redecoratingyour present I HHR I. IT 17 1 A IT Itone, you'll find Shcrwin-Willian- is product worth your consider-- aMjW I I II 1 IIanon, oec us ior your Diuitiing and decorating needs. HL mw u n. m. v v v

Use Our ConvenientTime Payment Plan 1 Uf II I D I D
On All Your Painting and Decorating Needs M II it L LI 11 1 II II

No Down Payment n 17
To 36 Months To Pay WSW I TIN

nnvFRS EVEM

L Hit synthetic resinand oil finish...
miraculously thinswith water foryous
convenienceand economy.
2. Latest, smartest ceiersl Styled by
leading decorators.
3. Increaseddurability! A harder,
tougher, longer-lntin- g finish.
4.
most any interior surface,evenwall-
paper.
i. Wathabisi
flu AKS !Hl6 IttftOl
T. Brits m im bar!
J.

222West 3rd
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Blinds

Sire Was Now

2G" JG.75 5.15

27" $6.90 5.20

28 $7.10 5.30

29" $7.30 5.40

30" 57.50 5.50

34" $8.00 C.G0

WALLPAPER'--

GraterhldlaxpweflOnecot'coverB

Venetian

Shemodern

tirade wall finish
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IT'S STYLE PERFECT FOR CHARM,

DISTINCTION AND GRACIOUS LIVING

Thesebeautiful customstyle wallpaperdesignsandpatterns
will give lasting charm and cheerfulness to your room.
STYLE PERFECT is economical too, becauseit lasts longer!

SHKRWIN-WHUA-

Get longer life, greater economy from new
Sherwin-William- s Ifouse Paint! Now this
"Cho.ice of leading painters" brings you a
smoother, toughercoating . . . new, cleaner, col--
ors . . . new wear and weather resistance. . .
better all-'rou- nd paint performance!

Shcrwin-William- s

5.49 gal.
in 5's

ENAMELOJD
Brighten up inside and out with sparkling
NEW all-purpo-se Enameloid! One coat of this
easy-brushin-g, high-glos- s enamel gives gleam-
ing new beauty to woodwork, furniture, toys,
autos. Dries in a few hours . . . protectsagainst
"" vcaU,er' 6.65 gat.

TheSherwin-William-s Co.
Phone1792
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rpllLi matter ot landscaping the nomc grounds ts
something that should be kept in mind from the

tinv the architectstarts plans for the house itself.
Jcnnnctte Minturn, associate in a leading New

York landscaping firm, has outlined for this sup-
plement 40 tips to the home builder on safe, wise
planning as follows:

1. The two most important landscaping consid-
erations are (a) the needs of the family and (b)
making the most, of the physical characteristicsof
the plot itself.

2. Decide for the present and the future what
areas you want to develop; how you want to use
them and how much you and your family per-
sonally want to do in developing the house and
grounds.

3. If you can afford the services of a landscape
architect just to make the plan for your grounds,
chances are you will save money and heartachesit,
the long run by avoiding plenty of mistakes.

4. Even with minimum space available, you prob-
ably want arca3 developed so that you will have
shady spots to sit, sunny spots to play, a service
area for deliveries, garbage disposal, laundry space,

' tool storage and garage space,and, of course, a
gardenor gardens.

5. It is important, particularly in the small house
and its grounds, to use every bit of space advan-
tageously. With good planning, this is possible.

6. Decide at the outset on the essentialcharac-
teristics of your place and make the most of them.
If you have" some rock outcroppings around the
grounds, plan to focus attention on them with at-
tractive little rock plants. If you've a view, take
particular pains to frame it and focus it properly.
If there is nothing in particular to start with, you
can give it a personality by such simple things as a
change in levels, accomplished by a step down.

7. You don't have to do all your landscaping at
once Do it a little at a time.

8. Plan to landscape the front of the house first
to put your best foot forward. Also try to plant
your evergreens first, for they are slow-growin- g.

9. In foundation planting (around
the house) don't overplant and don't
use too many evergreens. You'll want
some evergreens, of course, but even
when they are less expensive than
they, are now, be content with smaller
trees and shrubs except in certain
spots or when you want a particular-
ly dense screen.

10. If your house is symetrical, with
the door dead center,you'd probably
like a balanced, planting. A box or
yew tree either side the front door
is good.
11. You'll need some taller trees as

well as lower, so don't forget the
deciduous which are fast-growi- ng

and adaptable. Insteadof a tall-growi- ng

evergreenfor height at a corner,
try a lilac, for instance. But if you
insist on evergreen,hemlock is ideal.
12. Don't be afraid to let your house

show through the trees; let your
bushesand leaves be a necklace fes-

tooning the place, not a chokercollar.
13. Be careful about your founda-

tion planting. That little evergreen
which looks so tiny now may grow
up to be a great big giant which com-
pletely cuts off your windows from
sunlight or sight.
14. Tall trees may go betweenwin-

dows, lower ones under windows.
Variety is attractive.
15. Go easy on big trees; they may

dwarf the house and cast too much
shade over everything. If there are
street trees, you probably don't need
to think about dropping one into
your yard at all,

1C. If you do insist on a big tree,
keep away from the elm until they
have conquered Dutch elm disease.
Honey-locu- st is good and-- not too
leafy and so is the lesser-know- n

Chinese scholar tree.
17. Consider in your planning

whether you want to add a wing to
your house later. Plant the area for
that future wing with grass and save
yourself the emotional ordeal of rip-
ping up some of your favorite trees
or perennials.

warn
WALKS and terraces with grass growing

flagstoneshave beencalled the places
where man-mad-e geometrical formality tapers off
Into the freedom of nature.

To obtain level surfaces for outdoorfurniture
and to prevent frost from heaving the stones,use
flags 4 to 6 inchesthick and asuniform in thickness
as possible.

Dig a trench for the course of the walk as deep
as the thickness of the flags, plt 8 to 12 inches
for underbed Fill the underbed with well-grade- d

crushed rock, gravel or cinders, ranging from fine
to coarse, wetted and tamped to a firm surface.
Cinders should be washedto remove sulfur, which
discouragesgrass. Place the flags directly on the
underbedand allow joints up to 3 inches wide to
be filled with top soil and planted with grass.

Varicolored slate, bluestone,colored cast stone,
stratified natural stone from your vicinity, and sawn
limestone all make fine flags. Many patterns are
possible.Sometimes bricks areaddedfor

18. The sunny area for play or basking should be
grass If the ground is stubborn about tender grass
seeds, don't be afraid ot clover, which is green,
sweet, hardy and likes clipping. T

19. Use the great advantagesof flowering trees be-

causeyou can combine blossoms, fruit,and leaves all
in one spot. If there's no likely spot near the front
for fruit trees, set out espaliers againstthe garage--not

forgetting to pick a sunny spot
20. Flowering trees will give you color the season

round: lilac, viburnum, blueberry, winged euonymus,
burning bush. And birds will be attracted by the
berry-beari- ng bushes and trees, like honey-suck-le

bush and shadblow.

m
21. Outdoor living quarters must be screened from

public view and be provided with a windbreak. Any
deciduous tree with a close twiggy habit of growth
is perfect for this, as, indeed, are the hemlock and
other members' of the evergreenfamily.
22. Don't forget that half the fun of outdoor living

revolves around a barbecue fireplace, set in a pro-
tected cornerand used most months in the year.
23. Hedges look neat,but in most casesdemand lota

of clipping. Privet makes a superbscreen, but it is
fast-growi- ng and needs much attention. Low-growi- ng

Japanesebarberry, if you don't mind the thorns,
answers the same purpose and requires much less
fussing.

24. Each areaon your plot must have its boundaries
delineated. One of the best things for boundary plant-
ing is forsythia intermedia, which is not the droopy
variety, but erect and handsome.
25. Formal flower gardens arc very attractive but

demandgreat attention and constanttidying up. In-
formal gardens can be handledeasier and the results
are frequently more attractive when framing ths
small house.
26. Flower gardensare happily framed in quick-growi- ng

bush bays, some large,some small, but each
bay providing plenty of sunshine.
27. For labor-savi-ng purposes, keep the annual

and perennialsseparate,but in both work hard to
achieve an informal, natural effect with curves and
roundness.
28. Don't be afraid to use and mix colors. Just go

easy on putting too many shades of red together.
But aside from that, the sun and green grass and
leaves have a magical way of pulling colors together
in happy blends.
29. For basic color in the garden throughout ths

growing months, use successively daffodils, Darwin
tulips, iris, peonies, delphinium lilies, annuals for
the July slump in perennials.'phlox, asters and
chrysanthemums.

30. When you have a background interest of ever-
greens, use bulbs and annuals in profusion for

splashes of color and a few peren

I
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nials. Roses like beds all to them-
selves.
31. Spot things around the lawn for

interest: perhaps a small, free-
standing flowering tree like haw-thor- nc,

magnolia, dogwood or silver
bell.
32. In laying out flower borders, the

foundation can well be laid on
peonies, gas plant, iris, phlox and
larkspur.
33. If you want a ground cover,

myrtle is fine, but after the first year
only the early-floweri-ng bulbs will
be able to show above it.
34. Little potted plants set out oa

the paved terrace are good ways to
get variety and interest becausethey
are changed easily.
35. Never forget the vast usefulness

of vines. But similarly, if your house
is of brick, take pains not to have the
vine flowers fight with the brick's red
color.

36. On brick or stone, the best bets
arc Boston and English ivy, climbing
euonymus, climbing hydrangea (this
has spectacularlarge oiooms and is
best covering a stone wall to be
viewed from the distance).
37. On trellises or iron work, silver

lace vine is attractive and so is cle-
matis. Wisteria, which is tempera-
mental about blooming, is lovely on
any wooden house.
38. A fence is thd best bet for the

service area, although a heavy-leafe-d
screen is good tob. Don't forget to
have an outside water faucet where
it will save your back both for gar-
den and garage uses.

3D. Vegetable gardens arc depend-
ent on the enthusiasm and interest
of the homeowners. But a 25 x 25-fo- ot

plot is large enough for the
average family of four provided
they just want to grow the staples.

40. Beyond the minimum require-
ments, add what you can, what you
like and what you have room for.
Probably the result will be a com-piuuu- se

among all three.



SUPPLi
FOR YOUR HOME

It Pays To Have

The Correct Wiring

On Your House

The proper wlrlnr Installed hy men that are spe

cially trained for that work can mean a lot to you.

We hare the men and the equipment t wire your

mw bone.

212 E. Third

Kemember thai when hutldtnK

home, the electrical uppties that

ro into that house are one of the

most important items of alL

TAYLOR
ELECTRIC CO.
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I Planning A Home?

I
Or Remodeling? Sll

I o
I Let Us HelpYou I

I With Your Plans... I

I Superior Building Materials I

I Call Our Office For Estimates I

I Burton-Ling- o CompanyI

I 301 E. 2nd Phone22 I

I Home

I Commercial
' I

I J
I KyS I J. D. JONES I 1

I I General Contractor I
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WESTERN TEMPO

RANCH HOUSE styles are gaining
in popularity. This plan

No. 5R-3-1 by Elmer Gylleck, archi-
tect, 12016 So. GroveAve., Elgin, III.,
is designed for a wide lot or country
setting. The house contains 20,900
cubic feet, including basement under
living, dining and kitchen portions.
Exterior is brick veneerwith wood sid-

ing in gable ends. Asphalt or cedar
shingles are specifiedfor the roofwith
open rafters under the eaves. Brick-

work of the chimney is extended for
a flower box under front window. A
picture window is opposite the fire-

place. Heat is by hot water.

FL00R .PLAN

lfel CONSERVATIVE MODNJ

5R--3I

A MODERN adaptationof the dig-

nity of tradition in architecture,
this plan No. 698 by A. Raymond
Ellis, architect, P. O. Box 191, West
Hartford, Conn., is intended to meet
the requirementsof a family of mod-

erate' means.The main househas 22,-50-0

cubic feet, exclusive of garage.
A complete cellar with heating plant
and recreation room is included. Ex-

terior is brick painted white with blinds
in dark green. Roof is of black com-

position shingles to offer contrast. In
addition to the six main rooms there
ire two baths, a powder room lava-

tory anda terrace at the rear.
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ARE YOU

PLANNING

ON

BUILDING

A HOME?

300 W. 2nd

Then Let Us Help You

You never sav) a bathroom like this
In the home but it's a bath-

room, just the same. It's an X-ra- y"

view of a modernbathroom the skele-

ton upon which the various fixtures are
bung.

Now, of course, the thing
aboutbathroomsis the gleam-

ing chrome and enamel which you see
on the fixtures. But, like the engine
in your it's what's behind
the polish that really counts.

This "engine" of the syc-te- m,

which lies behind the tile or plas-

ter, is called by
heating contractors. It is so
that your city officials require that k
be installedin a certain way.

Bat there are short-cut-s which

Vl,:. ,y. nry IT WlflTM

Another Service We Are

Glad To You

We Will Furnish Labor
and Material and Give
You 36 Months to Pay

For
and Redecorate your

Home
A new
Side Walks
A new Fence
A new Room on your house
Remodelyour Home!

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
LUMBERMEN

Phone 57

Have you seen Susie'snew bathroom?

magazines

appealing
attractive,

automobile,

plumbing

"roughing" plumbing'
important

Offdr

Repaint

Garage

irresponsibleinstallershavebeen known
to adopt in order to reduce material
costs. Needless to say,a defect behind
the walls, which is difficult and costly
to correct, is even more annoying than
a fixture defect, which is easily cor-

rected. But above all, improper sizing
and arrangement of "roughing" pipes
can result In water pollution, plumbing
noisesand service breakdowns.

You should know these things be-

cause s
The most important thing you buy

when you call a vtaster plumber is
reputable service.

This, and installation "know-how- ,"

are the most valuable things, we have
to offer you, and. they don't cost you
cent.

TUCKER & SON
303W. 9th .

(2)

PhoneS35

L
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"Every House

Needs Westinghouse"

Everything Electrical

the House

GIRDNER ELECTRIC

PLUMBING IS

IMPORTANT!
When Building or RemodelingA House
Plumbing is an important item.

' Whether it is a beautiful bathroomyou
pipe work, heatersor any kind of

plumbing, we have the necessary fix-

turesto install it for you.

We Now Have the
Commonwealth

FamousVentedGas
Dual and Single
Wall Heaters

Easily Installed
Heats the Entire Home

No Sweating of Walls

Neat Appearance

Grills Always Cool

For

1207 E. Third

want,

l"fRiiM

PLUMBING CO.
Phone878
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Here are some examplesof
complete factory-buil- t units
available for new homes.
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Insulation

Air Conditioning

Heating

Window Visors

Weather Strip

Caulking

Sheet Metal

-
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Shall It Be A House Or Comfortable Home
Why build or own a house? You have the to yourself and may have wondered at the

foolishnessthereof. You very likely own, want to build or buy a House. You will do or have done a lot of
thinking and planning. We suggestthat you ask thesequestions: Is the house I own, will build or
buy just a houseor a Home? Are the walls and ceiling protected from heatand cold? Do dirt and wind come

aroundwindows and doors? Is it to be heatedevenlywith vented heat? Is it to be cooled
Evenly with air? Will windows be protected from sunandburglars?

Insulate
rtl A HMY, MIALTIY
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Is

It will pay out in less

than 10 years in fuel

takes
out that 10 per cent

and
floor and

and them

within 2 per cent of each

other.

heat
in the summer and in-

side in the

Blinds

"THE

Beaut

9 Storm and

Conditioning
Is as In as heat is in It

be into each room duct and
neat valve

and

Contractors

Phone 325
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Insulation

Cheap

savings. Insulation
dif-

ference between parti-tio- H

outside walls,

between cell-

ing brings

Keeps outside

winter.

Im GIBSON

CREST

VISOR
Outside

MODERN WINDOW

Combining
Controlled Ventilation
SvnshlneCentral
Window
Burglar Guards

Hurricane
Protection

Air
necessary Summer winter. should

properly sized, discharged through
closing register.

TOO ROE TOO
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Window

Visors

Or Outside

Venetian Blinds

They add beauty

comfort to

home as well as burglar
protection. All metal
construction, durable
finish. lias inside

BURNETT, Jr.

Authorized

Contractors

Service

and

answered

fresh

Venetian

TREATMENT"

SMALL

MAKES YOUR HOME
CLEANER

Monarch Metal Weatherstrip
stops drafts andcold air, dust
and dirt that leak In around
window without weatherstrip.
Keeps house cleaner,
more comfortable saves
houseworkdrudgery,cutsbills

for cleaningdrapes,rugs, cur-

tains, upholstery, wallpaper.
Far free estimatescall

Weather Strip
Is Always NeededIn West Texas

Monarch Is The leader

Heating
Vented controlled heatdoesmore for the comfort and health

of the family any other one thing you for Home. You

can useeither furnaceor centralwarm air furnace.

Wo invite your inquiries and are) always glad to consult with you about any or all of our Home Sorvicos.

Dealers

Western Insulating Co.
E.

Dealers

question

yourself

through controlled

TVtcCom WARMER,

do

NO JOB IA OR

will

and your

D. Ij.

your

titan your

floor

FHA

Terms

207 Austin
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THE IH DON'T DO THIS DO THIS INSTEAD

SHIllY
By VIVIAN BROWN

V'OUR recipe for a home interior may dilTcr lrora
your neighbor's You may. prefer a neaping

of inexpensiveModern to a dash of Chip-
pendale,Sheratonor Hcpplewhite. But if you place
your furniture about the home with a deft hand you
may achieve what Mrs. Jones.with her lavish sprin-
kling of period and expensive furniture cannot
achieve comfort, livability and good taste.

ft isn't necessaryto empty the tea cannisterof your
life's savings. It is planning, and not necessarily
dollars and cents, which' can achieve beauty in the
home

There is much more common sensein home plan-
ning today than therewas a generation ago. Grandma,
and mother too, often changed furniture as thcy'did
their winter underwear They bought "suites" of fur-
niture. When one' piece broke down, the whole set
was discarded or sold to the junk man, and a new
set purchased.

Today, nowever ihe averageNySman buys a good
piece of furniture and ecrs.away from "sets" or
"suites." Her individual pieces with proper care are
made to stand up for a lifetime. If she can't afford all
the things she would like at once,she is willing to do
without "extras" temporarily until she can achieve
quality in lieu of quantity

If you are planninga home, and theproject is new
to you, several good prospects should not be ignored.
Before you buy anything, investigate Cousin Sue's
attic, .Aunt Minnie's cellar. Uncle Ben's garage, the
family storagebin, or any other place where acces-
sible furniture may be stored.

All junk? Not always. Sometimes the glittering,
expensively tagged items you admire in the antique
shop around the corner are discovered in just such
out of the way places. Polished and repaired, they
make attractive additions to any home.

HTHERE arc many schools of decorating thought in
respect to

Some decorators hold by the old theory that
Modern, is in a class by itself; that period furniture
can be mixed esthctically only with furnishings of
the same period; that walnut and mahogany should
not be mixed with' blonde woods.

But many decorators now advise mixing the new
and the old to createa new feeling in home living.

Often the old style of traditional furniture is pre-
served. But treated to a Modern sleekness,it achieves
comfort and eye-appe- al in the modern manner. Old
woods are pickled (bleached);bright colored fabrics
replacethe stuffy, sombernessof Victorian upholstery;
old furniture is converted to emphasize usefulness.
Glass and plastic as well as metals chromium,
aluminum, brass and copper are sprinkled about
enthusiastically.to achieve brightness.

If you feci a varm friendlinesstoward a piece of
furniture before you purchaseit, you will never feel
uncomfortablein its presence.

A decoratormay prove a tremendous help, If you
can afford it. Such stepsas combining colors, utilizing
spaceand achievingharmonious backgrounds in wall-
paper,paints,draperies, curtainsand rugs are second-natur-e

to the decorator. But rememberto express a
few ideasof your own.

COLOR .should be applied to your home with the
same gentleness of purpose that goes into the

planning of your-- flower garden. Remember, if you
make a mistake in color harmony in your home, it
may be expensiveto rectify.

The first decision to makeabout color is whetheror
not a man is to live in the home to be planned. If so,
skip the baby pinks and sky blues. Concentrate on
green greys which are more restful to masculine
sensibilities. Men usually prefer vibrant shades to

--the'ofchid, maize or other pastels.
It is better to make your color scheme simple,

rather than to become involved in such things as
mixing blue green drapeswith a yellow green divan
or a yellow-orang-e chair with a red-oran- ge rug which
may give a completely inharmonious effect

You shouldlearnsomething about combining colors
before you try to do the job yourself. Any art store
can supply you with a color wheel that explains
.wnich colors arc related o one another.

'
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A dark room can always be brightened consid-
erably to give the appearanceof spaciousnesswith a
vivid yellow paintjob on the walls. If maple or blonde
wood furniture is used, the effect of roominess will
be even greater. Yellow is always a gay, cheerful
color to use in any room. Green, nature's favorite, is
considered the most restful and is usually the color
selected by hospitals and psychiatric institutions. Red,
because it is such a stimulating color, should be
handledwith a light touch. It can, however, be used
in small amounts, providing other colors temper it
Blue is pretty and restful and will help make the
walls recede, but it will fade more rapidly than other
paints, particularly if sunshine floods the room where
it is used.

IT MAY sound ridiculous to suggest that you con--

sider your appearanceand personality when
selecting color. But there have been instances of
complete home incompatibility arising from irrespon-
sible use of color. A woman's skin will look much
older in vivid rather than greyed tones. A ruddy
complexion can look softer and less florid in a rose-tone-d

room. A red-head- ed man or woman can be
complemented beautifully surroundedby pale green
or vivid dark green, but may be mademiserable with
colors like fuchsia or purple.

The outdoor man who has a dominantpersonality
may like to be surroundedwith strong tones such as

m
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green or burgundy;leatherchairs andmassive lamps.
But a dainty, feminine woman mi;;lt be lost in an
atmosphereof heavy furnishings. Pale muted colors
and French furniture will suit her best

TF YOU can afford it and yourhome is to be fairly
permanent,invest in a good carpetpreferablyof a

solid color. If you do move to larger quartersat somo
future date, a border of matching or contrasting
shadecan be added to the carpet

You may prefer a rug to a carpet If you plan a
floral motif in slipcovers, drapesor furniture don't
attempt to match the flower pattern in your rug.
Your floor covering will have to last a long time
thoughyour draperiesand slipcovers will be changed
occasionally.

Oriental rugs arc beautiful additions to any
nome, and though the initial investment is large,
may pay dividends in the long run. Most of them are
beautifully and carefully executed to give maximum
scryicc, and for those who can afford them, give a
handsome richness to any room.

There arc many beautiful rugs and carpetsavail-
able in pattern or solid colors. Your choice should
depend on how your floor covering must fit your own
needs and your own pockctbook. And this is good
advice to follow when-- selecting other furnishings for
your home.
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Building Remodeling
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Let Us Help Plan
Your D r e am

It is wise to and well the up. The
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House
We Supply Your Meeds
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We Have Anderson Horizontal Gliding Window Units
Add Beauty Your Home Give You More Vision
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Higginhotham-Bartle-tt Company
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Home
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Phone

All Steel . Durable

Fire Resistant

-- QUONSET 20" "QUONSET 24"

388

Whateverthe need . . . barn, workshop, office, warehouse, im-

plement shed,machine shop, animal shelter,boat house,garage,ve-

hicle shelter . . . "QuoiiKct.s" rill the bill Sheathed withslice steel
nailed to Stnin-Ste- el arch ribs, joists and purins, "Quonsets"arc
easily, quickly erected. "Quonset" are the answer to your imme-

diate building iroblcms.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

QUONSETS

SuggsConstructionCompany

ma

Phone 1003-64-9
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UAL.1TV material!) una equipment are the Dcst

againsthome depreciationyou can buy
Ot course, any nousc is going to grow old, but good

materials definitely can give it a longer life span and
greater hvability and they can free the owner from
unnecessaryheadaches

Manufacturersgo to considerable expense to test
suen products foi durability Laboratory tests sim-
ulate the effects ot wear, heat, cold, sun, rain and
other punishment,but the one thing that can't be
tested quickly is the effect of age Therefore, experi-
enced architects are conservativeabout specifying
innovations that have not had the test of time and
which may turn out to be expensiveexperiments
for the home owner.

Architects are well equipped to advise you. One
ot their tools is a set of technical catalogues, each as
big as an unabridged dictionary, listing virtually
everything in the field. Information about a speciiic
item can be obtained without chargefrom the Archi-tcct- s'

Samples Corporation. 101 Park Avenue, New
York 17. but they can't handle generalrequests,such
as 'sendme everything you have about home

A RCHITECTS say that one of the outstandingnew
developments is a complete utility core for small

homes, combining fixtures and connections for
kitchen, bath, heating and electric power, it may be
difficult to get it installed in some localities because
of labor objections and local building codes. There-
fore, it is well to determine those local problems in
advance.

The core itself, however, Is considered a big step
forward in stream-linin- g small house construction.
It is shipped from the factory in almost completely
assembledform. On one side it accommodateskitchen
sink, gas range, electric refrigerator, cabinets and
work surfaces. On the other side it hooks up with
bathtub, wash stand and toilet. In the middle are oil
burning, forced hot air heating plant, water heater
and hot water storage tank. All fixtures for kitchen
and bath are included in the shipment. Some models
are designed to include an electric washing machine
in kitchen.

Although the cost of the complete assemblage at
presentapproximatesthe cost of the equipmentindi-
vidually, the simplicity of installation is regardedin
building circles as revolutionary.

IX7HEN you select the. items that go into your house
''on the basis of getting the most for your money

you probably will start with complete insulation. In
northern climates this can save enough m fuel bills
to pay for itself many times over in addition to
possibly warranting a smaller heating plant at the
start. Some types are effective Arc rctardants.

There are two fundamentalmethods of insulation,
(1) to obstruct thermal conductivity with dead air
spaces,and (2) to reflect, or bounce backradiant heat.
In the first category the 3 Ms inches of air space m
walls between plaster and sheathingis in itself from
three to six times as effective as solid crick would be.
Cutting that air space upinto thousands of small air
spaces increases itsability ,to stop1heat by at least
three times,

Various ways to accomplish this Include blanketsof
treated paper similar to thick pads of crepe paper,
cotton batts, mica and glass bubbles, rigid insulating
wallboard,and the various mineral wools made from
rock, furnace slag or sand. Don't use ordinary saw-
dust becauseunlike the manufacturedinsulatorsit is
subject to moisture, which can rob any medium of
its- - insulating quality. Also, sawdust furnishes a
breeding place for vermin.

Information Circular 7220 of the U. S. Bureau of
Mines, Washington, D. C, states;"Generally,mineral
productsare preferablebecauseof their resistance'to
fire, electrical short circuits, moisture; termites, ver-
min and decay."

An example of the effectiveness of insulation was
demonstratedwith a five-roo- m house in the Housing
Research Area of Purdue University. Four inches of
mineral wool was used in the ceiling and 3 inches
in the walls. The test showed an annual fuel saving
of S72.84, which in 20 years could total $1,450.80.
Similar tests have shown greater savings in Minne-
sota, less in Virginia. However, coolnessin summer is
a comfort asset.
- Reflective insulators include stainless steel and
aluminum foil A tough s '' rein'v I bullring
Dupcr also has been siven ic.....vcacou.t,to give

mil i inline Hi
it double duty All ot these types, being thin ana
light are easy to install when building and they
occupy minimum space The steel type also is used
for cold storage construction, which indicates the
effectiveness ol reflection.

Manufacturerspoint out that reflective types can-
not aosorb moisture, won't settle or pack and can't
be penetratedby insects.These materialsare usually
installed between studs and slightly bowed, creating
two air spacesin place of one, and they are nailed to
the underside of rafters to leave an air space under
the root.

To complete a snug house weather stripping and
caulking should not oe overlooked. Spring Htting
metal weatherstrips can seal windows and doors to
an equivalentof plugging a three-inc- h hole in each.

Heat loss through window glass is well understood
in northernstateswhere storm sash to createa dead
air space is commonly used. Plate glass can steal
more heat than would passthrough a dry brick wall.
So double glazing has been popularized. This comes
in the form ot twin sheetsseparatedby a thin space,
dehydratedand sealed, to make it work much in the
mannerof a thermosbottle Reducing condensation,it
is advantageous for picture windows;

Glass brick, popular for panels in modern archi-
tecture, also has this hollow feature.

BASEMENT and double hung windows can be ob-tain-ed

in wood, steel,or aluminum, fully prefab-
ricated and ready to fit into their places. Wide assort-
ments of sizes and styles, including complete bay
windows and corner windows, are available in any
of those materials. Auxiliary single pane storm glaz-
ing can be fitted to the inside.Some have screensthat
roll up like shades intoconcealed pockets.

Each material has its own advantages, wood being
freer from condensation and capable of transmitting
the least heat

Steel window and door frames mark a step forward
for small houseconstruction. Thesearesecureagainst
settlementor sagging and they are economical and
easy to install.

Plastic window screens are on the market,rcquir- -
.

ing no paint, incapable of staining' exterior walls,
strong under pressureand non-bulgin- g.

Mill fabricateddoorways in period designs and a
variety of modern styles are shipped complete with
door, hardwareand all fittings, both for interior and
main entrances. The millwork firms that make them
carry complete lines of ready-bui- lt dining room china
cupboards, kitchen cabinets, complete staircases and
architectural trim. Many of these details have been
designed for the manufacturersby registered archi-
tects.

Aluminum garage doors built along aircraft lines
offer unusual advantagesof durability and lightness.
They can be painted or not without deterioration

A novel door serving as a portable partition is an
accordian type of folding screen suitable for closing
off' a section of a large room such as segregating din-
ing spacefrom a living room. Its floor to ceiling ver-
tical lines, variety of fabric covers and colors appeal
to modern decorators.

Plastic washablewall coverings are comparatively
new. They are often used in bathrooms and where
children may mark walls. Plastic bakclite type syn-
thetic tile surfaces have proved their practicability
for several years.

'

COMPOSITION materialsare being used more and
more widely. An attractive plastic floor covering

adheredwith a plastic adhesive is coming into the
market It offers a variety of colors and surface
finishes, but it is not cheap.

Asphalt tile, however, has proved its merit over
more than a decadenow and provides a virtually in-
destructible floor surface for basements, kitchens,
gamerooms and built-i- n porches.This material is de-

clared by engineers to be one of the few resilient floor
coverings that are not affected by dampness,such as
that presentin concrete that is in direct contact with
the ground. It does not crawl or warp. Colors go en-

tirely through the tiles.
Makers of asphalt tile contend that it will with-

stand heavy wear for as much as 30 years.
Asphalt shingles are now the most popular and

widely used roof covering in the country, having
captured86 percentof the market in the past year,
according to the Departmentof Commerce.

Asphalt is' the basic clement in these shingles,
saturatinga strong fibcred felt which is topped with
a coating of embeddedmineral granulesfor color and

Being flexible they can be molded to
roof contours. Their durability up to 25 years,

, claimed and variety of colors, patternsand multiple

1Hill 'llll II I

strips make them especially popular in the small
house field

Asbestossiding is another1 widely used material in
that Held.

Aluminum siding and shingles are now on the
market offering features of permanence.They do not
warp or sag. They are rustproof and lireprool and
weather to a dull gray. Even when painted on the
outside they retain their reflective Insulating quality
on the inside. It is best to examine these on a house
first

DLYWOOD has shown the way for the use ot new i

glues in home building. Ordinary grades ol ply- - t
wood in sheets as large as a kitchen floor have mad
excellent subflooring bases for linoleum, insuring .

against cracks from loosened boards and resulting in
longer wear for the covering.

Decorative plywood for paneled library, dining
room, fireplace wall, doors and other places is pro-
duced in oak. walnut birch. Knotty pine, mahogany,
southern gum and tare woods. The price range is
wide and lately the supply nas been scarce,but these
are products for which there is demand Fireproof
doors are produced in this line.

Termite proof sill and porch wood also has Dcen
developed.

In the heating field automatic stokers nave occn
so improved that a coal furnace is as trim and neat
as any heating unit They feed the fire and remove
ashes. In areas where coal is the cheapest fuel a
stoker is an economical installation

Thermostatscan be used in connection with any
modern heating plant, naving been originally in-

vented to control coal furnaces Often called neat
regulatorsand electric janitors, good thermostats .no
real money savers. Engineers have figured that neat-- --

ing costs increase Hi percentfor every degree above '
70. It a house is allowed to reach 80 degrees. IS
percent is ocing added to fuel costs.

Heating efficiency also has been stepped up oy r
slenderizing radiators for steam and hot water sys-- v
stems The extremein thin fin radiatorsis reached n !

the convector type. Radiating only about 15 percent
of their total output the convectors make it possible
to have furniture near them without undue drying t
and warping. The bulk of the heat is circulated
upward.

Air conditioned heat, which is forced circulation of
humidified warm air holds its popularity oy main-
taining moisture in the air in winter However, the
combination ot air conditioning and metal window
frames often results in excessive condensation

An ingenious heating arrangementfor taking the
chill off of small summer cottages is a fireplace with
a metal heating chamber and blower concealedin trie
wall behind the mantel. This is distinctly effective,
but some heating engineers warn that in the year-rou-nd

home it could interfere with a thermostat
heating the room to a point where the main heating
plant might be checked and cause temperature u
fall in other rooms.

DACK in full scale production now is a line of bath-roo-m

fixtures in enameled pressedsteel, stamped
out like automobile bodies, only stronger. They are
quoted lower in cost than regular enameled cast '
iron fixtures and come in a variety ot colors. They
arc lighter and thereforeeasier to install. A bathtuo,
for example, weighs about 155 pounds in contrast to
something like 350 for cast iron. A slightly rippled
tub bottom cuts down the risk of slipping.

Vitreous china sinks and other fixtures enjoyed a
boost during the war when metals were scarce.Being
vitreous all the way through, they defy acids, stains
and rusts, but they arc breakable. Stainless steel and
soft metal sinks alio are popular becauseof ease of
cleaning and lasting brightness. Theycan be obtained
complete with drainboards in one piece without
scams.

An interestingitem in the plumbing line is a scaled ,
air chamberto stop water hammer. Constructed liko ,

a shock absorberit takes up the pressureof water
hammerthat can rise to 800 pounds per square inch ;
in a one-inc- h pipe, eliminating the dangerof a break '

in the line.
Another improvement has been the development

of a prefabricatedshower stall that can't leak.
Minor accessories offera steadily widening range

of selection. There are luminous house numbers and ;

luminousswitch plates for walls, electric screensthat
kill flics and mosquitoes,also mildew-proo- f paint for j
wcathcrproofing porch and.garden' furniture. ,

In fact you can buy as many gadgets and frills lor
a house as therearc trimmings lor a Chrislmus tiee.
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Paints Lumber

Wallpaper Building Hardware

Cement 0 Roofing

You'll Find Everything For Your Building At
JLangley Hall Lumber Company
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LUMBER CO.
Phone1005

Expert

Soft ...A

skin care,

more

big soap
No rust and on

Why waif longer to enjoy pure soft-- water In your home?
Order Servisoft now! is for

... you can take of this modern utility
service at tfnee. you don't invest one-ce-nt in the

of a softener.You pay only a low-co- st rent-

al charge. . . andwe do all the for you. No wonder so
many and are taking
tage of For details,phoneor come in now.
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Electrical Wiring

Your new homcor businessbuilding deservesthe lest.
You'll find truly reliable electrical wiring is most
economical and trouble-fre- through the years. We

do the right kind of job with the right kind of ma-

terials. We'll help you anticipate every kind of outlet-nee-d

for maximum enjoyment of electrical equipment,
appliancesand service

Electric

215

To Make A Lovely Home
More Enjoyable

Wafer Practical Home Necessity

better thorough cleanliness,

pleasantshaving, easierdish-washin-g,

longer-lastin- g clothes, savings
corrosion Plumbing!

Equipment-- available immediate in-

stallation advantage
Remember:

purchase monthly
servicing

home-owne-rs home-rente-rs

Servisoft! complete

DOUBLE

D&H Co.

Electric Contractors

Runnels

Big Spring Soft Water Service Co.

Phone 851

1403Scurry
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rPHE down pnymcnt required in buying a home isA the biggest stumbling block for most families.

Modern terms for financing have been made so easy
on the monthly payment plan that many persons
wish the entire cost could be financed along the lines
opened up for war veterans.They lose sight of the
ultimate high cost of such service.

Since it is necessaryto pay for the use of money,
Just as you must pay for the useof a house when you
rent it, one big way to keep that cost down is to save
for as large a cash paymentas practicable. Another
way is to pay of! the mortgage in the shortestpos-
sible time.

Present high building costs have aggravatedthe
problem of down payments. Mortgage loans are made
on appraisedvalues of hti'mos, and not on the price.
Formerly it was possible to buy a $10,000 home with
a down paymentof $2,000. Today the appraised value
may be the same, but the price may run about
$12,500. So in that case you need a total of $4,500
in cash.

Furthermore,not all lending institutions arc will-
ing to risk a lgnn that amounts as high as 80 per-
cent of appraised value. Some are lending only
$6,500 to $7,000 on that $10,000 valuation. In such
cases,if the home is appraised at $10,000 but priced
at $12,500 a total of $5,500 to $6,000 may be required
as down payment.

'T'HERE arc three major mortgage1 plans now used
widely throughoutthe country the Federal Hous-

ing Administration (FHA) insured mortgage, the
ordinary bank mortgage, and the Veterans' Adminis-
tration (VA) plan for those eligible for" Gl loans.

The FHA plan permits a down paymentas low as
10 percent on homes it appraises at $6,000 or less.
That doesnot mean price. On homes between $6,000
and $10,000 in appraisedvaluation, it permits down
payments ranging as low as lOA to 14 percent These
are figured at 10 percent on the first $6,000 and 20
percenton the amountabove $6,000.

For all homes appraisedat more than $10,000 and
up to $20,000 (the FHA limit), down payments of at
least 20 percent are required.

If the lot is already owned, free and clear, it is
accepted as part or all of the down payment, depend-
ing on its value and its conformance to FHA site and
neighborhood standards.

THE FHA lends no money. Its function is to insure
on homes that meet its standards.The

mortgages are arranged through banks, savings and
loan associationsand other approvedlending institu-
tions. The FHA insuranceprotects the lender against
loss on the mortgage. This insuranceis paid for by
the home buyer at a rate of one-ha- lf of one percent
on the outstanding amountof his debt

Lending institutions also make monthly payment
mortgageloans without FHA insurance. These mort-
gages usually call for a minimum down paymentof
20 percentof the valuation, but they carry no mort-
gage insurancepremium in addition to the interest.

The VA plan is independentfrom the FHA, A qual--

are two major plant lo cover the unpaid
THERE of mortgagedebt with an equal amount
of low-rat- e life Insurance.

One calls for a single premium, which for con-
veniencecan be financed in 24 monthly payments.
No further paymentsare needed'.

Another plan permits yearly payments for the
term of the mortgageeach payment being reduced
along with the diminishing debt.

According to the Institute of Life Insurance,
60 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y., there are
19 companies that write life insuranceto cover
mortgages.

Examples of rates for each $1,000 of initial
debt on a 20-ye- ar monthly amortized mortgage
for a man 30 years old follow:

Single payment plan $72.42, or $3.50 monthly
for 24 months.

Reducing yearly premium plan $8.30 the first
year, $7.40the fifth year, $6.23 for the 10th, $4.35
for the 15th, and $1.11 the 20th year.

Rates in a third company on the reducing yearly
premium plan are $8.91 the first year, $8.04 the
fifth, $6.96 the 10th, $5.23 the 15th and $1.28 for
the 20th year.

Rates for older men graduate upward.

f T "' rrxy in n im ii ilji. .l n iM nin jiIIil
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Monthly mortgage payments required for
each $1,000 of loan to cover interest, at two
prevailing rates, and payment on principal.

$5 28 $5.56 Bffl
606 6.33 BEH
6.77 7.03

7.40 765 (EH
8.76 9.01 BBH

10.13 10.37 IKS
12.19 12.43 Hj
18.42 18.56 HRQ

(FHA premium will reduce each year as
debt becomessmaller, amounting to 'j on

unpaid balance.)

ified veteranmay apply for an Fl IA mortgage, or if
he prefers a house or neighborhood that may not
meet FHA requirements,he can still obtain his GI
loan and arrange for a regular bank or savings and
loan mortgage. The VA appraises the property in
either case and determines"reasonable value."

t The main feature of the GI home loan is that the
buyer may need no cash.The loan is made by a lend-
ing institution and guaranteed,partly or in full, by
the VA.

Veterans have 10 years from the ofTicial date of
termination of the war to apply for GI loans.

The GI loan is repaid at 4 percent interest in
monthly installments along with any other fixed
charges. However, the result can be, that without a
down payment, monthly installmentswill run higher
and the ultimate financing cost will be greater.

For example, on a home appraised at $8,000 by
FHA, VA and lender, financing costsalone would run
about as follows on a 20-ye- ar mortgage at 4V4 per-
cent a widely prevailing interest rate:

GI Loan 4
Ordinary FHA Insured FHA Mort-Mortga- ge

Mortgage gage4 Vis

Down Payment
(on value) ..$1,600.00 $1,000.00 $ 000.00

Amount of Debt 6,400.00 7,000.00 8,000.00
Av. Monthly

Payment.... 40.52 45.77 51.23
Total Financing

Co3t 3,322.88 3,984.80 4,295.20

(Based on averagepayment for FHA mortgage Insurance,
which runs slightly higher for early years, and lower in lateryearsj

Governmentpays first year's Interest on $2,000 of CI loan,
or $80. making net financing cost in this case J4.215.20.)

IINANCING costs on a 25-yc- ar mortgage naturally
run higher, and if a veteranchoosesto stretch his

GI loan over 25 years, to which he is entitled, that
will mean more interestcosts.FHA mortgages on the
25-ye- ar term are limited to homesvalued up to $6,000.

Paying a mortgage off in 15 years, on the other
hand, saves$910.08 in interestcoston the above ordi-
nary $6,400 mortgage. It saves $1,083 on the FHA
mortgage.

i The biggest saving can be made with A larger down
payment On every additional $1,000 of down pay-
ment $519.20 can be saved on: that ordinary 20-ye- ar

$6,400 mortgage at 4 percent
Naturally that saving will be even,grepter Jf the

interestrate is 5 percent. At this higher rate monthly
payments on each $1,000 are $6.60 for 20 .years and
$5.85 for 25 years.

Added to down payments in all caseswill be closing
costs.These may include title search and title insur-
ance, appraisal, recording and closing fees, credit re-
port, survey charges and other items. In some states
a mortgage tax must be paid.

Financing costsare only a part ol the fixed charges

UhlML HIS
that are included in each monthly payment Although
the above table shows only $45.77 needed each month
to carry a 20-yc- ar $7,000 FHA mortgage, taxes, fir
insuranceand in many communities water charges
also must be covered through your payments to the
bank. The bank in turn pays those bills on the annuo
basis.

A ROUGH rule of thumb is to figure that total
monthly carrying charges, without heat or un--

keep, will average one percent of an FHA mortgage
or $70 on the above $7,000 FHA loan.
Such estimates are usually conservative becauseof

the wide variation in tax and water rates in all sec-
tions of the country. The best way to find out is to
ask your local lending institution. Taxes may vary
from around 114 percent to five percent of actual
value.

Total fixed monthly charges should not be allowed,
to exceed one-fift- h of your monthly income. This is
the advice of experienced counselors. If thosecharges
do run above that level, and your income doesnot
increase, it is possible that you will feci pinched for
upkeep and replacementsas the home grows older.

A ND finally, the prudent buyer will see that he ha
enough life insuranceto cover the amount of his

mortgage debt If not, he will take out a low-co- st

diminishing term policy, that w.ill assure his family
of a home owned free and clear in the event of his
death.

Here is a table to help you figure your future:
1. Selling price of home $
2. Amount of Mortgage Loan

lenderwill agreeto advance $
3. Down PaymentRequired

(item 1 minus item 2) $
4. Closing Costs (total all fees) $
5. If FHA Plan, First Year's

Premium . $
6. INITIAL COSTS (add items

3, 4 and 5) f
7. Term of Mortgage years
8. Interest Rate
9. Monthly payment per $1,000

to fit items 7 & 8 as shown
in table at top of page $

10. Multiply item 9 by number
of thousandsandpartsthere-
of in amountof mortgage. . $

11. If FHA Plan, find premium ,

rate per thousand to fit
items 7 & 8 as shown in
above table $

12. Multiply item 11 by number
of thousandsandpartsthere-
of in amount of mortgage.. $

'

13. MONTHLY MORTGAGE
PAYMENTS (item 10 plus
item 12) .

14. Estimated yearly taxes (mul
tiply assessedvalue by local
tax rate) $ .

15. Add any special assessment
pending $

16. Estimatefire insurance (mul
tiply item 1 by local fire in-
surancerate) $

17. Estimate heating cost (ask
neighbor in a similar home
how much he spends in
year) ,

18. Total yearly supplementary
costs (add items 14, 15, 16
and 17) $

19. MONTHLY SUPPLEMEN
TARY COSTS (divide item
18 by 12 months),

20. Monthly transportation costs -

21. YOUR MONTHLY COST OF
HOME OWNING (total of
items 13, 19 and 20) $,

2Z. Set aside lor upkeep and re
pairs at least 1V4 of item
1 while house is new. (Di-
vide by 12.) $

23. Total monthly cost of gas,
electricity, water and tele-
phone $.

24. Add anyothermonthly budget
items for additional furni-
ture, landscaping, etc $

25. GRAND TOTAL MONTHLY $,
(This will not include life insurance to cancel

mortgage in event of death.)

t
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When Building or Remodeling

Your Home

Remember We Have
) Payne Floor Furnaces

Central Hearing .And Cooling Units
9 Air Conditioning Of Any Kind

PLUS

Our Own SheetMetal Shop For
Installing Air Conditioning And

Heating Units

PLUS

) Magic Chef Ranges Butaneor Natural Gas
Servel Gas Refrigerators

Radios Several Models

201 Benton

SPECIAL
10 DISCOUNT ON

ALL HOME FREEZE UNITS
AND WATER HEATERS

Sheet Metal Shop
Phone2231

Appliance Store
107 E. Second Phone1B83

orviat

ANNOUNCING
C. G. Griffin Now Owns The

Big Spring Blind Co.
Nabors Blind

- Mfg. Co.

Built To Fit Any
or Door

Also Done On Old Blinds

BIG SPRING
VENETIAN BLIND CO.

,Jf)ruttaitial

ANNOUNCING
The Appointment Of

CARL STROM
AS -

Authorized Mortgage Loan Solicitor
FOR

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
nous mNEWARK, N. J.

304 W. 18th

The Nation's Leading Insurance Company Home Lender

Home Loans FHA Conventional FHA and G. I. Combination

Commercial and Industrial Construction Loans

Ranch and Farm Loans
AH Businessand Future Servicematters will be handled through the local ServiceOffice of Carl Strom

Long Term Low Cost

Lobby DouglassHf.tSjdlOr v U - -

Venetian

Blinds

For Your

Home or

Business

Venetian
Formerly

Blinds
Window

Repairing

1

Phone123
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LD housesoften have attractionsthat make them
well worth the cost of remodeling to fit modern

needs.

needs for rental
prompted two build-

ers Montclair, J., to re-

model old homes residen-
tial into 90 new
apartments. This is one of the
structuresthat provided six spa-
cious suites with modernized
kitchens and woodburning fire-

places. The sponsors started
wjth $7,000 investmentwhich
has grown to capital of more
than $400,000. Annual income
from the properties totals $75,-00- 0

with rents averaging slight-
ly more than $60 monthly.

Many persons feel that an old house possessesa
charm of mellowed character that cannot be found
in shining new construction. If there is an added
sentimentalattachment,such as family associations,
these owners may be willing to make major altera-
tions as well as lesser renovations popularly known
as modernizing.

The advice an architectcan a prudent invest-
ment in remodeling. It may appearto be an easy job
to rip out a few partitions to create larger rooms out

an old fashioned'layout, but if the partitions
weight bearing and the span of the new opening is
too great for a ceiling hung beam, real structural
problems can be encountered.

Even the removal an old-styl- e verandacalls for
professional guidance if you arc to avoid freakish or
distorted proportions. A good looking house retains
more value through the years than a makeshift.

Many dwellings of the Victorian era have been suc-
cessfully modernized internally by mergersof their
old front halls, austerelittle "parlors" and middle or
"sitting" rooms. Onedrawback that often resulted,
however, was a staircase rising from the new living
room. Although somecaseswere not objectionable in
appearancethe stair well tended to cause drafts and
when too near to a fireplace functioning of the chim-
ney was handicapped.

Adding a fireplace in an old house also calls for
expertadvice. If an old fashioned ventilating 01 stove
flue, properly lined, is not available, a new chimney
may have to be built.

There are many materials on the market to sim-
plify renovation. Walls and attic floor of old houses
can be insulated by blowing loose mineral wool
through small openings. Exteriorscan be refurbished
with asbestos siding, colored composition shingles
and simulated brick work, all of which add insulating
value and some which eliminate the necessity for
repainting.

Remodeling in general, however, is an individual
problem. If it is undertaken without careful con-
sideration it may cost more than the house is worth.
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FLOOR PLANS showABOVE the house at left was
transformed into a small apart-
ment building without architec-
tural alteration. Only fire es-

capes wcro added to the exte-
rior in inconspicuousplaces to
meet the law without impairing
the residential character of the
neighborhood. Home owners
agreed to zoning changes in
view of the housing emergency.
The converted dwellings were
repainted and where new roofs
were neededharmoniouscolors
of asphaltshingles were.used.
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for the home you plan to Build

or your present home

It's Wise To Select...
W 111111

m So Thorouahw;n, WrtC,afeles
The creamy, rich, soft water suds, wash all clothesand linens so clean and soft.
None of the disagreeable "soap curds" formed by hard water that Just won't
rinse out.

So Quick With Dishes
Scads of foamy suds whisk grease away like magic. Dishes, and glass--
ware gleam and sparkle like new.

So Flattering To Your Hair
A soff shampoo with its heaps of silky, lasting suds, will bring thrilling
new beauty to your hair. rinses out completely ... no dull left

c
So Kind To Your Pocketbook

Soft Water Service savesmore than it cost. You'll use less than halfthe soap
you use with hard water. Clothes and linens last young. You save evenon
tea and coffeemade with soft water.

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE

II. L. and Edith Trapncll, owners
505 East 0th.

0o'

1110 GREGG

15

silver

water
Soap .film

Phone 535
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Your New Home

Your PresentHome
Whether it's a new home or your presentone . . . you'll enjoy a

stunning bathroom. Let us help you with your plumbing problems.

We will gladly give you a boderate-co-st etimate on a completely

new bathroom plan to meetyour needs.

"The Finest Is Not Too Good For Your Home"

Runyan Plumbing Co.
505 East 6th.

Now is the time to start thinking of thatbuilding or remodeling
job. True, there'snot enough building supplies, yet . . . but
the picture is improving. All materialsat the Big Spring Lumber
Company are of the highestquality and all priced right.
us today . . . we'll give you a free estimate on your building or
remodeling needs.

New Homes, Remodeling, and Repairs Monthly Payment Plan

Big Spring Lumber Company
K. n. JOSKY, Mgr.

9

Phone

Phone535
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WomanDead,
Two MenHeld
In Inquiry

Mystery today shroudedthe death of Mrs. Nettie Lu-

cille Griffith, 26, of .Lamesa,on U. S. Highway 87 between
Big SpringandLamesaearlySundaymorning.

Two Lamesamenwere being held hereMonday for ques-
tioning. They were brought here Sundayfrom Lamesaby
DawsonCountySheriff BuckBennett.

R. L. Wolf, Howard countysheriff, saidno chargeshad

TexasCounts

13 Week End

Violent Deaths
By Tht Auociattd Prttt

The week-en-d death toll from
accidents or violence climDea to
13 In Texas today. Five persons
died In traffic accidents,threewere
shot to death, two drowned, one
snnarentlv died o a heat siroite,
anotherstrangledto death and one
was electrocuted.

An automobile accident near
Hitchcock Saturday night proved
fatal to Miss Ella Winningham
44 Houston nurse. She died in a
Galvestonhospital yesterdayof in
juries xeceived in the smasnup.

Charles Eckhardt, 65.. San An
tonio, was struck and killed by an
automobile Saturday.

In Dallas. Mrs. Connie Leonora
OTCeefe. 70, was killed Saturday
when she was hit by a streetcar
shortly after stepping down from
another street car.

Mrs. Hazel Olsen, 60, was killed
Saturday on the Fort Worth pike
near Grand Prairie when she was
hit bv an automobile.

Another traffic fatality wasMark
Smith Stevenson, Jr. 17, who was
killed whenhis automobileskiaaea
and overturned in the downtown
businessdistrict of Corpus Christ!
Saturday.

"Five-year-o- ld Mary Lane McCar- -
ter, daughterof Mrs. Charlie fflii- -

lios. was found shot to aeatn &ax- -

urday In her bed on an upstairs
sleepingporch of herDallas home.
Detective Captain Will Fritz said
the child was killed by a stray
bullet from a pistol.

Eufus Riggs, and Shirley John
son, both negroes, were shot to
death in Dallas Saturday nignt.
Police said the shooting followed
an argument over a dice game.

The body of Anthony J. JBureK,
seaman from Norfolk,

Va., who fell from his ship Satur-
day, was recoveredfrom the Hous
ton ship channelyesterday.A cor-

oner's verdict had not been re
turned.
. Ten-year-o-ld CharlesRobertEd
wards drowned Saturday while
wading in the Wichita river at
Margaret crossing near Seymour.

Richard Wayne, five-year-o-ld son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Fred Wilson
of Ennis. was electrocutedSatur
day night as he attempted to up
right a lamp at his home.

Harold G. Hillouse, 24, Lampkin,
died in Waco Saturday while vls-Jti- ne

a cousin. Clifford H. Watson.
He collapsed while working with
his cousin on an automobile.Heat
was believed to have been the
cause of his death.
. Robert Fryear, sailor

stationed at Orange, was found
strangled to death with his belt
in his bedroomSaturday.

Group Favors

Gl Bond Cash
"WASHINGTON, June 30. --A

housearmed services
today approved legislation

"to permit holders of GI terminal
leave bonds to cash them immedi-
ately.

The legislation will come before
the full committee tomorrow and
ts approval is expected in time

to permit House action early next
week. Republican leaders have
tagced the bill for passage.

There are approximately 9,000,-00-0

bonds outstanding,with a face
value estimated at $1,800,000,000.

The treasury has opposed the
legislation on the ground it would
add to inflationary pressures.

The legislation is not mandatory.
It merely allows, holders of the
bondsto cashthem without waiting
Jor the five-ye- ar redemptionperiod
oripinally provided.

The maturity date on the bonds
is five yearsafter the day of dis-

charge of the person, receiving
them. They bear two and one-ha-lf

per Cent interest.
Should the legislation become

law, holders of the bonds could
start cashingthem at approximate-
ly 16.000 banks starting September
2. "The commitee decided to allow!
that much tinfe to set up the
machinery for redemption.

OH Completions
AheadOf Last Year

AUSTIN. June 30. W The Rail-

road Commission today announced
completions or 32 oil wells, and
10 gas wells last week, bringing
totals for the year to 2,602 and
282 respectively.

The oil well completions were
323 ahead of completions for the
comparable perioda year ago and
gas wells were lagging last "year's
figures by 59.

PriM5 OenU

"been filed but that one man
wasbeing kept in the county
jail and another at the city
jail.

Wolf left shortly before noon
Monday for Lamesawherehe plan-

ned to join Bennett in questioning
another man, reputed to have met
the three, together with a Big
Spring woman, in a nightspot here
for a brief time Saturday evening.

Movements of the group were
traced to the tavern.

The sheriff quotedthe men held
here as saying that they drove
several miles north of Big Spring
when they stoppedthe car to let
Mrs. Griffith out After they had
been parked a time, they said,
another car stoppedand askedif
a woman in the road was a mem
ber of their party. They then
said they found her in the road
badly battered.

she was brought to a Lamesa
a Jnospitai, wnere she was pro
nounced dead on arrival.

Officers said Mrs. Griffith was
a former Big Spring residentShe
obtaineda divorce on June 8. 1946
in 70th district court and had her
maiden name of Ham restored,
T3awson county records showed

the woman as having been con
victed and sentencedto serve two
years from Dawson county on
charge of arson.

One difficulty confronting of
ficers was the exact location of
the point where Mrs. Griffith
might have been fatally hurt
Another was that the men admit
ted they had been drinking, said
the sheriff. Statementsmade thus
far have not been dear in detail,
he said.

River Levees

big Springdaily herald

Are Threatened
ST. LOUIS. June 30. GB After

climbing to Its highest peak here
in 103 years the Mississippi drop
ped slightly today but U. S. Army
engineers warned that the battle
for three critical leveesin the area
was "far from over" with another
crest pouringdown from the mouth
of the Missouri river.

A brief earthquake last uleht
brought the threat of breaks to
watersoakedbarriers holding back
the river from thousandsof acres
of rich farmland on the Illinois

.-- 1J Asine out we engineers saia no
levees were reported damagedby
the tremors which lasted about
five seconds.

Fresh appeals for volunteers
were made by the engineers In
their efforts to save dikes north
and south of East St. Louis and
100 miles south at Chester, 111.,
while hundreds were evacuated
from their homes ahead of the
flood.

The river reached39.25 feet, then
fell .05 of a foot, but engineers
said the drop was probably a tem
porary one. Harry F. Wahlgren
predicted the Mississippi would
climb to 39.5 today .36 of a foot
over a previous high in 1944. The
all-tim- e record is 4U in 1844.

At least1,000 personswerehome
less in St Louis and St. Louis
county with the Red Cross setting
up four temporary shelters to
house the victims.

AssessedLife Term
As Wife Slayer

McKINNEY, June 30. W-C- hes-

lcy A. Gragg of Dallas faced a
sentenceof life improsonment to-
day following his conviction by a
Collin county jury on a charge of
murder in the 1943 borrow pit
drowning of his wife.

A jury of 12 middle-age- d farm-
ers returned the verdict of guilty
yesterday one of the few verdicts
ever returned in Collin county on
Sunday.

Safety Board
Air Take-Of-f

haflded flying public shortly,
Passengerand loads to

be permitted under varying weath-
er andrunway conditions are being
tightened in accordancewith pre-
liminary recommendationsof Pres-
ident Truman's air safety board.

ChairmanJames M. Landis
newsmenin submitting the group's
first report over the weekend that
had the new limitations been in
effect May 29. plane which
crashed at LaGuardla field with
the loss of 43 "would never

6

CONVICTED OF ARSON Dr. John (rlht)
from Milwaukee'sCalvary Presbyterianchurch, as he

heard the verdict declaring him guilty of starting a fire
in his church on Jan. 25. Lewis was later sentencedto one to five
years In state prison. His attorney, Harry V. Meissner, is at left
(AP Wlrephoto).

French Nip Plot To
Overthrow Republic

PARIS. June 30. OP) Interior Minister EdouardDepreux an-

nounced today the discovery of a "very widespread"plot by an organ-

ization known as the Black Maquis to overthrow the French Republic
and set up a military dictatorship.

Depreux said Gen. Guillaudot, inspector general of the French
Maj. a rightist resistance leader

who before thewar acknowledged that he was a member of anti--

Local Pastors

Set Up Budget

For Next Year
Budget was adopted and

committees named Monday

morning at the of the Big
Spring Pastors associationat the
First Christian church.

The ministers approveda budget
outlay of $3,000 for the fiscal year
ending May 31. of which
$2,000 will go to the Bible class
project under associationsponsor-
shin. Contract was entered into

with Elizabeth Akers Johansenas
instructor of three coursesin Bible
at the hih school and"one at the
Junior college at a total of $1,733
per year. The balance was ap-

propriated for equipment,inci'dent- -

als and contingencies.
Of the remaining $1,000, the as

sociation set up $400 for advertis-
ing, a like amount for evangelism
and $200 for incidentals. Member
churches subscribed$1,500 of the
total budget, to be paid quarterly.
The balance, presumably, would
be raised by subscription.

The Bible fund was subscribed
by the public originally two years
ago with contributions in excess
of $2,000. Since then churcheshave
paid into a sustaining fund.

The Rev. R. Gage Lloyd, presi
dent, named these standing

Membership and nominations
Rev. Lloyl Thompson, Rev.
Charles Abele and Rev. Cecil
Rhodes.

Budget and finance Dr. C. A.
Long, Rev. Jimmy Parks, Capt.
Olvy Sheppard.

Bible classes Ernest Hock, Rev.
Aubrey White, George McClellan.

Evangelism Dr. P. D. O'Brien,
Rev. R. Gage Lloyd and Rev. E.
R. Winters. A committee also was
named to contact the Howard
County Commissioners court on the
possibility of erecting a "Go to
Church sign on the courthouse
lawn.

Oil Inquiry Set
WASHINGTON, June 30. tf)

Chairman (R-Ne- v) an--
nounccd today that a Senate
en a hearing JUiy 14 io
'ascertain the facts" in connection

with reported shortagesof oil.
Declaring that "many rumors

and statementsconcerningpetrol
eum supply could easily lead to

state of public mind," Ma
lone said in a statement, the sub-

committee inends to "sift fact
from rumors as fully and rapidly
as possible."

ARNOLDS SEPARATE
HOLLYWOOD. June 30. WAc- -

tor Edward Arnold and his wife
of 18 years have separated, his
studio said today. The Arnolds
could not be reachedfor comment.

Revises
Rules

WASHINGTON, June 30 iff) A (have started its run."
new "safety cushion" in the form The airliner smashed up after
ui revisea lane-u-u rules will De iaiiing io gel into the air.

the
gasoline

told

the

lives

the

meeting

1948.

Malone,

panicky

The safety board'sinterim report
thus dealt largely with, the first
of three disasters which claim-
ed a total of 147 lives in little more
than two weeks.

The other two occurred at Port
Deposit, Md., and near Leesburg,
Va.

A formal civil aeronauticsboard
Inquiry into the latter mishap is
due to begin Wednesday. That
plane rammed a hilltop while ap-
proaching Washington in soupy
weather.
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PASTOR Lewis

$150,000

gendarmerie; Loustauneau-Laca- u.

two-aa- y

Republican Cagoulards (hooded

ones), and other officers and civ-

ilians had been arrested.
A usually reliable, semi-offici- al

source said earlier that four
French generals and several civil
ians had been implicated.

Depreux told a news conference
that whole units of the French
army might have been involved.

He said first details of the clan-

destineorganizationof former fight
wing resistance leaders, monarch
ists andVichy collaborationists be
came known to French police forc
es late in 1946 from police inform
ers.

Throughundercoverinvestigation
Depreux continued, police uncov
ered numerousdetails.

He said the Black Maquis had
drawn up a complete"Blue Plan1

for first filling Frenchmen with
fear of a "communist putsch" and
then stepping in to set up a "pro
visional directorate" of military
leaders, patterned along totalitar
ian lines. The Maquis were French
underground fighters during the
war.

Depreux held a long conference
this morning with Premier Paul
Ramadter concerning.the purport
ed conspiracy.

French press agencydispatches
from Rennes, in Brittany, named
M.. De Vulpian, 47, editor of the
weekly France Vivante and presi-
dent of a veteran's organization,
as among those arrested, together
with Marc Jacquot, a wine mer
chant of Montigny, and the rector
of the Abbey at Lamballe. in Brit-
tany, identified only as Rault

Depreux confirmed thearrestof
all three of these persons and
identified De Vulpian as a count.
De Vulpian was brough to Paris
lastWednesday and signed a state
ment implicating himself and Guil
laudot In the affair, the minister
said.

He said Guillaudot was question
ed at once, but was not taken into
custody until he allegedly acl
knowledged that he knew about
the Black Marquis organization
and had had some relations with
nearly every person implicated.

Also arrestedlast night, Depreux
said, was Mme. De Waleff, a
widow in whose Paris apartment
a large quantity of gold was found:
He said shehad been given pro-
visional liberty becauseof her ad
vancedage. Police learned nearly
all of the meetingsof the purport-
ed conspirators were held in her
apartment and that Gen. Guillaud-
ot was present at all of them, the
minister declared.

He said some of the personsheld
had tried to enroll in Gen. Charles
De Gaulle's French Peoples Rally
(KPF), but had been refused ad-
mittance.

He said the organization even
published a clandestinenewspaper.
Le Reseau.Copies of it were seized
in such widely separated sections
as Lamballe in Brittany, Agcn in
southernFrance, and Dijon in the
east.

"We intend to push our investi-
gation to its final conclusion, no
matter how important a personage
is found to be involved," Depreux
declared..

Schley Riley Named
To Lion Office

Schley Riley, former president
of the Big Spring Lions club, has
been announced as a district dep
uty governor for the new Lions'
district

The announcementwas' made
during the weekend by M. O. Wob- -

lam. Andrews. governor-elec-t.

Riley assumeshis post when Wool- -
am takes office following the in-

ternationalconvention in San Fran-
cisco this month.

This is the second time Riley
has been appointed to the deputy's
post. In 1942 he was appointed to
the cabinet but resigned when he
entered the army.

Showdown Seen

Between Reds,

West At Paris

Leaders Can't
Agree On Method
Of EuropeAid

PARIS, June 30. (AP)
The foreign ministers of
France, Britain, and Russia
met late today in a critical
third session which may .de-

cide whether Europe can or-

ganize economic cooperation
transcending political and
ideological differences.

The three convened at 4:10 p. m.

Informed sourcessaid there was
no agreementbetweenSoviet For-

eign Minister V. M. Molotov on

one sideand Britain's Ernest Bevin

and France's Georges Bidault on

the other concerningthe Marshall
aid-Euro- plan.

These informants predicted
showdown, saying the French and
the British plannedto restate their
proposals for European economic
recovery after weeeknd disclosure
of the Russianview that the task
of the conferencewas merely to
decide the amount of financial aid
neededfrom the United Statesand
whether such aid could be obtained
under the proposal advanced by
Secretaryof State Marshall.

Most sourceswere openly pessi-

mistic. Some speculated that
should the conferenceend in com-

plete disagreement,the fact might
be camouflaged byannouncingan
"adjournment" until some later
date.

The British, however, have in-

sisted on speed in organizing a
plan acceptable to the United
States congress,which would help
finance European economic recov-
ery under the Marshall plan.

The Russians urged American
aid on a natlon-by-natio- n basis and
rejected the French and British
proposals for international com-

mittees to administer the recovery
program. The British and French
contended that a first requirement
of the Marshall plan was for Eur-
ope to organize to help herself.

Reds Hold Back

On Police Force
LAKE SUCCESS, June 30 V--A

reliable informant said the
Soviet delegation had declined to
submit an esUmateto the United
Nations military staff commitee
today on the size of the proposed
global police force.

It was understoodthat the United
States,Britain and France had of
fered individual estimates calling
for a force ranging from 1,000,000
to 3,000.000 men.

The informant said China sub
mitted no figures of her own but
was expected to support one of
theseestimatesor a Big Five ma
jority view on the question.

The generals and admirals on
the Big Five power military com
mittee met here thismorning with
the Soviet delegationin atendance.
The Russians hadwalked out of
the last military staff committee
meeting here June 20 in disagree
ment over a question of procedure
and a majority-supporte- d ruling of
U.S. Gen. Joseph T. McNarney,
committee chairman.

Britain Puts New

Ban On Imports
LONDON, June 0. UP The

chancellor of the exchequer,Hugh
Dalton. announced today that
Britain would cut imports of to-

bacco, gasoline and newsprint
during the year beginning tomor-
row to conserve her shrinking dol-

lar supply.
In addition. Dalton told the

House of Commons, he would ask
Parliament for authority to put an
import duty on motion pictures,
if necessary, to economize in for-

eign exchange.
Dalton said a severe shortage

of dollars was developing "in al-

most all parts of the world."
"In particular," he added, "our

own line of credit underthe Anglo
American loan agreementis being
drawn upon much more rapidly
than we expected.It is our clear
duty to take further steps to close
the gap between our necessaryim
ports and our exports."

Truman Signs Army
Recruiting Bill

WASHINGTON, June 30. UPl

President Truman today signed
bill extending indefinitely the
army's voluntary enlistment age
of 17 years and carrying over pro
visions designed to stimulate re-

cruiting.
The bill permits original enlist-

ments for two, three, four, five or
six years and for
terms up to six years in the reg-
ular army. of-

ficers could st for unspeci-
fied terms and get a S50 bonus at
the end of each year of their
terms.

Underpresentlaw, the maximum
enlistment period Is three years.

Rent Control
Bill
Truman It's

The LesserEvil
WASHINGTON, June 30. (AP) PresidentTruman to-

day signed into law an extensionof federal rent controlsbut
said its provisions "are plainly inadequate."

In a messageto Congress,Mr. Truman saidhe was con-

fronted with the choiceof "this bill or no rent control at all."
The new law extendsfederal controlseight months and

permits landlords to negotiate rent increasesup to 15 per
cent in exchangefor leasesrunning through December, 1948.

Appropriation

Bills Missing

As Year Ends

Is

WASHINGTON, June 30. (11

Congressionalfiscal experts went
into a huddle today over ways of

financing federal agencies as the
fiscal year neared an end with

only one of 12 regular appropria-
tion bills cleared by both the Sen-

ate and the House.
Only two of the departmentswill

have cash with which to operate
past midnight unless something is
done quickly. The two are the
Treasury and Postofflce depart
ments,whose appropriationbill for
the yearbeginningtomorrow Is on
President Truman's desk.

Both Senate and House have
passeda stop-ga-p measure allow-

ing unfinanced agencies to incur
expenses in anticipation of their
pending appropriations. But there
is a question whether they can
actually meet their payrolls.

A Senate resolution permitting
them to make actual expenditures
is before the House appropriations
committee. Some members of that
committee are reluctant to accept
ft 'becauseit permits expenditures
at the rate contemplated in the

resident's budget ' estimates
which the committee hopes to re--.

duce.
The 11 sndgged appropriation

bills are the main businessbefore
congress as it goes into the last
chedulcd month of Its session.

Parks Named As

Pastor Here
Acceptanceof a call to be pastor

of the EastFourth Baptist cnurcn
here by the Rev. Jimmie Parks,
Waco, has been announced.

The church extendedthe call two
weeks ago.

Mr. Parks is to assumehis pas
torate here on July 21, according
to Walter Grice, chairman of the
pulpit committee named by East
Fourth Baptists following the res
ignation of the Rev. James R
Ciark, who resigned to accept a

call to Corpus Christl.
Assumption of the pastoratehere

was delayed by the church pend
ing the completion of his work on
a Masters degree at Baylor Unl
versity by the newpastor.

Mr. Parks holds degrees from
Baylor and from the Southwestern
Baptist Theological seminary, said
Grice. While working toward his
Master's degree,he hasbeen pa?
tor of the church at Golinda corn-reco-rd

as three year service
munity, south of Waco. He has a
as chaplain, 15 months of it as
head chaplain in the hospital on
Leyte in the South Pacific. Mr.
Parks is married and he andMrs.
Parks have one child.

Rayburn MakesA
Trip To His Home

DENISON, June 30. W-V- Rep.
Sam Rayburn made a surprise
four-da- y visit to Bonham to "see
about my cattle and handlesome
other business." He left for Wash-
ington by train last night.

The House Democratic leader
said "Republicans are terribly be-

hind with legislation."
"All appropriation bills should

have been passedby June 30, and
severalof thesemust be tided over
with continuing resolutions," he
commentedhere as he boardedthe
train for his return to the capital

USES Proposal
Killed By Congress

WASHINGTON, June30.
killed today President Tru-

man's reorganization order to re-

tain the United StatesEmployment
Service in the Labor department.

The Senatevoted down the plan
42 to 40. The House had rejected
it previously. Under the reorgani-
zation act, both houses must vote
against a plan within 60 days to
prevent it from becomingeffective,

As a result, the employment
service will be transferred to the
federal security agency.

Todays NewsTODAY

Signed
Says

As between the rent con
trol voted by Congress and
none at all, the president
said:

"I havechosenthe lesserof :

two evils."
The new act, Mr. Truman said,

"Marks a step backward in our
effort to protect tenants against
unjustified rent Increases arising
out of war conditions." He added:

"For millions of families it will
result in substantial Increases m
rents which until now have been
held at reasonablelevels. The cost
of living is already too high without
this additional burden.

"Without any rent control mil-
lions of American families would
face rapidly soaring rents and
wholesaleevictions.

"We are still suffering from a
critical housingshortage.Even this
inadequate law represents fewer
dangers than with the complete
lack of rent control."

Mr. Truman said he was forced
to sign an unsatisfactoryprice con-

trol law last July 25 "In order to
prevent complete destruction of
price control."

The presidentsaid that if he had
vetoed the rent bill the prospects
of another measure being sent to
him was "negligible".

"I had no choice but to sign"
Mr. Truman added.

The provision permitting "vol
untary" increases of 15 per cent
where landlord and tenant agree
on a lease through December 91,
1948 the president said, "is vol-
untary only so far as the landlord
is concerned," he commented:

. "The tenant will naturally fear
that unless he enters into such a
lease he will be subjected to even
more exorbitant increases when
rent control is ended."

Mr. Truman also protested the
"virtual elimination of controls
which havepreventedthe diversion
of building materials from homes
to al and deferrablecon
struction."

This referencewas to a provision
immediately relaxing restrictions
covering all construction except
amusementand recreational build
ings.

Calling again for prompt enact
ment of the Wagner-Ellender-Ta- ft

St RENT CONTROL. Pg. S, Col. 3

Coal Mines Go

Back To Owners
WASHINGTON, June 30. WU-T- he

government lowered the American
flags over more than 2,500 soft
coal mines today and formally re
stored thepits to the private own-
ers after 13 months of federal

The contract disputed which
prompted federal seizure of the
mines May 22, 1946 still was un
settled, however, and another
strike at conclusion of the current
10-da-y vacationJuly 8 is a definite
prospect.

With the government stepping
aside as operator, it will be up to
the owners themselves to make
terms with the miners. If they
don't succeedby July 8, the min-
ers are expected to stay home.

The go'ernmentgives back the
Insurrection

their

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. June30.
Five weary Cal-

ifornia fishermen, blown 1,000
miles off their course, were en
route back civilization today
after six weeks of starvation
on a desolate Pacific island off
the Mexican

The fishermen, missing with
tne 45-fo- boat out of San
Pedro since May 19, rescued

Saturday by the clipper
Normandie from pin-poi- nt Clipper--
ton Island, a five squaremile coral
atoll, some 1,700 miles south of
here and 500 miles from the Mexi
can mainland.

First word from rescuers to the
coast guard and navy here indica
ted the men in "fair con--

IdJtion," did elaborate.The

Eight Pages Today

NAMED IN REPORT Kim
Koo (above) was disclosed by
General MacArthur as having-bee-

named to serve as vice-presid- ent

of a body of political
counselors that Korean Right-
ists tried to set up In an abor-
tive attempt to take over the
government of southern Korea
in March. (AP Wlrephoto).

City Water

Consumption

At A Record
A new high for the year was

reachedSundayin city water con-

sumption, when 3,940,000 gallons
were pumped through the dlstri
butlon system, officials reported

morning. - .

The Sunday total representeda
10,000-gallo-n gain over Saturday
figures. If high temperatures con
tinue, the water department ex-

pects dally total to exceed the
4,000,000-gallo-n mark.

Unpleasanttastesalsohave been
apparent in some sections of tha
city, officials said, since water in
the lakes has beenundergoing a
semi-annu-al "turn-over.- " Water in
the surfacereservoirs experiences
a general turmoil when tempera-
tures reach a certain stage for a
pro-long- period, causinga "turn-
over" in early summer and early
winter each year.

As as health standards ara
concerned, the water is exactly
the same that residents receive
throughout the year, city officials
assured. The taste Is noted par-
ticularly in the southeastpart of
the city, where most of the sup
plies come from lakes.

Ken ReganTo Seek
CongressionalPost

MIDLAND. June 30. IB Former
StateSenatorKen Regan,Midland
oil operator, has announcedthat
he would be a candidatefor repre-
sentative of the 16th Congressional
district, a post held by R. Ewing
Thomason,recently appointed
eral judge for the western district
of Texas.

ReganIs a veteran of both World
Wars. He has lived in the congres
sional district 27 years
been engaged in the oil business
during that time.

The rancher Is a for
mer resident of Pecos, where he
has ranch andreal estateholdings.

Regan is a former city council-
man, mayor and chamber of com-
merce president at Pecos.He has
lived in Midland since 1944 when
he was released from the army.

PENSION INCREASE
WASHINGTON, June 30. GB The

House today voted 338-- 0 for a 20
per cent increase in pension pay-
ments to Spanish-America-n. Civil
War, Boxer Rebellion and Philin- -

mines in me same conaiuon it pine veterans and
found them 13 months ago empty widows and children. The
of workers. Senatehas not yet acted.

Five Seamen Rescued
From Pin-Poi- nt Atoll
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Thistle was shattered on theshon
but none of the crew was hurL

The navy requestedthe Norman-
die, a San Diego vessel, to taki
the fishermen to the Galapagoi
Islands, about 1.800 miles furthei
south, and said it was sending a
craft from Panama to pick up the
victims.

The Thistle's crew members
were Capt. William Noble, Charles
E. Warren. Gilbert B. Stethe,
Robert Marchall and WalterRich-
ards, all of 'San Pedro.

Veteran fishermen said the boat
probably was caught in a "Chub-basco- "

storm, the equivalent of a
"cdone at sen " and described
tropical Clipperton as "a very bad
spot, anytime"



JamesonSefsA

Record To Win

Golf Tourney
GREENSBORO. June 30. Of)

Betty Jameson, San Antonio pro-

fessional who was runner-u-p to
Patty Berg of Minneapolis, Minn.
in the Women's open Golf champ
ionship last year at Spokane

Wash., had to wait a year before
she could don the championship
mantle, but her coronation here
left golfers agasp.

The blonde, slender perfectionist
won the $7,500 Women's Open crow
here yesterday with a six-unde-r-

par 70 for a 72-ho-le total of 295,
and she picked up a $1,200 check
for her efforts.

Betty set a new course record
here for the 6,414-yar- d Starmount
layout which has a par of 6.

Tied for secondwasanotherLone
Star state entrant, Polly Riley of
Fort Worth, winner of the recent
Trans-Mississip- pi at New Orleans
who trailed Betty by sir strokes
at 301 in a dead heatwith Sally
Sessions of Muskegon, Mich,, wol-
verine state champion. Both are
amateurs.

Bauman.Gets His

23rd Home Run
V Thft AaaocimtedPrcu
Big JoeBaumancracked out his

22nd and 23rd home runs yester
day, putting him in a good posi
tion to.defendhis West Texas-Ne- w

Mexico league home run title.
The big Amarlllo Gold Sox first

basemandrove in four runs as his
mates easily defeatedPampa, 7--2.

The Gold Sox's hottest riva-l-
second place Lubbock bowed to
.Borger 11-- 5. Vurdon Gilchrist hit
a grand slam home run to put
Borger ahead, then Bill. Serena's
three-ru-n home run tied the score
for Lubbock. But home runs by
Gordon NelL- - Tommy Fox and
Frank Warren gave the Gassers
the tilt

In other games.Abilene socked
Clovis. 15-- and Lamesa"beat Al-

buquerque, 5--3.

R. C. Oiey. Pampa second base-
man, was injured when hit in the
head by a thrown ball as he at-

tempted to steal second in the
first inning.
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HANGUP

GENTLY,

PLEASE'

Hanging up the tele-

phonereceiveris like

"'closing the door on

a departing guest.

It's courteous to

wait until "good-

byes"aresaid.

Then you hangup

the receivergenty

and for the same

reasonthatyou don't
:

slant the door.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL

TELEPHONE CO
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Ben HoganTo Pass

Up Tarn O'Shanter
. CHICAGO. June 30. HV-- "It does-

n't do a thing for the dignity of
golf."

Thus Ben Hogan, of Hershey,
Pa., whose triumph
in the Chicago Victory National
elevated him to top spot among
the game's leading money winners
of the year, excusedhimself from
this week's $36,390

at Tam O'Shanter
course.

Another absentee from the
year s ncnest tourney ueorge a.
May's three-in-on-e fairways carni

Yesterday'sResults
LONQHORN LEAGUE

BIO SPRING 5. Vernon 3
Balllnref 13. Sweetwater S
Midland 12. Odessa S .

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEX.ICO
Amaruio 7. rampa z
Barter 11. Lubbock S
Abilene 15. Clovis 4
Latneia s. Albuaueraui 3

TEXAS
Fort Worth 15-1-0. Oklahoma CUT 13--2

San Antonio 10. Beaomont 8
Houston 5--2. ShrcTeport 2

(Second tame caUed Darkness.)
Tulsa 10--4. Dallas 4--5

NATIONAL
Boston 8--4. Philadelphia 7--2

Brooklyn 5. New Tork 9

Pltuburht 10. Chlcaro 4
Cincinnati Si. Louis 7--

AMERICAN
Philadelphia 6. Boston 5

Detroit 7--6. St. Louis 1

Washington 5--1. New York 3

Chlcaro 4, Cleveland 3

GamesToday
LONQHORN

Odesaa ta BIO SPRING
Balllnter at Vernon
Sweetwaterat Midland

WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Abilene at CI or Is
Lamesa at Albuquerque
Lubbock at Borier
Pampa at Amarlllo

TEXAS
Dallas at Tulsa

rort Worth at Oklahoma CUT
Shrereport at Houston
Beaumont at San Antonio

NATIONAL
Chlcaro at Cincinnati (nltht) Erlck

son (2-- 3 ts Blackwell (12-2- 1

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (night) I

Hatten (7-- 5) ts Rowe (8-- or Judo. (0--

(Only (ames)
AMERICAN

Detroit at Chicago (nliht) Trucks
(4-- 8) ts Lopat (5-- 6)

Cleveland at St. Louis night)
at St. Louis (night)

at Washington Wight)
Coleman (2-- vs Newsom (4--

New Tork at Boston (night) Shea
(9-- vs Hughscn (4-7-).

The Standings
LONQHORN LEAQUE

W Pet
BIO SPRING 42 .656
Midland 41 25 .621
BaOlncer 34 33 J07
Odessa 20 36 .446
8weetwattr 28 38
Vemon ... 23 43 Sil'

'WEST TEXAS-NE- MEXICO
Amarlllo 46-2- HI'Lubbock 45 23
Lamesa 36 30 .545 .

Borger 33 34
Pampa .. 29 31 IS3 '

Abilene 29 37 .J39Albuquerque 27 36
Clovis 17 51 i250:
TEXAS LEAQUE '
Houston 47 31
Port Worth 46 33
Shrereport .43 35 '

Tulsa 41 40 506
Dallas 40 40 J00
Beaumont 37 45 '

Oklahoma City 34 ,45
San Antonio 31 SO j83
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston 37 27
Brooklyn 37 28 '.569
New Tork 34 27 57 j
Chicago 33 32
St. Louis 33 32 .sob
Cincinnati 32 35
Philadelphia 27 39
Pittsburgh 25 38
AMERICAN LEAQUE
New York . . 40 26
Boston 34 29 j40
Philadelphia 33 31
Detroit 32 30 jg
Cleveland . 28 28
Washington .. .... 29 32
Chicago 31 35
St. Louis 23 39 J7i
Major LeagueLeaders
MAJOR LXAOTTE LEADERS-NATIO-NAL

LEAQUE
Batting Walker, Philadelphia .345.

Slaughter. St. Louis and Furlllo. Brook-
lyn .340.

Home Runs Mite. New York 20; Kin- -

Pitching Blackwell. Cincinnati 12-- 2

American leaque I

Dewo'it 539Boudr"u' cleTeUnd 350: KeU--

Home Run's Keller. New York and wu-- ,
Hams. Boston 13.

T im . n 1 nnft-

P -- FORD
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Hip'
Ask About Our "Pay As

You Ride" Plan

BIG SPRING
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niching Kinder St
nnea. ivew yon 2 .824.
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val will be Jimmy Demaret, the
dapper dresser from Ojai, Calif,
who yielded the money-winnin- g

leadership to Hogan by some
$1,200.

Both Hogan, whose $2,000 grab
with a nifty 270 aggregatefor the
72-ho-le Chicago open gave him a
1947 cash count of $16,567, and
loth-plac-e Demaret, wnose even
par 284 won him a $125 pittance,
simply doesn't like the way Pro-

moter May runs his super golf
show.

They especially don't relish
May's "numbers game." Every
player who fails to wear an identi
fying number in the le stroke
play event at Tam O'Shanter,
Thursday through Sunday, will be
penalized50 per cent of his win
nings.

May, however, isn't worried
about the quibble over principles
He has the eminent South African,
Bobby Locke, signed among ap
proximately 135 professionals,and
Babe Didrickson Zaharias, new
British Women's titlist and queen
of American golfers, heading a

er feminine contingent. In
addition, some 55 masculine ama
teurs will be thumping at Tam.

U.S. Open Champion Lew Wor
sham or Washington, D. C. has
promised to leave his lucrative
exhibition tour in time for Thurs
day's opening round.

SluqaersEnjoy

Field Day In TL

By the Associated Press
Sluggershad a field day in the

Texas League yesterday, but net
results of seven gameshelpedonly
the top and bottom teams.

Houston's pace-settin-g Buffs add
ed a half-gam-e to their slender!
lead over Fort Worth on a win
and a tie against Shreveport. San
Antonio's cellar-dwellin- g Missions
climbed a bit toward seventhwith'
a win over Beaumont

The scores:
Dallas 4--5, Tulsa 10-- 4: Houston

5-- 2. Shreveport 4--2; Fort Worth
12-1- 0, Oklahoma City 13-- 2; San An
tonio 10. Beaumont 8.

The heavy- hitting Texas
Leaguers pounded out 152 hits for
91 mas in the seven games, with
io of them going for homers.

The nighcaps of both Houston- -

Shreveport and Oklahoma City-Fo- rt

Worth were cut short by dark-5-

ness
T ,U --. . SM.i.t" ",c uptiiti at uiuanoma viiy.

the Indians' Al Rosen slugged two
home runs one with the bases
loaded, hit a double and single
to drive in eight runs and score
three himself. The Indians broke
'loose for six runs, in the ninth
inning to cop the decision. They

b97outhit the Cats, 20-1- 6.

ine nigntcap was a different
story, with Fort Worth jumping to
a three-ru-n first inning lead and

.soo.navinR inings prciiy mucn us own
way until darkness called a halt
at the end of the sixth

Fem Nine Takes
On Stanton Crew

The Big Spring girls' softball
teani is scheduled to take on a
fem nine In Stanton at 8 o'clock
fnnirhfo

It will be the first meeting for
the Big Springers and the Stanton'
crew this season.

rrt a.me local gins ciuDDea out a
,12-1- 0 decision over Odessa in the
Ector county seat Saturday night.

Nell Todd will handle the pitch-
ing choresfor the Big Spring team
again tonight.

'Teen agerswho are
hep to fun and phys

ical fir ness are
making a standing
date at our alleys to
bowl in groups. Start
now: be a tourna
ment winner before

long.

WEST TEXAS

Bowling Center
314 Runnels

Looking
'EmOver
Tonight's enounter at Steer

park, which marks the opening of
a three-gam- e series between the
Broncs and theOdessa Oilers, will
be the first "Ladies' Night" event
of the'seasonto be arranged by
the Bronc management. General
Manager Claude McAden admits
that the local brain trust has been
a little tardy in planning such a
feature. However, tardiness has
been the rule nther than the ex-

ception at the State street operat-
ing base, where only recently the
last construction work was com-
pleted and the generallay-o-ut final-
ly took oh the atmosphereof a true
baseball center, There certainly is
no criticism in order. In fact Big
Spring probably set some sort of
a record by establishinga perma-
nent park in time for this season's
play after making such a late
start. But the general conditions
served to keep early seasonactiv-
ity in a rather unsetled state.

Now work on most of the major
permanentfeaturesof the park are
completed,down to the last board
on the dug-out-s, and beginning with
fem fans, special games on a sort
tonight's "Ladies" event,the Bronc
managementexpects to offer the
fem fans special games on
the regular schedule. And the
Broncs are going the other clubs
and other leagues one better. It
is customarj for one woman to
be admitted to tax charges only
if she is accompaniedby a man
who pays regular admissionprice.
but tonight all women will be ad-

mitted if they merely pay the tax,
either with or without escort. The
tax amounts to which
includes amusementchargesmadr
by the Federal government and
the regular Longhorn league fee,
which the club is required to
assess.

The ball that hit Martin Engel
in Sunday afternoon's game gave
the young Vernon shortstopa nasty
crack on the right cheek bone. A
ground ball that came off the bat
of Armando Traspuesto.it took a
bad hop just as Engel stooped to
make a play.

Soaring temperaturesduring the
past few days further emphasize
the necessity for night play in
sports events in this section. Pres
ent indications are that Southwest
conferenceschools are Dlannine to
increasethe scope of their nocturn--
al football play. Latest word is that
the University of Texas definitely
IS Some into mVht fnnthnll al.
though it is unlikely to happen be--
fore 1948. At the same time. Mem--
nnM rl l LI in iaiauiuiu yiuuauiy win oe en-
larged to provide space for some
60,000 fans. The Longhorns hope
to lure mure teams from the East
and the Mid-We- st into the stadium
with night play. Heretofore, some
Of f h tpamc ...P mnc( r, i vnrl .n
ponents have balked at performing
under Texas sunshine.

4

Frank Means, 21 -- year-old first
sacker of the Abilene Blue Sox
in the West Texas-Ne- w Mexico
i. .m-- ci&uc a uiie vi sia aimeies ever
tO letter in four sports ai Smith.

'

western university, and the first
four-lpffp- p man isOUthWestem has
produced Since 1926 Means cath--
crcd numerals ,in football. oase--
Dall, basketball and track al

.

the Georgetown school.

Pope Awards Peron j

High Ranking Medal
ROME, June 30. iJP) Pope Pius

IX has awarded the great
cross of the order of Pius XI to
President Juan D. Peron of Ar-
gentina.

The badge of the order second
ranking In importance and dignity
amo8-- pontifical decorations was
sent from the Vatican to the Ar
gentine embassy to the Hollv See
for forwarding to Peron, whose
wife was received by the Pipe
yesterday.

vaucan sourcessaid the award

tM:fr war suffering.

Bobcat Population
Jn County Slashed

The county is minus two of its
jbcat population.

nuui-iaui-i um dim meaaows re- -
ported the animal had been kill-
ing ,

T.
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We will all scale,
sediment and all
foreign matter in short,
make youjf Radiator as efficient
as a new

i itt.j j jtipai

Steeds
Odessa
PattersonGets

His 9th Victory
On A Six-Hitt- er

A neat six-h- it pitching per-

formance by Lloyd (Pat) Patter-
son enabled the Big Spring
Broncs to take a 5-- 2 decision
Sunday afternoon and gain a
split in a two-gam- e series with
the Vernon Dusters.
Patterson was in trouble, how

ever, as early as the first inning,
when he walked Bob Jones and
Karl Kott to load the sacks after
Dave Williams had singled and Bob
Huntly had gone down on a fly
ball. But he caught Guinn Simons
next man up, on a third strike, and
Martin Engel grounded to Jake
McClain to retire the side. The
Broncs then began to give Patter-
son some of the classiestsupport
.afield that local fans have, witness
ed all season, lhree times tney
stifled potential rallies with timely
double plays, and at the sametime
mustered some scores, despite a I Billy Southworth, astute mana-hittln- g

flrouth. . ger of the Boston Braves, who
In the second stania. Pepper changes lineups practically with

Martin look first on a fielder's the shifting of the winds, allowed
choice, swiped second, moved to only one player. Bob Elliott, to
third on Hoot Gibson's error and "play his position through both
then came charging home as Dus- - gameswith the Philadelphia Phils,
ter Bill Zeigier delivered a pitch And Elliott it was who drove in
to Leamon Bostick. It was the j the winning run in the first game
third theft of home plate for Mar- - and who was the battinz star of
tin this The Broncs counted
twice more in the third on suc-

cessive hits by Orlie Moreno and
Jake McClain and two more Ver
non miscues.

McClain, with a double and two
singles, figured, in all Bronc scor-
ing thrusts,exceptMartin's second-innin- g

spree.
The Dusters picked up their tal-

lies in the eighth, when Guinn
Simon's smash to deep left field
gra7ed Mario Varona's glove and
bounded over for a home run.
Karl who had gained life via
base on balls, preceded Simons
across the dish.

The box score:
Vernon AB R H PO A
WU1!? Si Tt 0 2

0 1

Jones lb 0 0

J.0" 3b 1 O

1 1en?" . 0 1
Wilson ss . 0 1

0- - 0Kallnec ct 0 0

5f!eI" p 0 0
Cosar X 0 0

Total 30 2 6 24 8
x Struck out lor Zelfler in 9th.

Btz Sprln s AB R H PO A
Moreno 3b 1

McClain 2b. 3 3 i;Del Torn ss 0 3
8tasey rf 0 O

Varona If 0 0
Martin cx 0 3
Traspuesto 1 7

f.,,clc lb 1 10
Patterson p 1 0

Totals 32 5 8 27 14

Vernon 000 000 0202
BIO SPRINO . 012 100 lOx 5

Errors Jones Kent. Simon. Gibson
iu umsr mis nosuci ana .Mcclain, nome
run Simons, runs batted In Simons 2.
McClain. Del Toro 2: earned runs. Blc
Sprlng 3 vernon 2 double plays. Moreno
to Mcciain to Bostirit. Dei Toro to Mc- -
cliln t0 Patterson to Del Toro
to Bostick. stolen base Martin 2: left
on Vernon 8. Big Sprins 5; bases
on balls, off Zelgler 1. Patterson 7 struck
out. oy zelgler 5. Patterson7. stolen bases.
Martin 2 umpires. Curd and McClain
Time. 1 37.

Tigers Decision

Abilene Apaches

Sunday, 13--8

sports TICFKS DFrTSTONT 30 .

Isa Mendoza clouted a home run
to climax a six-ru- n outburst in
the sixth inning to give the Big
Spring Tigers a 13-- 8 triumph over
the Abilene Apaches in Abilene
Sunday afternoon.

Mendoza also was the winning
in to reliev--e Al- -

Cnavcz in tne first frame af
the latter becamea victim of

wildness. Troleneia poled a homer
for the Apaches in the first with
basesloaded. Theblow rame alter
Chavez had walked two batters
and hit Alvarez with a pitch. Gam-bo-a

smasheda four-bas-er for the

tigers ab r h
Artita. cl ...
Fierrn sj
Morllnr7 lb
Hernandez, lb
Onmboa 3b
Mender. 3b--p 5

Flerro. 11 5
Compos, rf 5
Sontellon. c 5
Chavez. S

Totals 4fi 13 13
APACHES AB R H

Leo cl
Portlllo. If
Alvarei c

Drteon. 3b
DeLeon 3b

Traleneia lb
Moreno rf
Carras o. t
Chia 2b
Rofael p

Mendoza. p

Totals 40 8 R

310 006 0113
500 300 000 8

Driver Ins. Agcy.
Fire Casualty Bonds

Real Estate Loans
First National Bank Bids

Phone 759

i,uiU.K M,e past weex Lounty Tigels in the eighth.wrapper Earl Brownrigg bagged The Tigers are scheduled to meet
iao depredators. He caught one ,he San AnRelo Greyhounds here

5aJ5y Moran Pasture next Sunday afternoon at Steerafter Choate, who operates park. Tnc Angeloans took an 8-- 7

near Moss Springs, complained of decision f.om the locals at San
losses Th(v other, a bigger cat Angelo tuo weoks ago.
weighing about 30 pounds. was Yesterday's skirmish was thetrapped on the xick Reed place sec0nd straight for the Tigers over
northeast of here, fleed. Walter,,nc Anaches.

sheep.

clean out
clogging

one.

season.

Kott,

Bostlrlu

fredo
ter

PICKLE & CRENSHAW

New and Used
Furniture

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
607 E. 2nd Phone260

Win 5-- 2 To Split Series;
OpensThree-Gam-e Stand
BENGALS MOVE

ON HAL'S JINX
Detroit's tough luck Tigers are

back in the running today mainly
on accountof Hal Newhouser'sin-

explicable jinx over the St. Louis
Browns.

Prince Hal, thetnumber one left-
hander in the American league, Is
no soft touch for anybody, but as
far as the Brownies are concerned,
he is practically unbeatable.

Muddy Ruel s cellar dwellers
bowed to Newhouser's southpaw
slants for the 15th straight time
yesterday as the-Tiger-s took both
ends of the doubleheader7--5 and
6--1.

In winning their fourth straight
at home, the injury-riddle- d Bengals
climbed Into a third place tie with
the Philadelphia Athletics. They
trail the pace-settin-g New York
Yankees by-si- games.The Tigers
were beaten ten straight times on
iheir last easternroad trip to drop
from the league lead into fifth

j place

Bulla Among Top

In Qualifying
'

HOYLAKE. England, June 30.
Ift Johnny Bulla, after, three

three-pu- tt greens,fired a 75. today
over this difficult proving ground
of golf to stand well up among
early leaders in the first day of
qualifying play in the British Open.

Out of the first 26 finishers on
the first round Bulla stood in a tie
for fourth. Three 73's by Charlie
Ward. G. I. Duncan and Harry
Bradshaw were ..head of him.

Equalling Bulla's 75 was
Arthur Perowne, boy wonder

British amateur who plays regu-
larly on an East Anglia Municipal
course.

Doug JonesWins

West Texas Title
ODESSA June 30. Doug Jones

of Abilene, who was virtually ig-

nored in pre-tourn- forecasts,
edged Don Cherry of Wichita Falls.

Sunday afternoon to become
a two-tim- e winner of the West
Texas Golf championship.

In the morning round. Jones
came through with a two under
par 70, and then turned on the heat
to finish the afternoon excursion
with a G9.

In first flight finals. Charles
Fcathcrston of Wichita Falls de-

feated Dub Prescott, 4-- 3.

PAUL S. LINER

313
S. Liner,

UP LADDER

OF BROWNS
the second as the Braves beat the
Phils twice 8-- 7 in 10 innings and
4--

The twin victory enabled the
Braves to move into first place in
the National league pennant race,
a half game aheadof the Brooklyn
Dodgers who split with the Giants
in New York.

Although Jackie Robinson enjoy
ed his bestday as a major leaguer,
the Dodgers could not get better
than a split with the Giants before
52,147 fans at the Polo grounds.
Brooklyn won the first 4-- 3 and lost
the second 9--5.

Cincinnati and St. Louis split a
twin bill, the Reds winning the
opener 9--7 after piling up an 8--1

lead and the Cards coming back
to bury Cincinnati 17-- 2 in the sec
ond game.

Kirby Higbe won his 100th major
league gama when he pitched the
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 10-- 4 win
over the Cubs in Chicago.

Boston fandom. overjoyed at the
Brave climb into first place in the
National, was somewhat sobered
by the Red Sox' double setback at j

the hands of the Athletics 3-- 2 and
. j

Four Chicago White Sox hurlers
held the Cleveland Indians to four
hits to register a 4--3 victorv in the
openerof a scheduleddouble-heade- r.

The second game was post-
poned by rain. The defeat dropped
the Indians into fifth place. i

The Yankees and Senatorssplit
a doubleheaderin Washington, the
Nats winning the opener 5--1 and
the Yankees taking the second

n'e The .enabled the
Yanks to increase theirfirst place
lead over the runner-u-p Red Sox
to four and a half games.

Just

New Location

Bus Terminal

CINDAN TO TOSS

ODESSA OPENER

Jose Cmdan has been, elected
to mound duty for the Big Spring
Broncs tonight, as the locals open

j three-- game series pith the
Odessa Oilers in the first "Ladles
Night" attraction of the year.

All women fans will be admit-
ted at the gate upon payment of
the tax only, which amounts ta
15 cents

Cindan, who was the victor
over In a wild scor--.

ing melee last Thursday night,
will be seeking his 13th win of
the 1947 campaign.

The Oilers move in on the local
diamond fresh from a series
split with the second place Mid-

land Indians.

Now You Can See Japan
High Pay Travel Recreation with the

S. ARMY
If you've been longing for travel, for a chancefo seethe Far Eait,
you can go at last with all expenses paid!

A enlistment enablesyou to choose assignment fo
the occupation forces now winning the peace in Japan. And it's
good duty as anyonewho has served there recentlywill fell you.
Occupation duties include a wide variety of opportunities In

specialized skills, trades and administration.

There are numerous excellent recreation facilities available.
Baseball, golf, mountain-climbin- g, football most of the sports
you have at home are yours in Japan.

Privates begin their overseas service at $90 a month 20
higher than regular pay. Good food and quarters, medical and
dental care and transportation furnished. Make your plans today!
Ask for full details at your U. S. Army Recruiting Station,

16 P. O. BUILDING

A Reminder

BLUEPRINTS
PHOTO-COPIE- S

Precision work; rapid terries
from, most modern equipment

W. E. CARNIKE
400 Ay I ford Phona 170

Donald's

Specializing In

Mexican Foods
and

Steaks
oan Angelo Highway

5 O

Phone

150

Our Phone Number Is

i

Drive-I- n

All New Equipment

Paul is deeply grateful for the fine patronageyou are giving the Yellow
Cab Co., and in return pledges to giving you prompt and courte-

ous service. Yellow will grow with Big Spring!

YELLOW CAB CO.

Greyhound

Runnels
Paul Owner

Sweetwater

U.

three-yea-r

continue

Just South of Settles Hotel

Freddie Schmidt, Mgr.
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Mrs. D. A. Douglass and daugh-

ters, Barbara andJudy, left Thurs-

day for Albany where they spent
'several days on. the J. H. Rey-
nolds ranch. Mrs ' Douglass return-
ed to Big Spring Saturday and
Barbara and Judy will remain in
.Mbany through the Fourth.

IT'S MORE IMPORTANT THAN

IVIR TO MAKI THIM tAIT
1Y PROPIR ailACHING

fort Much tin HARSH WAY

trith wcmtreHedbleaches

An uncontrolled bletcb, thatvines
in strength from onebottle to the

.next, mij cause70a to itirbltecb
your cottons and linens. Thisoxi-
dizes fabric threads.They weaken
andsoonfray out,asshown above.

Kleach the CENTLE-WA-

nth Cwitrsled-Actt- ai Pitru!

Every bottleof Purexhas thesame
strength,samecorrectbleaching
action. Usedas directed, Purex
ntttr overbleaches.It provides
Controlled Action becauseit's puri-
fied and stabilized by the Intrafil
Process,txclusht with Purex.
'White and color-fa-st cottons and
linens come out fresh, stain-fre- e

ind snowy. And Purex is so tento
use!...no harder on things than
ordinary-washing- . At yturptctfs.

PURIX
(HE CONTtOlUD-ACTIO-N IlIACH

INUI 19 UNINI

THI PURIX
--1IAUJT RATH"

athtsmplt,md-tr-n
way tt dte

endtetbnm.
Purijia snti end
drain ...rmirts
jteha endlarch
...Keltstilt arJ I I

FtUcwttuydinx-- w

aaaaaBaW. EaaaaCJ

I

Gwen Phillips To Become Bride

Of Don Hutcheson In Abilene Rites
Announcementhas beenmadeby Mr. and Mrs. Hart Phillips,

ranchers, near Big Spring, of the engagementand approaching
marriage of their daughter,Gwen, to Don Hutcheson,son of Mrs.

ChesterHutchesonof Abilene.
The couplewill be married July 13 in the home of the bride-elect- 's

aunt, Mrs. Floyd Smith, Abilene, in a ceremonyto be read
by the Rev. Marvin Boyd, pastor of the First Methodist church,
Abilene.

Miss Phillips is a graduate of Garden City high school and
was a .student in McMurry College, Abilene in 1945-4- 6.

Hutcheson is news photographer for the Abilene Reporter-New-s.

He attendedTexas Technologicalcollege, Lubbock, follow-

ing his graduation from Merkel high school in 1943. He was an

aviation student in Army Air Forces.

! Wiener Roast Given
By Babs Douglass

Dabs Douglas was hostess re-

cently with a wiener roast and
party at her home.

Dancing wa"s entertainment for
the guests and their dates.

Attending were Minyonne Lo-ma- x.

Bill Blalack, Jane Brook-shir-c,

Charles McLaurin. Doris
Clay, Pat Ray( MaiyvBeth Morgan,
Bill Sewell. Joyce Howard. Sonny
Shroyer. Billie Jean O'Neal, Ger-

ald Harris, Mary Evelyn Johnson.
Jimmy White. Beverly King. Billy
Bob Watkins. Vcvegene Apple and
Richard Deats.

Pelly Man Is
Accused Of Murder

PELLY, June 30. W Elton Tuck.
former star football

player here and, a member of a
prominent Pelly family, today was
released under810,000 bond after
being charged with the murder of
Mrs. Louis GertrudeCrowcll, Pelly
saleswoman.

Tuck was charged Saturdayfol- -

lowing Mrs. Crowell's death from
injuries she told police she re-- (

ceived when she was thrown from
an automobile. She said the driver,
also drove the vehicle over her
body twice.

Tuck had been chargedwith as-

sault to murder prior to Mrs.
Crowell's death.

WHY GET UP NIGHTS
--DUE TO KIDNEYS?

FLUSH THEM OUT THIS DOCTOR'S WAY

lfyoasetupnignu-naycircqucnt- oc-

aire to pastyour water out nave oniy
cantypassages yes,aird havebackache,

due toexcessacidity in theurine, be glad
you'rereading this:

Three generations ago Dr. Kilmer, a
famous doctor, found hundreds of his
patientswith this trouble. Painstakingly
he made a medicine of 16 herbs, roots,
vegetables,balsams Nature'sown way to
relief. He called it "Swamp-Root- " and
millions of grateful men andwomenhave
taken it often with amazing results.

Swamp-Roo- t goes right to work to
Tush out kidneys ... increasesflow of f

SViKS5!5!,JL:.VJ2xae imUltra Duaacrkcu a sum.usout. too. Many report getting a good
night's sleep after the Ritt lew doses.,

Caution:takeas directed. '

T TA.JrrTS"S-i- : i

Conn. Or get of Swamp.
Root todayat your drugstore.

LIPBaaBmaaaKVBavaaaaaaavBBBMk

vBBNaHMManSaVHhskt

IN SPRING

West Texas Area

Girl Scout Camp

To Open July 6
The West Texas Girl Scout Area

camp, of which Big Spring is a
part, will open July 6 at Camp
Tonkawa,the Boy Scout site of the
Chisholm Trail council, near Abi-

lene.
There will be 18 staff members

to assist the 64 campers, from
West Texas towns.

Big Spring will send Mrs. H. W.

Smith for the entire camp season.
She will serve as a unit leader.
Mrs. Smith has been active in the
outdoor program of Girl Scouting
since 1943 and servedon the Camp
Luis Farr staff in 1944. At present
she is camp chairman for big
Spring and a member of the area
camp committee

Arah Phillips, supervisorof phys
ical education at the B!g Spri.ig
high school, will serveas unit lead-
er of the oldest unit from' July 6

to July 20, Miss Phillips has been
day camp director for Big Spring
for two years and will bs a senior
troop leader in September.

The camp will be directed bv
area directors, Sarah Bowman and
Mary Mil'rr.

County Vet Service
Qualifications Set

AUSTIN, June 30. Wl A person
is not qualified for appointment
as veterans county service officer
unless he hasserved at least four
nmnlhc in t Vl A mlltturu eprviee tn

hrSn7n.ri ; n
., w attorney-

general ruled today.
The opinion was requested by

District Attorney V. E. Barron of
Navasota, Grimes county.

Assistant Atorney General Rob-

ert A. Hall held that if a corn- -

miinnrrs rntirt has snnnlntfrl ani
ineligible personas service officer,
the officer must be paid for ser--
vices Derformed.

proper method to oust an ,

ineligible person from such office- -

is by "quo warranto" proceedings
brought by the district attorney or
count v attornev of the DroDer- - -
county, the opinion added

'Quo warranto is a court order
commandinga person to show by
what authority he holds an office.)

I On this date we again pay our respectsto every man and .
I

BIG

IncreaseShown

In Prices Since

End Of Controls
CHICAGO. June 30-W-V-On this

first anniversary of the end of
Federal price controls, pork on thel
dinner table costs 78 percent more
than it did a year ago. beef and
veal 62 percent more.

Other food, clothing, and living
costs in general also have under--
gum suarp rises, uaneana soveni-me-nl

figures show. Witnin the year
prices zoomed to record peaks,
topping the highs of the 1919-2-0

postwar period.
The market, and retail supplies

are higher in many lines, but farm
supplies of livestock are lower than,
a year ago and cold storagestocks
of many foods are lower. Such
commoditiesas steel, oil, and lum-
ber, still lag far behind demand
requirements. ,

With 1526 prices as a base ave
rage of 100, the AssociatedPress
wholesale prices index Friday was
175.64. A year ago the figure was
122.28. This representsan increase
of 43.6 per cent in the year. The
highest was reached in March at
184.32.

A compilation by the Federal
Bureau oi Labor biatisucs, shows i

that for May. the most recent cal--,
dilation available, this index was
at 155.8 on a 1935-3-9 base averageI

of 100. Throughout the war period
up to a ear ago the index had
advancedo3.3 points. In the ensu-
ing year it went up 22.5 points.

All costs of living items included
in the inde averaged 16.9 per
cent above last June, with major
items like food 28 8 per cent hiqh--1

er, clothing 17.3, and household
furnishings 16.3.

Specifically, meats in general
are 52.2 per cent more, fish 16.1.
chicken 10.3. dairy products 16.
eggs 21.6, fruits and vegetables!
12.8, beverages50.6. fats and oils i

5S.6. and sugar and sweets 31.6
higher.

Woody Of Stanton
Places Second In
Natl. Pistol Event

SAN ANTONIO. June 30 Wl A
San. Antonio four-ma- n pistol team
made up of Charles Rossi. Col.
Charles F. Dcnsford. Harold M.
Clinc and S. P. "Bud" Coffey, blast
cd a nati0nal pistol shooting mark
e .t . . . .. ..i" n?.re D00KS nc

.

shoot here yesterday.
The foursome fired a total of

1117 in the NRA short course
match which is a 25-va- rerinrr-r- i

target, any center fire event, to
better thn nolrnit PnHnn rL.h-- c

former national mark of 1116, it
ciaimea.

Rossi scored an individual 282.
Densford had 281. and Cline and
Coffey 277 each.

Densford, who is being trans
ferred to the Hobbs. N. M.. air
base this week, won the grand
aggregatechampionshipof the two- -
aay meet with a total count of
2528; J. N. Woody of Stanton was
runner-u-p with 2527.

PresidentHits
Race Prejudice

WASHINGTON. June 30 dcnt

Truman called anew to-
day on his advisory committee on
civil rights to devise a "sensible
and vigorous program'' to curb
racial "prejudice and discrimina-
tion."

The chief executive lold an audi-
ence of several thousand persons,
mostly negroes,yesterday that the
nation no longer can "await the
grqwth of a will to action in the
slowest state or the most back--,
ward community."

"The national government must
show the way," he said.
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BRIDAL COUPLE Mr. and Mrs. Georr;e W. Wallace, above, were
married June 23 in the parlor of the First Baptist church by the
Rev. P. D. O'Brien. Mrs. Wallace is the former Reva LaVcrne Hef-li- n,

daughter of J. J. Heflin of Lawton, Okla. Wallace is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. B Wallace qf Santa Barbara,Calif. The couple
is living in the Crawford Hotel, where Wallace is manager.

Coming

Events
MONDAY
KILL KARE KLUB members tll meet In

the nomr of Mrs Roy Lasslter. 810
Douglas street, at 7 30 p. m

TUESDAY
NORTHS1DE BAPTIST WOMAN'S MIS-- 1

SIONARY SOCIETY meets at 3 Pi m.
In the church

ORDER OP THE EASTERN STAR mem-
bers are to meet at 8 p. m. In the
Masonic Temple

en in meet in the Hotel Settles at children, belmer Carl and Bertha
easy1 1cat granddaughter Dor-- m

aces club meets .t 7 30 p. m icLa"?.f
the home of Mrs. Joe Black. no6 Miller have returned

Main street
REI1EKAH LODGE will meet at .30 p. m

In the IOOF hall. tonnnT oiotict wrt k vc lltcernu.YBO.m"rtatS'uul
?r,!SS5?.T .nr.tt.Dv -- e .... c...

Baptist church win meet in the church

kremanladies m meet at 3 p. m. m
,hf wovv h" "

pmsT CHRISTIAN CHOIR meets at 7.30
p m in the church

IRST BAPTIST CHOIR will meet In the
church at 7 30 p. m

philathea class of the First Method--
isi cnurrn wui mcci bi 11 . in. in me
CCLUB member, will meet tn the home
of Laurel Gr&ndst.fr at 8 p. m..

THURSDAYwnnpi n.wrr v. fin t a in
p m at the pavilion on scenic moun- -

CREDIT WOMEN S CLUB will meet for a
luncheon at 12 noon In the First Meth -

?'.tchurch--

double rotm bridge club meet, at
oSrVAt. "iEi'sT P.Tk streM' "" -

young woman s auxiuary of the
First Baptist church ulll meet at 6 30
p m m the churchart study club members win meet at
L3SerP,onm I'lilMalS Mrt.""" A L

eagerbeaver club m tn meet at 2 p
in iiic iiuiur oi mr. n. vv. X ales.

1113 North Bell street.
FRIDAY
TRAINMEN LADIES ntll meet at 2 30

p. m. in the WOW lodte

Britain Plans

Economic Aid

For Empire
LONDON. June 30. Britain's

labor governmentset outlast week
toward a "Marshall Plan" coal

its own for helping backward
areas of the empire to their eco--

nomic feet.
unanimous support voiced for

the new 100.000,000-poun-d ($400.--
nnn Ann. ... .1 . .1wv.wvi c oi o n i a i aeveiopmem
scheme announced company Clarence

bv'HaIc'' Midland.
Colonial Secretary Arthur Creeh
Jones appearedto be basedsolid-

on major economic, strategic
and political considerations.

Chief of these were:
1. The desperate need of thesei

islands for something,however far
distant, to lower their dependence

the United States for food and
other necessities. '

"If are scarce. Africa is
ample", was the way Lord Beaver-broo-k,

no friend of the govern-- j
ment. put it his Daily Express j

2. The prospect of creating
through bettering the lot of its
people, a friendly countryside for

land lifelines of empire across
dark continent, which British

officials have confirmed will re-

place the Mediterranean sealanes
the next few years.

3. A chance prove that Brit-

ain's socialist rulers are not mere-
ly "impcrialiets" under a new
name, as the Russians are fond'

charging, but are genuinely in-

terested raising standards for
inhabitants of lands they inherited
from the empire builders.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Speers soent
weekend m Lubbock with Mrs

Speers' parents.

Time
is only known plan that

money, but also guaran-
tees to accumulate it!

ready for our familj, if jou
ready for you.'

P. STECK
Fisher Bide. Bit Sprine

Phone 449

Fidelity Union Life InsuranceCo., of Dallas, Texas

sfs nGf

Visitors
Alma Averitt spent the weekend

visiting friends in Colorado City.
Dorothy Hale of Whitesboro is

visiting her sister, Mrs. C. C. Aar-
on, Ellis Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Adams and

from a vacationtrin tn Fnri Wnrfh
Dallas, Houston and Fredericks--
i .

Mr. and Mrs. David Shahan of
'Pecos have moved to Big Spring.
Shahan is the new supervisor of
!lle Fa'sHome Administration
here.
.J."nne Dirkrnn spentSaturday

visiung in ADliene.
wrs. wiouie uagie nas returned

v hci iiuiifc in oipc oI 1I1L;S ailci
XsiUn?, hl;r son. W. Cagle and
Mrs. Cagle.

Allion rhnr, left lastmilieu v.dnoon Tuesday
for a visit with her aunt. Mrs.
J ' L 'cr of Amanllo. Miss

, LallOOn Will also visit in Flovdada.
Saturdav evenino vi.torc .n h

borne of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chanev
.were Mr and Mrs. Billy M,Us.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Buniej. Helen
J0 f.rahim ana Bod Biyan Of
Snjder. Jim Bob CIiancN returned

Sn With the group for 3 few
days visit.

Or anrl Mr G. W. Kobera and
fon. Bill of Fort H'oilh rp vwilinc
in the home of Dr. Koberg s
mother. Mrs. Charles Koberg, 710
Runnels street,

j Mr. and Mrs. Bill Earley and
cnildren. Betty and Biliy, and Mr.

' and Mrs. George Melearspent Sun-
day usiting rehtjcs in McAdoo.

to the house, her brother
commons Wednesday nieht and Airs. Hale of

dollars

in

to

in

the

J.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Gray left
Sunday n.orning for a short va-
cation tnp to Austin and other
south Texas cities.

Mrs. Mane Marshall is visiting
relatives in San Angelo.

Jeanette Mansfield is spending
two wccks m urownticld w'lh j
MSier.

mrs. Kerry Bur eson t a m.ett
w ith her mother in Talahana,
Okla.

Mrs. Emma Grigsby of Snyder,
ume., is a guest here with her son
Cuin Grigsby, and Mrs. Grigsbv

M.. . t. It Im. u. musgrove win ac- -

lo I,ort Lavaca Wednesday where
lne' nave planned a reunion of the
I,a'c fam'iy.

SjATcEsToBIOlM
inirji K00L-AI-

Quenchers
HiUVORSATfiRnrrpc

HaJBAaaaMMUaaMaMal

I

ia--rf Greater
i 21!) Mam bt.
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Party Compliments
Mrs. Russell Hoover

Honoring Mrs. Russeil Hoover.
j Mrs. Pat Slasc--. Mrs. Paul Soldan
and Mrs. Bill Talbott entertained
with a m'nk and blue gif" party
Thursday evening in the hine oi
Mrs. Stagey.

Entertaining rooms were tieco
rated with summer flower-;- . Re-

freshments were served from a
'lace-lai- d table with a crystal ser-
vice.

Guests were Evelyn Merrill. Nell
Rhea McCrary. Mrs. Paul Parrow.
Louise O'Daniel, Beth Leudccke.
Kathleen Freeman, Mrs. Leslie
Gates, Mrs. H. C. McNabb. Mrs.
Dale Puckctt. Ina Mae Bradley.'
Florence Mosley, Mrs. C. A. Mur-- i
dock, Jr., Mrs. Travis Carlton.

, Mrs. Roxie Dobbins. Mrs. Harold
, Talbot. Mrs. Anna Ruhrup. Mrs.
Thurman Satterfield, Mrs. Johnnie
Ballard and Mrs. L. M. Bond.

Mrs. Lorena Lynch is on
in Los Angeles. Calif.

219-22- 1 3ra Phone628

Now the Time

for SKIPS

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQRlaaaaVSaaaaaab!

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaanDaamVaaaaaaw
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Add ShoePurchasesTo

219-22- 1 W. 3rd.

WARDS VITALIZED

OIL CHANGE

f. change

Change in w to ital-lze- il

tor brttcr lulinra-lin- n

. . . sinootlier en-

gine performance!
clean as it lu-

bricates! "Fed. tax inc.
6-q-t. change 1.13

WINTER KING

BATTERY

12.45
inttalUd fmtxch.

HI.W i SI.KH I . . .

51 Iicj lul j K -

() nwrr than Hi"-- ! it

tern! J lll.iinicrc li 'i,r
caiacit ! Fiber ;Lt- -

mat- fur lunger Iiir . . .

guaranteed3U

Special This Week
COFFEE

Maxwell House lb. ... 47c
Folger's lb 47c
Del Monte lb 47c

Alexander & Thornton
FOOD STORE

1005 lltb Place Phone 1302

We Deliver Twice Dally

W.

is

ni'iatli,'.

Check
Theseservice
which point tht

way to Hood If
Vacations

Summer

greomlnj tor

(1) Manicures and Pedicurei
for flneer and toe beauty.

(2 A Short Hair-D- o

-- Tith a soli, natural looking- - perma-
nent.

(3' New Make-U- p

to harmonize with your bronzed akin
tones.

Colonial Beauty
Shop

1211 Scurry Phone346

For active vear! Men'i
lace-to-to- e styleof heavy
brown duck. Sturdy rub-

ber soles. 82-1-1.

2.29

Same durable"skips" in

boys' sizes2i to 6.

1.98

Also in sizes for tho

youngsters, from 11--2.

1.98

Your Monthly Payment AccmmiII

Phone628

r

Let Wards RecapYour Tires. Get

Months, Possibly Years Extra Wearl



Possibilities Dairy
A recent feature story in the Herald

suggestedthat dairying in Howard coun-

ty may be at a crossroads.
This does not mean that the trade

might go to pot far from, it Rather the
Import is that the choice'is whether to
make adjustments which "will contribute
definitely to progressiveincreasein dairy-

ing output, or whether to rock along with
trends and suffer a static condition or
gradual deterioation.

Reasoningis based on these two fac-

tors: 1) The number of dairy animals in
the caunty has declined by 38 per cent
within the past decade; and 2) at the
same time commercial dairy production
has doubled. At first glance it is difficult
to reconcile these two points, yet com-

mercial dairying hashad its greateststim-
ulation here during that, decade. At the
same time, the animals that were lost
were largely from farm herds and were
marginal producers lumped on a good
meat market.

Thus, by selectivity, production for
the consumermarket .was increased.But
this can'tproceedmuch further on a hit-or-mi- ss

basis, and henceforth any drop

Many countiesnow are analyzing the
possibilities under a new state-wid- e policy

announcedby the state highway depart-
ment in referenceto lateral roads.

The statewill furnish the engineering
and one-four- th of the initial construction,
plus maintenance. There is a limit of
$100,000 per year in any one county.
Counties, in turn, must furnish right-of-wa- y,

which they have in most instances,
and three-fourt- hs of the construction
costs

The difference and
likely will absorb the one-four-th

the state contributes; that is the
county would not require any more road

The Notion Today James

WASHINGTON, --Under the
new labor law some unions and
employers probably will do
"bootlegging" to keep up good
relations.

That's what's, being predicted
here by somepeople close to the
problems of unions and employ-

ers.
For example:
A closed shop is outlawed by

the new law. A closed shop is
where everyone belongs to the
union and only union men can
be hired.

A boss andunion no longer can
agree to .that in writing. But
they may practice closed shop
methods secretly.

They'd be violating the law
but it might be "hard to prove.

Here)s an illustration:
Six years ago, amid a lot of

bitterness on both sides.'aunion
moved in on employer Brown's
plant and organizedhis workers.

Since then Brown has had to
deal with the union, bargaining

Of World DeWitt MacKenzie

attention
Sunday to the crisis in China's
life and death struggle, and con-

cluded with the observationthat
"doctors don't abandona patient
without giving him the benefit
of every possible treatment"

Well, the doctors in Washing-
ton once more have devisedan
emergencytreatment for the sick
man of Asiat

The United States has agreed
to sell GeneralissimoChiang Kai-She-k

130,000,000rounds of sur-

plus rifle ammunition for his
hard pressed troops in their
fierce war with the Chinese com-
munists. Chiang's government
also has been authorizedto pur-

chase other military supplies
from private American manu-

facturers. And the export-impo- rt

bank has announcedthat it will
considerlending money to China
for specific projects.

That seems like the logical
remedy to try at this juncture.
It's logical because,while China
needsare many and diversified,
she considers her essentia re-
quirement right now to be the
wherewithal to defeat the Chi-

nese communists.
I realize that this assertion is

strong mustard and gives rise

In Hollywood Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD, IB-- Tim Holt,
whose 10-ye-ar career in pictures
hastraced an erratic pattern ap-

pearsset for big things. He will
likely star In.expensivewesterns
at RKO.

Tim, son of JackHolt has de-

livered fine performances in
- "The Magnificent Ambersons"

and several John Ford films, but
his home studio has used him
chiefly to make four low-budg- et

westerns yearly. With Randolph
Scott leaving RKO, Tim is the
candidate to inherit his saddle

'"in that studio's prairie epics.
Not that Tim objects to his

12-d- westerns. They will al-

ways be a staple commodity and
he would just as soon earn a
tteady salary for a long period
than brief stardom at more
tough. "And what fellow would-

n't Jove to play cowboy and In

Increase
ping off of the total number of cows may
effect production more seriously. Better
breeding (practically ignored in Howard
County) is one greatpossibility. '

Another is in feeds. Contrary to pop-

ular belief, our crisis in dairy feedsis not
in proteins, although we suffered period-

ically during the war years from shortage
in this field. It is in forage or bulk. Su-

dan patchesand pastures offer fair solu-

tions in the summer, but come winter
cows are shut off without a proper source
of vitamin A, .which comes principally
from greenery. Heavier doses of
do not solve the problem, and they may

harm. . .

Possibly the answer is in succulent
ensilage. The U.S. Experiment Farm and
many farmers have recordsshowing that
feedmay be put up economically andkept
indefinitely in trench silos. Almost every
farm could and should have one. This
feed not only retains much of its vitamin
A, but it is packedwith moisture, which

is needed by the cow. This is a sourco

of cheaper,vital food, especially adapt-

able to the dairying industry. .

Most Logical, Least Likely Step

Bootlegging'

Chiang Kai

For

this is the maintenance
is the real advantage, for

that maintenance equals
years..

limitation may reduce a
bond voting. Most counties,
a great deal more business
to the road and bridge

carry on a substantial pro-

gram cooperationwith the state. This
by pitting one precinct
however. The logical step

administration. It also is
likely. .

of the type it
Offsetting

offer. Here
estimates are
cost in 15

The annual
wild flurry of
by exercising
administration
fund, could

in
can't be done
againstanother,
is county-wid- e

likely the least

Marlow

Under Labor Law

Affairs The

protein

with it about wages, working
condiUons, vacations,and so on.

For the first couple of years

it was tough going while the big
problemsbetweenBrown and the
union were being straightened
out

Then things settled down in
Brown'? plant He and the union
both felt that one of the reasons
for peacewas that he agreed to

a closed shop.
So under the closed shop con-

tract, for years now Brown has
beenhiring none but union men.

But now the new law says
Brown can'tpermit a closed shop
any more or at least after his
present contract runs out

Which means: it wiU be illegal
for Brown and the union to agree
that Brown can hire only union
men.

But suppose, following the law,
he starts hiring non-unio- n men
in his highly unionized shop.

Will that causenew bitterness.

-Shek Gets
to the quesUon of why defeat of
the communistsshould be piacea
aheadof, say, further reform in
the national governmentwith the
idea of winning over the reds
peacefully. Must the Chinese po-

litical battle be settled on the
battle-field-?

We discusseda partial answer
to this briefly in yesterday'scol-

umn. It is that there is no pos-

sible compromise between com-
munism and any other political
belief on the face of the earth.
No country could be part com-

munist and part somethingelse.
It's that cardinal fact which
rapidly is dividing the globe into
two "camps which are at swords
point politically, economically
and religiously.

However, that isn't the whole
story by a long shot. There's
another highly important angle
to which Catholic Archbishop
Paul Yu-Pi- n drew attention yes-

terday at Nanking in a statement
calling for American aid. He de-

clared that China is civil war ac-

tually is a "foreign war." He
added that unlessthe United
Statesgaveassistance,"she her-
self may be the next victim."
and China may become the birth-
place of World War III.

dian and get paid for it?" he
adds.

Jan Clayton is being tested at
U-- I for "Another part of the
Forest." She's the broadway hit
of "Carousel" and "Show Boat"
who was rushed back to MGM,
allowed to languish for six
months and then dropped. The
day after her contract was term-
inated she tried to visit the stu-
dio and was stoppedby the gate-ma- n.

She's starring in "Rose
Marie" at the Greek theater
here.

Claude Rains was summoned
back from the East for retakes
on "The Unsuspected."and "The
Paradine Case" will require
some more work from Gregory
Peck, Ann Todd and Charles

ExpensiveWesternsStar

could build at the price roads

new trouble, maybe work stop-

pages at a time when Brown is
anxious to make money by turn-
ing out all the goods he can?

If he thinks so, then this may
happen: he and the union won't
agree in writing that they have
a closed shop in his place.

But, by secret understanding.
Brown and the union may agree,
that he will hire only union men.

A non-unio- n man, turned down
by Brown, could complain about
it to the National Labor Rela-
tions Board which would have to
Investigate.

But that's where proving
Brown andthe union had a closed
shop conspiracy would come in.
It might not be easy.

This doesn't meanthat all em-

ployers would enter such an ar-

rangement with a union.
Some who have disliked the

union in their plant undoubtedly
will use every means the new
law gives them for weakening
the tight grip of the union.

More Aid
The significance of the arch

bishop's remark about a "for-
eign war" is of course that it
echoes Chinese nationalist gov-

ernment charges that Russia is
aiding the Chinese communists
in their effort to overthrow the
Nanking government and estab-
lish communism in China. As a
matter of fact this charge isn't
new, but has been maintainedby
Chiang's government for a long
time. The Russiansare accused
not only of furnishing the Chi-

nese rebels with war supplies,
but with having turned important
military positions over to them
when the Soviet forces were
withdrawing from Manchuria.

Anyway, the vital point is that
if the Chinese communistsshould
be successfulin their rebellion,
Moscow ulUmately would add
China with its five hundred mil-

lions to the Soviet sphere of in-

fluence. That would make Rus-

sia the dominant power in the
Orient Small wonder then that
Archbishop Paul Yu-Pi-n should
think of China as the possible
birthplace of a third world war.

So China would seem to be
confronted with a very terrible
paradox: that she must forge
peace in the flames of war

Tim Holt
Laughton. But the added scenes
will have to Avait until she re-

turns from England in Septem-
ber.

Alfred Hitchcock is being ro-

manced by MGM to move his
new producUon unit on the Cul-

ver City lot. His first effort
would be "The Rope.'amystery
thriller with Gregory Peck.

Joan Crawford and Henry Fon-

da are having fun on "Daisy
Kenyon." She requested

temperature on the stage
when she was doing scenes in
winter clothes, so he showed up
in a raccooncoat. She answered
by sending him long underwear
and a hot water bottle.

Joan plans a South American
tour after her present chore.

"THINK HE LOOKS OKAY NOW?"

Hal Boyle's Notebook

yeet
I don't know of anyonewho has

more telephones growing to his

ear or gets a bigger kick out of
being a movie produced than
Lester Cowan.

He plays the role to the hilt
"Hamlet" and "King Lear" on
the same set. He plays it for
fun as well as money.

He is a chunky, friendly, en-

thusiastic man with a head full
of ideas for making pictures out-

side the conventional patterns
His tremendous energy, shrewd
box office timing he madp Ernie
Pyle's "G. I. Joe" and busi-
ness judgment have made him
a top film figure at an age when
he is too old to be a "boy won-

der" and too young to be middle-age- d.

To me Lester is "Mr. Holly-
wood", and I suppose he will
cut me off his cocktail . list for
calling him that. Because he
doesn't like to think he is "Holly-woodish- ".

Nobody out here does
for some reason.

But his life reads like an
Horatio Alger tale polished up
by Ben Hecht.

Lester as a boy sold news-
papers in Dayton, O. Then he
went into the glove business-boxi- ng.

But he soon decided
there was no future in getting
roundheeled from catching fists
in the face.

He came out here, got a start
In the film industry and went up
like a champagnecork. He now
is a leading independent pro-

ducer, associated with Mary
Pickford.

Most producers merely super-
vise pictures. Lester lives his.
He throws himself head foremost
Into every detail from casting
the film to selling it. He would
turn the camera crank, too. but
I don't believe he holds a union
card.

After watching him pinwheel

arounda studio, I remarked won-deringl-y:

ACROSS 32. Player at
1. Foolish children's

games
6. Partition 33 Treat
9. Seaweed surgically

i:. State 33. Among
13. Medley 36. Myself
14. Steep 37. Skating arenas
15. Conservative 3S. Feminine
16. Aromatic herb name
17. So. American 40. Military

river student
18. Insect 42. Article of belief
19. Presented 43. Small lakes
20. Stair 44. Specter
21. Goddessof 46. Kind of coarse

peace liber
23. Tally 4 .Raise
24. Capital ot 4S. Timber tree

Oregon 51. Beak
26. Separate. 32. Startingat
27. Recognized 53. Melody
25. Song 54. Feminine name
30. King of Bashan55. Split

8

A

57 23

24 25

2S 12?

34

44 H2

44 US

PC K7

SI 52

5A SS

59

If1

Hollywood
"He does everything but write

the script".
"He rewrites that!" moaneda

man by me who turned out to

be a script writer.
Lester wears out assistants,

writers, directors, actors and
stenographerslike a beaver full
of benzedrinecutting through a

straw forest. But what won my
admiration was his two-fist-ed

skill with a telephone. He can
dial two phones while carrying
always gets the right number,
on three conversations;and he
He has calledup everybody but
Alexander Graham Bell, and
would get him except there's no

connection. He doesn't produce
movies. He phones them.

Salvaging Bark
In Lumbering
LONGV1EW. Wash. QJ.P.)

The WeyerhaeuserTimber Co.

branch here has developed a

process of utilizing the bark of
saw logs, thus turning a 12 per
cent waste into cash.

The bark is turned into five
products with many uses in in-

dustrial fields.
The organizationproducesfive

main components,all useful in
plywood, glue, plastics, insecti-
cides and soil conditioning.

The products include cork-lik-e

flakes, short fibers, tissue pow-
der, and a cork-fib- er combina-
tion.

Officials said approximately
75.000 pounds a day are now
being processed.At present,only
the thick bark of the Douglas
fir is being used,althoughbarks
from all Pacific Coast conifers
are usable.
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Solution of Saturday'sPuzzle

it. Occupy the 5. Mimics
whole of 53. Blow a whistle

57. Siamesecoins DOWN
1. Information

10 2. English river
3. Productive
4. Strive

A 5. Grown gill
6. Living
7. Cover the

inside
S. Parcel of

so ground
9. Public speaker

10. Numbers at
one's com-
mand

11. Day'smarch
19. Jewel
20. Triangleswith

3o 3 unequal sides
22. Paraphrased
23. Blemish

35 24. Pas over
lightly

38 25. Prior
26. Brazilian

macaws
28. Copper coin
23. N'oah'fc vessel
31. Insect
34. Pastries
39. GreatLake

SO 4L Oriental
wagons

42. Drag
re 43. Craze

44. Clusterof trees
45. Residences

St, 4". Handbag
49. Fodder pit
r.0. Stop
52. Title of a monk
53. Astern
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Washington Merry-Go-Rou- nd Drew Pearson

Warning Against US-R-ed Rift
WASHINGTON. This is going

to be what editors call a "think
column. Working newspapermen
also call it "thumb-suckin-g. "
Reasonfor the name is that sup-posed-ly

you don't have to wear
out shoe-leath-er writing it. You
suck it out of your thumb.

Most of the time I am sup-
posed to get newK by crouching
under the cabinet table or lurk-
ing behind the scrap basket of
a closed-doo-r congressionalcommi-

ttee-room. However, you get
awfully tired of these crouched-under-tab- le

p'ositions, and be-
sides, even a calloused critic
suchas I sometimesget? worried
about theway the world is drift-In- ?.

3o if tolerant editor1? can put
up with a "think" column, hrre
goes.

Recently I noticed two editor-
ials in OsservatoreRomano, the
Vatican newspaperwhich ex-
presses the itnofficial views of
Poue Pius XII when he doesn't
want to be quoted direct, and
which warned of the increasing-
ly dangerous rift between the
United States and Russia.

Now whether you agree with
the Vatican nr not, it remains
a fact that the Europeanleaders
of the catholic church have to
face the practical problem of
HviDg in Europe if possible with-
out war raging round their heads.
Much as the church hates
sian communism, its leaders al-

so see the United Stales drift-
ing steadily to the right and
Europe drifting steadily to the
left --with a clash eventually In-

evitable.
Of course, when peopb arc

hungry in Europethey are bound
to tee red and swing to Use
left. And when people are pros-
perousin the United States,tney
become self-satisfi- and swing
to the right. And the problem
on Loth sides of the Atlantic is
to prevent the pendulum from

. swinging too violently. When it
coes. people get hurt.
PEOFLE GET HURT

A lot of people got hurt after
the last war during the Harding-Coo!id-ge

back-io-normal- era
when we zoomed to unprecedent-
ed prosperity and then crashed
into depression.And for my mon-
ey Paul Hoffman, head of Stude-liahc- r,

wasbsolutelyright the
other day when he said our svs-tei-n

couldn't take another sui--

violent swing as that which we
suffered in 1929-3-2.

A lot of people also got hurt
in England during the general
frike of 1926. Labor hsd taken

too many liberties, people were
sole at labor, and a conserva-
tive Dritish '- not onlv
broke the strike but practically
wiped out the coal minors union.

But the British pendulum
swungtoo far so far that, three
brie: years later, labor was oatk
not only with all its strength

Broadway Jack O'Brian

Pearl White Wore A
NEW TfORK Pearl White,

whose life story has been filmed
as "The P.erils of Pauline," the
title of her most famous serial,
or Cliftlianger as thesedizzy es-

capadesare called now, was the
most famous screen blonde of
her day. Actually she wasn't a
blonde at all had stringy red
hair and carried a blonde wis
with her wherevershe went. She
hung onto the blonde top piece
even after shequit films, in case
she wanted to make formal
appearanqe.

Bill Robinson, following Fred
Astaire's dancing scholastic foot-
steps,plans a string of tap dance
schools. . . No one will say yes
or no to the report that the Cen-

ter Theaterwill go back to movie
programs after the current ice
show ends its run next Spring.
...Virignia Lee Sant, Miss Mary-
land of 1946, one of the chorus
cuties currently at the Belmont-Plaz- a.

BEN ALEXANDER, former
film moppet npw a radio actor
of note, opened a flock of Holly-
wood gas stations, mannedthem
completelywith men who served
under him during the war on the
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Steamer
Bay... Before we get too far re-
moved from the subject of "Per-
ils of Pauline," William Farnum.
who earned S10.000 a week in
the old days, can be seen in
a small part in the Pearl White
picture if you look carefully.

Cameron Mitchell, a 42nd
Street movie house usher eight
years ago and rescuedfrom that
foot-killin- g fate by The Lunts, is
now a fair-haire- d player.
. , He'll be loaned out in Sep-
tember to play the male lead in
the Australian production of
"Liliom." for the experience,
after which home to Hollywood
and, all concerned hope, star-
dom. ..Eddie Stone, Belmont-Plaza-'s

Glass Hat maestro, says
when Leo Durocher learned his
ABC's he never thought they'd
come back to haunt him as Al-

bert B. Chandler.
HOLLYWOOD studios fired a

few lads who were devoting their
time to the hardly cinematic avo-
cation of bookmakinp. . Jimmy
Cagney wants Bill SarOyan to
play a small role in the film
version of his play. "The Time

Protruding Feet
Save Buried Man
OLYMPIA. Wash. U.P.l R.

H. Hansen's feet saved his life.
Hansen was inspectinga water

line at the bottom of a ditch. The
sides collapsed and buried all of
him except his feet.

A few minutes laterthe brake-ma- n

on a passing engine saw
Hansen's feet protruding. The
brakeman called help and Han-
sen was dug out. He suffered a
sprained back.

i trained, but with the conserva-
tive government sitting ouside
No. 10 Downing street looking
at u labor government on the
inside.

We in the USA, therefore
might take a lesson from Eng-
land about labor extremes.
WE ONCE FOUGHT FASC SM

You don't have to sit in the
more distant vantage point of
the Vatican to watch certain sig-

nificant swings of the pendulum
in this country. As one who
makes it a business to watch
Washingtonrather closely, I
can't help seeinga lot of them.

One took place inside the ad-

ministration commitee of the
licuse of representativesthe oin--er

day when it came to pub-
lishing a library of congressre-
pot t on fascism. And on that
paiticular day I was working,
not thumb-suckin- g, and I got a
report as to what went on be-

hind the closed doors.
Fascism, aj I recall it, is

something we were supposed to
have beenfighting only two sbort
years ago. It was something
which Mussolini established,and
which Hitler copied under an-
other name, and which the war
lords o; Nippon aped.We vowed
to defeat it, and did.

But when CongressmanWright
I'atman of Texashad the library
of congressprepare a report on
'Ta.'.cis'min action," certain Re-
publicans,aided by a few Demo-
crats, moved to keep that re-
port bottled up in committee.

At the latest meeting, demo-
cratic CongressmanTom Picket
of Texas moved to publish the
report on fascism, but the Chi-
cago Tribune's GOP Congress-
man Frod Busbey of Illinois ob-
jected. He had already forced
a revision of the report making
it more palatable to Spanish
Dictator France and hU church
supporters.Furthermore, Dr.
Ernest Griffith of the library of
congresswho was present at the
meeting, promised to include the
the text of the Nazi-Sovi-et agree-i-n

pni.
Finally on a vote of 9 to 6,

the committee ducked. It voted
to pass the buck to the full house
of representatives and let It
decide whether the report on
Fascism be published.Since one
vote in the house can stop it,
this means no publication.

Now this report on fascism,
taken by itself, is not so Im-
portant. In fact, many consider
the report ineffectually writen.
However, it representsa trend
a trend toward forgetting some
of the things we were fighting
for.
REBUILDING GERMANY

Another significant swing to ex-

tremes, in my opinion, is the
argument now taking place be-
tween Gen. Lucius Clay. U. S.
commanderin Germany,and the

of Your Life," although he may
have some native reluctance to
portray the roleCagney suggest-
ed: a bar fly... Frank Faylen,
the male nurse in "Lost Week-
end," who lectured Ray Mllland
on the vicious evils of strong
drink, will play a drunken news-
paper editor in Bing's next
"Welcome Stranger."

Joseph P. Kennedy ready to
tear down four Broadway thea-
ters and build a huge movie pal-
ace and office building? ...Loa

Radio P
WBAP-WFF- A KRLD

820 Kilocycle lOSO
(NBC) (CBS)

8:15

835
Guild

6:45
7:15
7:30

Hit

MONDAY
8:00 Evenlnr Melodlee Inner
6:15 Newi of the World 6:30 Joan
6:30 Bob, Jim and Boti 6:55 News.
6:45 News 7:00 Radio
7:00 Telephone Hour 8:00 Screen
7:30 Victor Show 8:30 Bob
8:00 ContentedHour 9:00 Mystery
8:30 Dr. I. Q. 9:15 Jack
9:00 Club 10:15 Mr.
9:15 Procram 10:30 Hillbilly
9:30 Voice or Firestone 9:30 Blue

10:00 Newt 9:45 DA.C.
10:15 Cavalcade ol 10:00 News,

America 10:10
10:45 Art Mooney 11:00 News
11:00 News & Serenade 11:05 Hillbilly
11:15 Serenade 11:30 Tommy
11:30 Russ Monan Orch. Orchestra
11:45 Orch & News News
12:00 News. Sltn Oil 12:00 Mldnltht

TUESDAY

6:00 Texas Farm St 5:30
Last Night's Events 5:45 Texas
Farm Editor 6:15 News.

6:45 Sheb Wooley Mlrandy
7:00 News. Rev. .6:30 Stamp's
715 Early 6- - VlUage
8:00 News 7.00 Morning
815 Golden Gate Roundup
8.30 Read of Life 7- - Sagebrush
8.45 Joyce Jordan News.
9:00 Fred Waring 7:45 Breakfast
9:15 Frolics 8 00 CBS
9:30 News & Markets 8:15
9:45 Lora Lawton 8:30 Strange

10:00 Jack Berch 8:45 David
Fascinatln' 9:00 Lyrics

10:30 To Be Announced 9:15 News
10:45 The Jacks 9:20 Miniatures
11:00 Big LuUaby

Jud7 and Jane Grand
11:30 Weather 5t Rhythms 9.45 Editor's
11:45 10:00 Kate

News
12 15 Baxter Quartet
12-3- Lightcrust Doug-bo-

12 45 The Red Hawks
100 B-- B & Mkts

Ma Perkins
1:30 Pepper
1 45 Right to Happiness

Backstage Wife
2:15 Dallas
2:30 Lorenzo Jones

Young Wldder
Brown

3 00 When Girl Marries
3:15 Portia Faces Life
3:30 Just Plain Bill
3:45 Front Page FarreU
4:00 Today's Children
4:15 Woman In White
4 30 Masquerade
4:45 Young Dr Malone
5:00 Song Shop

News
5:30 Showcase of Hit

leading rebuild-German-y ellquf
inside tht war department

General Clay is willing to re-

build Germany up to a point
He would rebuild her textiles and
lighter industries. However, Ka
flatly disagrees with extremists
on the other side who would let
1. G. Farbenand the giant ateel
and chemical cartels which mu-
nitioned Hitler's war machine
mushroom back, overnight

The 'theory behind the
of the war de-

partment is that need a po-

tent Germany as a buffer statt
against Russia. And, of course,
if we are to have inevitable

with Russia and' if- - that war
is to be fought according to

lines on European
soil, and finally if we can trust
Germany, then I,- - for one, would
go along with such a program.

But our military men, as I re-
call it, have been warning that
the next war would come right
across the polar caps, leaving
Germany several thousand miles
behind. Also I recall thathistory
shows that the Germans,once a
few shooting irons get into their
hands, cannot-- be trusted. The
British had the same balance-of-pow- er

idea after the last
and British bankers along with
Wall Street helped finance Ger-
many as a buffer against Ru-
ssiaand even France. But il
didn't work.

And the secret files of th
war department show that even
my old friend Fulton Lewis got
himself embroiled into making
an appeasementproposal to Hit-
ler after the war had startedin
Europe in fact, a ft
France had fallen and it seemed
reasonably clear to most peopls
that this was to be a death
struggle.

Some of thosesamepeoplewho
wanted us to appeaseGermany
then seemto think that Germany
can be trustednow. Maybe she
can be some day-- But only af-

ter years of having her younger
generation subjected to demo-
cratizing influence; only aftei
years of demonstration by us
that democracy is the form, ot
government bringing the great-
est good to the greatest num-
bers.

Both the Russians and tht
Germans showed quite clearly
in 939 that they could not be
trusted or appeased and I'm
not for trusting or appeasing
either of them now.

So, as far as one man's opin-
ion is concerned,let's not make
the mistake, that they made of
swinging violently either to the
right or to the left The more
we keep the old pendulum
grooved to a modest oscillation,
the beter chance we have of
avoiding economic upheaval at
home and bloodshed abroad.
(Copyright, 1947, The Ben Bradl )

Blond Wig
Walters of the Latin quarter
heading an entertainment com
mittee urging that Yankee Sta-
dium," after the Babenatch . . .
dium," after the Babe natch....
George Abbott has signed a
young lady namedNatalie Shafer
to a four-ye-ar acting contract...
Gregory Peck wishes he could
afford to come back to Broadway
next season. . . Laurel and
Hardy, consideredwashedup in
Hollywood, busted all house rec-
ords on their London vaudetour.

rograms
KBST

Kilocycles

Sanctnm 8:00
Davis Show
B1U Henry 6:30
Theatre

8:40
Hawk Show

of Week
Show

Mayor Speaks 8:00
Parade J:i3

Bonnet Inn 8:30

8:00

Borse

The Sunper
Smile

Sports
Oreh.

Malt Chorus
Paul Hois
Extra

Hit Parade
Cunningham

Matinee
12:55 Newt
1:00 Sltn Off

Revival
Roundup
Farm Edition

Quartet
Vagabonds
News

Serenade
Ves Box

Serenade
Morning News

In Rhythm
Romance

Home Radio
615
6:30

6:25
Carlyon

Birds 45

Four
15

Flit
Lullaby

10:15 Rhythm

Jumpln's
Sister

1115 9:30

Murray Cox

12.00

Bunch
1:15

Young

2:00
Stella

2:45

we

war

war,

even ex

Smith

140 Kilocyelej
(ABC-TS-

EVENING
HeadOn ZdltlOB
Nova Time
News
Sports News
Dr. Carlyon
Melody Paradi
Bobby Doyle
Sherlock Holmes
Music of Manhattan
Howard Co. Health

So You Want to
Lead a Band

9:00 Drs. Talk it Or
9:15 Buddy Weed Trio
9:30 Serenade la Swiss.

10:00 News
10:15 falstaff Serenade
10:30 Gems for Thouaht
10:35 Prankle Carle
11:00 News
11:05 Clyde McCoy
11:30 Gay Clarldie Orca.
11:45 Off the Record
12:00 SUn Off

MORNING
6:00 Musical Clock
7:15 Religion In Life
730 News
7:45 Sons of Pioneers
8:00 Breakfast Club
9:00 My True Story
9:25 Hymns of Churches
9:45 Listening Post

10:00 Break in HoUywoo
1030 Galen Drake
10:45 Ted Malone
11:00 Kenny Baker Sho
11:30 Dr Swain
11:35 H-- Music Hall
11:45 Riding tht Rang

12:00 Luncheon Serenada
12:15 Blng Sings
12:30 Banner Headlines
12:45 Songs You Know
1:00 Walter Klernan
115 Radio Bible Class
1:30 Bride and Groom
2:00 Ladles Be Seated
2:15 Art Baker

Afternoon Devotion.
2:45 Symphony of Melody
3:00 Tommy Bartlett
330 Cliff Edwards
3:45 Downtown Shoppe-4:-15

Platter Party
4:45 Dick Tracy
5:00 Terry and Pirates
5:15 Sky King
8:30 Jack Armstrong
5:45 Record Reporter
1:35 JBB Vandereook"

Harum
by Under

Time
Slam
Daughter

Smith Speaks
10-1- Dr. Paul
10:30 Romance of Helen

Trent
10-4- Our Gal Sunday
11 00 Aunt Mary
11 IS Melody House
11:30 Kenny Baker
11:45 To Be Announced

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 Stamps Quartet

12:15 News. M. Lowrey
12.30 Juniper Junction
12:45 Joy Spreaders

1 00 Combread Matinee
1 30 Easy Aces
1 45 Rose of My Dr-a-

2 00 Bob and Victoria
2:15 Pop Call
2 30 Gtve and Take
3:00 News
3:05 Markets & Weather
3:15 Sing. America. Sing
330 Treasury Bandstand
4.00 Platter Party

4:45 Bob Trout. News
5:00 Texas Rangers

Ves Box. Spts Page
5:30 News. M Lowrey
l:4S Frank Parker Show



f
Alexander-Thornto-n Food Store

Fresh. Canned
1005 Eleventh Place Phone

Cull line Stanton's
Dairy and

FEEDS

We Bay All Kinds
G B A I N

TUCKER
GRAIN

Ffeese 1354 Days; Nicht 1892

E.

your car the
of and

of
Ton to

with
eras.

We only the
cut Our
floral arrangementsare a work
of art. your order in
it be

attention.

CAROLINE'S
1510 103

WE DELIVER

Vegetables

Of
Chicken

Of

ELEVATOR

3rd

will

and
will and

We Specialize In

Auto Painting and
Body Work

See Us For An
On Reconditioning Your Car

UNIVERSAL
BODY WORKS

918 1221 W. 3rd

mffrfiifwinfmTwnii.iuLfjm u & .v mm -- j h t irai.i wmm mi m w i m Mil o m m

Big SpringMattressCo.
mattressconvertedinto a new lnnerspring

mattress. 'Call us for estimate. pick-u-p and
deliveryservice.

811 West3rd

244 & 245 BIG - 404

acme'
mileaxe

'

off a
"flyinir start"
super

handle finest fresh
flowers platns.

Phone
Riven prompt

careful

Gregg Phone

Choice Meats Fancy Goods
1303

Estimate

rhone
Spring

Have,your
free Free

1764

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

WholesaleAuto Parts
and

Machine
Phone SPRING Johnson

fill

pives

performance.

Today

MODERN CLEANING
METHODS

differ widely from the old time "wash
scrub" system.
We give careful considerationto the fabric
the individual garment, season and
many other factors to give you the BEST
results obtainable.

MODERN CLEANERS
303

sL MILK

COSDEN
HIGHER

get
this

and

Bis

and

the

ICE CREAM

OCTANE stopat
THE SIGN

"smooth-Bess- "

OF THE
COSDEN
TRAFFIC

COP

When You

becatisft nroducts
"best there

Big Spring, Texas

Phone

Shop

Phone 860

PHONE

88
709 E. 3rd

See A

Cosden Traffic Cop-- Stop!
the you buy and theservice vnn prt trill h

t Is."

Cosden Petroleum Corp.

QUICK SHOPPERS Shoppers
hare .no difficulty in selecting
Hems from complete and con-

veniently arrangedstock as Al-

exander& Thornton Foodstore,
1005 Eleventh Place, and quick
service Is the order at the
counter. Airs. Claudia Eason,
left, checks a purchase while
Billy George Gent, stock boy,
prepares to sack and carry the
order to a car parked in the
ample area for shoppers. (Jack
M. Hayncs Photo.)

Wants To Put His
InvestmentIn City

Paul S. Liner, operator of the
Yellow Cab company, believes in
giving good service as a measure
of appreciation to Big Spring.

Thirteen years ago he was
hitch-hikin- g through here with two
days separatinghim from his last
meal.Although a stranger,the peo-
ple staked him to help while he
got a job, a year later while still
a hotel clerk, he bought the Yel-
low Cab franchise. After having
leased It It four years, he is back
in the businessstill boosting for
Big Spring and anxious to put all
his earnings back into Big Spring

K&T Electric Co
Henry C. Thames

Motor Repair
Service

All Types Including
Light Plants

400 East3rd
Day Phone 688

Coleman
Court

Our Court is Strictly Modern.
Unusually Comfortable, Com-
bining a Maximum of Comfort
with a Very Low Cost. Single
Rooms, Double Rooms and
Apartments ALL With Private
Bath.
1206 East 3rd Phone 9503

t TF D II D

EGG PRODUCTION

with

TEXO
POULTRY FEEDS

.HE EGG making machinery
oi the hen it an amazing
mechaniim. Like any other
factory, to function economi
cally and at a high rate it
requires just the right kind ol
raw materials. TEXO POULTRY
FEEDS are formulated to meet
the nutritive requirements of
high producing hens as re-

vealed by extensive tests and
research. They hare what it
takes to build high egg
production.

mm Come In

and

See Us

Today

HAWKINS FEED STORE;
700 Lamesa Highway

Phone 9694 J

Biz spring (Texas; neraid,Mon., June sv, j.947 a

Big Iceberg Stable Grain

KeptReadyPrice Offered
At this seasonof the year when e. x. Tucker the father of a

the thermometer flirts with the .."Me market in Biz
100-degr- level, it would be big fta Spurmg

newshere and all over the country is ln " mla" of another busy
if a 3,300 ton iceberg suddenly season.
blossomedon the loose. Currently, Tucker and his staff

Yet SouthernIce companyhas a
man-mad-e "iceberg" of about those are maintaining 24-ho-ur service
proportions,ready for summer con-- for the convenience of wheat

in Big Spring and radius ducers who are rushing their crop
of 25 and for its fruitmiles, car Tuckerto market At the E T
re-Icin-g.

Every day Southern Ice's plant Grain company, farmers find a

can turn out 100 tons of sparkling, redy market plus prices based
clear Ice, or about 670 of the con-- on Forth Worth market, less the
ventlonal 300-pou- cakes. In ad-- freight.
dition, the daily storage room Until six years ago when Tucker
keeps around 2,000 cakeson hand, started buying grain, it was a com-Stash-

away in a special vault, mon saying that a couple of cars
seen by few save workers and of wheat could break the local
plant officials, is most of the market. Now the market Is steady.
3,000 tons of stored ice. The milo market has beengiven

Besides current needs for Big similar stability by daily Fort
Spring and area. Southern Ice now Worth quotations.
Is handling about 125 cars per day Tucker is equipped to handle
for the TP, Manley Cook, man-- large movementsof grain. He has
ager, reported. Each requires from a 58-fo- ot elevator that can stir
a ton to a ton and a half of ice tremendous amounts of grain, if
which must be handled rapidly neot and moisture dictate, and can
to get the train moving to is desti-- ioad a freight car in an hour,
nation. hnf nt Fairbanks-Mors-e

Yet every pound of ice delivered automatic scales that can handle
by SouthernIce is purer than the up to 100,000 pounds. In his oHce
water you drink. City water which is equipmentwhich tests wheat for
is plenty pure treated and forced weight and moisture just as rap-hig-h

pressure sand and gravel idly as any at the biggest eleva-filte- rs

before going to ice cans,set tors ln the land Thus, gradings
in brine kept at 11 to 12 degrees, are accurate and prompt.
Air agitates the water as it freezes, Thus far, Tucker has shipped
causingany minerals or impurities two million pounds of wheat from
to come to the "core," which is the current crop, or about 20 cars,
poured off and filled with pure He probably will handle that much
water. 0r more before the seasonIs over

That's why you can't touch jn the next 15 days,
"ice man's ice" for purity , Then things will be readied for
crystal clearness and perfect re-- the grain sorghum movement,
frlgeration. That's why after 31 which, with fair crop conditions,
years In Big Spring Southern Ice will be booming. Meanwhile, ample
has a bigger demand than ever, wheat is being kept for seeding

in this area, and big supplies of

ServicesAt All Times seed are kept or armers'

If you ever have car trouble in
the wee hours of the night, Clark gencies at all .time. The shop
Motor company 215 E. 3rd, has is equipped for complete service
the answer to your problem. Tiie from gasolineJo General Tires to
concern, operated by Ray Clark, motor tune-up-s, over-haul-s and
has a mechanic on duty to mid- - washing and greasing. Flats are
night and one available for emer-- fixed at any hour.

Big Spring Locker Co.
Food Lockers Complete Butcher& Locker Service

Phone153 100 Goliad

Over 17 Years Experience
in the tire businessis OUR guarantee to YOU that any vul-

canizing, repairing, etc. that you may give us will
receive experienced,expert attention.

Creighfon Tire Co.
Selbcrlin? Distributors

For 17 Years
203 West Third Phone 101

ROY CARTER GROCERY& MARKET
"The Best Service Possible Is Our Pledge"

FREE DELIVERY
1010 W. Third Phone576

BIG SPRING IRON & METAL CO.
Pipe, Oil Field Supplies, Structural Steel and Machine Shop
Work Including Welding.
1501 West 3rd Phone973

fceftel

mm

503 East 6th

SEALED UNITS
Never Touched by Hands

Hooked To Hot and Cold Water
Nationally Advertised

R. L. and Edith Trapnell, Owners
Phone 535

DRIVER WHITE TRUCK CO.

SALES AND SERVICE FOB WHITE TRUCKS
We do steam cleaning and general repairing on all types of

trucks. We have a stock of White parts and accessories.

American Safety Tanks Goodyear Tires

Willard Batteries

1600 East Third Phone 1681

24 HOUR SERVICE

Washing and Greasing
Auto Repair
Gasoline and Oil

Bear Wheel Aligning
AH Our Services On A 24-Ho- ur Basis

Clark Motor Co
215 E. 3rd DeSoto & PlymouthDealer Ph. 1856

Yellow Cab Co.
Phone 150

Greyhound Bus Terminal
Just South Settles Hotel

Paul S. Liner, Owner FreddieSchmidt,Mgr.

Gladioli
In Full
Gladiola, the 'summer flower, Is of 48 degrees, keeps all ef the

very much In evidence at Care-- establishment's display flowers
line's Flower shop, 1510 Gregg fresh until they are delivered,
street, but those personswho pre-- Patrons can obtain instant ser-f-er

other kinds of floral growth by telephoning. No. 103, if
not in a to callwill not . have to look elsewhere, m rpmm at tfle pghop

according to Carrie Sholz, propri-- sholz'swords,she is on duty "from
etor,

The shop, which has been ac-

commodatingpatrons in that same
location for the past six years,
specializesln such types of flow-
ers as Iris, roses, orchids, carna-
tions and marigolds.

Miss Sholz's hot-hous-e develops
all kinds of inflorescenceclusters
save the orchid and any type of
flower can be obtained within a
matterof hours if ordered through
the shop.

Caroline's assumesthe task of
preparing the order for shipment
If the buyer desires.

Pot plants remain a critical item
and are especially difficult to ob-

tain at this time of year, but Miss
Sholz Is expectinga new shipment
within a few days.

A specialtype of Frigidaire case,
which has a constant temperature

HESTER'S

Office
Supplies

and
Office

Records
114 E. 3rd Phone 1640

WOOTEN
PRODUCE

and
White & Wooten
GROCERY & MARKET

Complete Line of
Groceries, Vegetables

and Meats

Red Chain Feed
Complete stocks of alcomo,
starter, growing mash, dairy
feeds, egg mash, corn, grain
and hay.

Dressed Poultry, Eggs
and Dairy Products

Harvey Wooten
Manager

401 E. 2nd Phone 467

Appliances
Radios Gift Ware

M.

General

Major

Reboring

Service

Paint

Phone980
E.

Emerge
Beauty

203

daylight to dark."

R. B. Reeder
InsuranceAgency

Firt - Auto
Casualty Lift

Real Estate Loans
New Used Cars

Financed
304 Scurry Phone 531

De Red

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only Grade Materials Used

with Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
211 East 47

U. S.

Sandand for need from to
and No in

Biz Spring-- 8609

For

Get The

WEST THIRD
Fromaa

Xe4-Dee-n

Third Phase
TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

&
gravel every construction driveways

building highways. better materials West
Texas.

& Co.
Phone

The
Hydraulic "finger control Is a sepa-
rate attachment. It k a permanent built-i- n

of the tractor. It nothing extra.
it Is one of the advantages

of the FergusonSystem.

BIG CO.
Highway Phosa

115-1-7 E.

Nalley Funeral
UnderstandingServicebuilt of service... a friend-
ly counselin hours of need.

GREGG AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE

and Shelf
Heavy Hardware

C00LERAT0RS

STANLEY HARDWARE

A Selection Foods
Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands

1201 11th Place 1622

Automatic Equipped the Rfaeem 100
20 30 gallon sizes.

S. M. ButaneCo.
Big Spring 20S2 LamesaHwy.

H.

Repairing

Overhauling

Brake

and Body Work

Motor Rebuilding

212

Runnels

First

Quality

and

Varied

Ph.

Control. Both

Phone

2nd

A

YEAR

Jam Up Job
Shell Products

Job
Done

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

Grtfls
"We Are

SAND GRAVEL

airports

West Texas Sand

FergusonSystem
tip" not

part costs
And, only many

M

MUhii Pknt

Service
and
Sales

SPRING TRACTOR
Lamesa 938

3rd

Home
upon years

S06 175

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET
Of

RHEEM WATER HEATERS

with
and

Smith

R0WE

GARAGE

ROUND

467

Gravel
1521

flHHM 2tff

For the Best la

Dry Cleaning
See

Weatherly and Klrby
At Your New

W & K
GLEANERS

1213 West Sri

Homer Williams
Chevron Gas

Station

ATLAS TIRES and

BATTERIES
Greasing Your Car

Is Our Specialty

311 East 3rd Phone 9587
Across From The

City Auditorium

Donald's Drive Inn
Specializing In

MEXICAN FOODS

and
STEAKS

San Angelo Highway Big Spriag

2 Easy Ways to
IMPROVE YOUR

LIGHTING

1. Clean all lighting fixtures,
using plenty of soap and
warm water.

2. Put in new bulbs of proper
wattage in all lamps and

i light fixtures to provide the
amount of light you need.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
C. S. Blomshield, Manager
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- Business Directory - -
Cleaning& Blocking

Exclusive; Dependable
Hatters

Factory Methodi

LAWSON HAT WORKS

90S Runneli

FBmitnre

J. R. CREATH

Furniture & Mattresses
New and Used Jurdture

ServinR you for the "past 30
years. We renovate and maKe
new mattresses.

Furniture Renair
Rear of 710 E. 3rd

Phone 602

Garages

Special For All

Service Cars

Starter - LiPj?1'"6
Icnition Battery

Brake Service

Motor Tune Up Carburetor
General Repairing

- Willard Batteries
Authorized United Motor

Service

McCrary Garage
305 W. 3rd Phone 267

GENERAL' AUTO

REPAIR

Specialize In motor tune up
renair. -

Corner N. .Avlford & Lamcsa
JACK FRANKLIN

GARAGE
'hone 1678

Laundry Service

TERRY'S
WHITEWAY .

. WASHATER1A
New Location
506 JOHNSON

Next to Morris Svstem
Grocerv

1005 Soft Water
Air Conditioned

MAYTAG MACHINES
Wet Wash Drv Wash

Delivery Service
Phbne 680

UAT-TA- O LAUNDRY
Best way to wash

Coolest Laundry In town: bolltnc,oft
water Courteous service: cood m-- e

nines
302 W 14th Phone 8595

Machine Shop

Henley 'Machine
Co.

General Machine Work
Portable" Weldine
Gears, and SDlines

Manufactured
Pine Threading

1811 Scurry
Day Phone 9516 Night 1319

Mattresses

BIG SPRING"
MATTRESS FACTORY

Have your mattressconverted
Into an innerspring mattress.
New mattressesmade to or-

der.
811 W 3rd Phone 1764

Western Mattress
Go.

Have your old beds made into
a new innerspring. Also, old
furniture like new.

Write Box 1130
San Angelo. Texas

and one of our courteous
salesmen will call at your
door.

Radio Service

G. B. PARKS

RADIO REPAIR
We make them operate like
new All work guaranteed.

Pick Ud and Deliver
Phone 233 t

Rendering

FREE REMOVAL
Of Unsklnned 1940

or

DEAD ANIMALS or

BIG SPRING RENDERING
& CO.

1939
1283 or 153 Collect 1939

Home Owned and Operated 1939
1939

bv Marvin Sewell and Jim 1939
Kinsev.
Ph. 1037 or 1519 Nights.
Sundav.

For Free Removal of

DEAD ANIMALS

(unskinned)

u .1 . t . i. ij. . . i . .... .

l Cn'MTio' Animal RenderinB
worrs

1946
1942

ServiceStation. 1942

Walter havner
ASMakes Auto Parts

Jillipi 66 Station
WH W3ri Big Spring

Termite Extermination

; TERMITESi

WELLS

EXTERMINATING CO.

Free Inspection
Phone22

Trailers

Precision OWield
UadnaWork Motor Repair

. SAVAGE

MANUFACTURING CO.

Daddy of Rolling Tail Board
Truck Beds Floats--Trailer-s

Trailers for Rent
806-80-8 . 15th St

Phone S93

VACUUM CLEANERS

NEW VACUUM
CLEANERS

8 r
Small shipment of Eurekas
with floor polisher and G.E.s
Premier in Uprights and
Tanks.

- BIG TRADE INS
Service all makes of cleaners
for patrons of Texas Electric
Service Co. in 10 towns.

Why not yours?

G. BLAIN LUSE

1501 Lancaster Phone 16

Electrolux
Cleaners

- --Immediate Delivery
Complete with all attach-
ments

$6975
TERMS

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Parts and Supplies
J. R. FOSTER and

J H RILEY
J06 11th Place Phone 1272--J

Welding

NEWBURN & SON
WELDING SHOP

204 Brown St
We do portable welding,
blacksmithing.acetyleneweld
ing and small lathe work.
Trailers and farm equipment
our specialty.

Phone 1474 Day or Night

AUTOMOTIVE

1 Used CarsFor Sale
1942 Bulck for sale: cood condition.
See at Alamo Courts.

York & Pruitt
Motor Co.

310 W. 3rd

Ncw 1947 Lincoln four door
Custom. Prettiest thing
in town

1946 Ford' club coupe: su-

per Deluxe.
1946 Piymouth tudor
1946 Ford Busines Coupe
1946 Ford pickup
1941 Packard four door
1941 Lincoln four door
1939 Plymouth convertible
1941 Buick four-do-or Sedan,i
clean.

1946 Ford Tudor
1942 Buick Four Door
Good Model A Ford

Variety of cheaper cars.
We want to buy new or clean

used cars

Morris Clonton

j Used Cars
4th and Johnson Streets

1942 Mercury four door, new
motor.

1942 Plymouth Special De-Lu-

club coupe
1941 Chrysler four door Se-

dan. New Yorker!
1941 Dodge Luxury Liner'

four door Sedan. 2
1941 Nash four door, b'00
1940 Plymouth four door

Sedan
1939 Chevrolet tudor Sedan 4
1939 Plymouth Sedan
1936 Chevrolet four door

Sedan a

1935 Ford Coupe or
1934 Chevrolet coupe.
1935 Pontiac tudor New
1942 Ford jeep
four door

1946 Ford Club coupe
1941 Ford Coupe 61940 Ford tudor
1946 Chevrolet SUle Master ' 1011

with
WE, BUY. it,LL OR TRADE,

Plymouth tucor Sedan for sale .

trade, extra clean art motor
radio and heater See at 701 E. 14th

caU 609 R 10

ARNOLDS OARAGB
Tier201 N W 2nd er

Chevrolet sedan
Ford Deluxe Fordor
Ford standard Fordor
Buick Coups

Ford Coupe

with

LEWIS SHEEN. to

11
USED CARS
600 West 3rd St

1941 Ford Club Coupe
lOID rl,, .1 j .ji",jc i uuui svuaii
1938 Plymouth sedan

noi

ROLLINS & BASSHAM 13

Ford Tulor
Dodge Tudor
Ford Coupe

1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1937 Ford Four Door
1942 G.M.C. Grain Truck
1939 Chevrolet Club Coupe
CheapHouse Trailer, $350.

WE WANT TO BUY GOOD
USED CARS

3rd. and Goliad Sts.

1947

AUTOMOTIVE
1 Used CanFor Sale
1938 Studebaker for sale or trade.
See at 1210 E. 6th :r at ulrdner
Electric Co after i p.m.

1941 Dodge custom four door. near-I-t
new motor. 1941 Chevrolet tudor

motor overhauled. T R. Rose. 1604
Benton or call 770--

1939 Plymouth coupe! Oood condi-
tion; food tires; Quick tale; will
take S600. c. K Read. 503 Main
St.
REST 1942 Model Fn.-r-t in town: I nod
tires: perfect condition. F.icnel
157S--J. I

1936 Chevrolet Coupe: radio: rood
condition: Troy Gilford Tire Serv-
ice. 214 W. 3rd.

JoeWilliamson

Used Cars

1946 Chevrolet tudor
1946 Ford four door
1942 Jeep truck Ford

We Want To Buy Cars

We Want To Buy Good

Used Cars

See at 411 Johnson

Every Deal A Square Deal

GUARANTEED
USED CARS

1941 Ford Convertible
1941 Ford tudor
1941 Chevrolet Coupe
1941 Studebaker one ton

pickup, new motor
1938 Ford tudor
Two 1937 Chevrolet tudors
1936 Chevrolet tudor
1934 Chevrolet tudor.

1933 Plymouth Coupe

McDonald

Motor Co.

206 JohnsonSt
StudebakerSales and Service

Phone 2174

1946 Plymouth Sedan
1941 Chevrolet Tudor, radio

and heater.
1941 Ford Tudor, radio and

1940 Chevrolet Sedan. $650.
All are clean and carrv guar--1
antees: open for vour

- F, 7 r,10 a:3U
v. hi. msu uu iirst ciass Ka-
raee service.
See me if you want a new car.

Steward's

Used Cars
501 W 3rd Phone 1257

One Higgins Camp Trailer
Speed King one wheel

trailers
Two Wheel Utility Trailer
1938 Chevrolet M ton truck

with 18 ft tanden trailer
1938 Ford truck, ltt tons.

long wheel base

JonesMotor Co.
101 Oregs

it

NEW LOCATION

Of

YORK & PRUITT

USED CARS

3rd and Lancaster St.

Moved from Runnels and 214
4th Sts.

WE NEED MORE
CLEAN USED CARS

Used CarsWanted for

want to buy good, clean used car i andfrom individual. No dealers. Phone f
492--

Trucks
1942 Ford truck for Mile: clean, with

stick: also 4 yard dump bed. not I

connected to truck. Will will separate.

together 2103 Gregg St. j

TRUCKS Foil SA LE i
1947 KBS7 Ir.terr.atlnnil TriiCkj 304

with 3750 Gallon Cucac:t' linn
trailer. Price M 300

Phone J. T. Jarkvon
56362 Ssn AnR Ifxas

For Exchange
Exchange New. small house

hardwood floors and nice level
,ot- adjoining Washington Place to
trs.de for good, late model car
Phone 492--

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost and Found

LOST on West Highway
. . .

80
.

near. s soverpass, woman s mite leatn--'purse, containing money and val--
uable papers Keep money and please
return purse and papers to R. D.
Arthur. Box 4R2. Coahoma. Texas, or
Phone 44. Coahoma One
LOST Man's vllor sold mounting

blue tag on it: ietwe'en Nath-
an's and McCrorv's If found return

Nathan's Jexelr
Personals

CONSULT Estella. the Reader n

Hotel. 305 Gregg. Room 2

READINGS
PSYCHOLOGIST NUMEROLOGIS1

unusual not to ce
comparea with gypsies. and cardreadings l have helped many why

jomi uany. evenings and Sunday
MARY ATKISSON. Crawford Hotel

Room 405

Public Notices
I am not responsible for any In-
debtedness made by Mrs. H L. or
lone Thurman. H L. Thurman.

SHOP CLOSED
from July 4 until July 21

Aubrey Sublett
101 Lester Bldg.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS: The
Sneed and Rowland Body Shop opens
July 1 at 2409 Gregg St. Come in
for the best In metal, paint and up-
holstery work. Fair prices auaras
teed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
14 Lodges

STATED Convocation Big
Sprint Chapter No 178
every 3rd Thursday at E
p.m.

U. B THOMAS. HP
W O LOW. 8ec

MULLEN Lodce 372 IOOP
meets every Monday night,
basement Zale'sJewelry at

p.m.

CALLED meeting Staked
Plains Lodge No. 598
A. F. and A. M. Wednes-
day. July 2 at 7:00 p.
m. Work In E. A. decree.

E. R. CROSS. W. M.
W. O. LOW. Pec.

16 BusinessService

ALL KINDS FURNITURE
AND SEWING MACHINE

REPAIR
All Work Guaranteed

Your Business Appreciated

J. M. LEE

1409 W. 2nd St

FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERING

Upholstery and drapery ma-

terials. Complete furniture
upholstering and repairing.

We Pick-U- p and Deliver
Slip Covers Made to Order

C. H. POOL
607 E. 2nd Phone 260

At Last A Phone

2122
Call It

"Hill & Son Furniture
We Buy, Sell and Trade

Call 2122
Come and sec us at

504 W. 3rd

j

O. R. Smith

Used Furniture
Seeus when you want to buy,
sell or trade. We want to buy
good used furniture.

218 W. 2nd St

UNITED MOTORS

Authorized

Service Station
Delco Remy. Starting. Ligbt -

lnR and ignition.
iniite brake lining

hvdraullc brakes
A.C. Fuel Pumps

Womack
Automotive

Service
815 E. 3rd St .

DAVIS GARAGE
203 Young St.

General Repair On All Makes
and Model Automobiles

All work guaranteedand ap-

preciated. Owned and operat-
ed by Bill Davis.

TUNE UP

FOR

SUMMER!
Put your car in shape lor
summer driving! We'll check
your car thoroughly and give

a complete motor tune-u-p

for only

$4.80 Labor

LONE STAR

CHEVROLET CO on

E. 3rd Phone 697

Now That Your
Telephone Is Usable

720CALL HLLBURN'S

APPLIANCE
eood. efficient home ap--

pitance service. Free pick up
delivery service--any part

iC"- -

HILBURN'S

APPLIANCE
Gregg Phone 448

National
Oxygen and Acetylene

Rego
Welding Equipment and Parts

J. B. HOLLIS
r-- 1 rtw - r--t ipim v tVVtLU jUrrLY '

410 Scurry St.
Block South Post Office

Phone 2183 Big Spring. Tex.

Air Conditioning

Units
UNIVERSAL AND ESSEX

CONDITIONERS
For The Home

$49.95 up
SEE AT

Big Spring

HardwareCo. of

117 &i 119 Main SL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
16 BusinessService

For piano tunlnc.
See

J. . Lowrance. Piano maa

Will buy or repair old Pianos
1205 W 3rd Phont 1590

WHITE'S DELIVERY
SERVICE .

CALL 2117
PROMPT DELIVERY

205 E. 3rd St.

SAVE MONEY

on painting and paperhanging
Remodeling, roof repair and
painting.
Call 600-- -- Free estimates

R. B. Baker's
Magnolia Service Station

1001 W. 3rd St.
Wash and Grease. S2.00

Gas 21c and 23c
Your Business Appreciated

Osborne Repair
Shop

We are not factory tralnid
, We are experienced

Diesel, automotlva and farm tractors
301 N Austin Phone 118

PortableWelding,
Electric and
Acetylene

Will weld anything anywhere.
I specialize in oilfield tank
and pipe welding.

L. L. Miller j

403 Johnson Phone 1638

ALL kinds portable welding service,
day or night Murray's Welding Shop
410 Scurry Day Phone 2183. Night
Phone 2120

Motor and Bearing

Service Co.

LOOK I

Ford owners bring that Ford '

to us for that MOTOR over--'

haul job We have the cylin-
der sleeves and all the parts, j

The machines to do the work i

with, and the skilled work- -
men to do the job right. '

'

1605 Scurry St. Phone 1404

RADIO REPAIKINO- - Large tork of
tubes and parts tennis rarkets

with silk, cut or nylon An-

derson Music Co. Phon 856. IIS
Main

COLE'S

NEW JOY DAY LAUNDRY

1205 Donley St. Phone 2259
Wash and play the automatic
way.

Economical and Sanitary.
Once tried, aluajs satisfied

100 per cent Soft Water

Your business appreciated

BIG SPRING UPHOLSTERY I

SHOP
Cnmnlpfn IlnhnUtprv Sprvire

furniture and automobjles. '

Tailor made slip covers, good '

selection of material to
choose from We rebuild fur-- .

'niture No job too large or too
.I Ll 1

718 W. 3rd Phone 661

CARPENTER and repair work on
houses C. A Oore at Tally Electric.

W. 3rd St

EasonBros. Garage
507 W 3rd St

We specialize in automotive
and truck repair.- All makes
and models. Phillips 66 gas
and oils.
Your Business Is Welcomed

HOUSE MOVING- - I will move rour
house anywhere rarrful handling See
T A Welch. Elhi Homes. Bldg 24
Apt lPhone 8661 No
DON'T DELAY' MODERNIZE VOW"
Use our convenient Time awiient
Plan lor paintfnu paperim: 'uirtian
blinds, and all repairs and unpiovc-- ,
menu

The Shrruln-Wllliam- s Co ,

17 Woman's Column
LUZIERS fine cosmetics and per-
fumes Meda Robertson. 607 Orrsg
Phone 695 or 348--

hosiery mending 13m Benton.
back of South Ward School
MRS Tipple. 207 W 6th. dors ill
klnri of sewing and alterations Ph
2136-- W

CHILD care nursery; care for rhild- -
'ren all hours weekly rates Mrs A

C Hale. 506 E 12th.

REID'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Furniture
New Fabrirs

READ HOTEL BLDG.
213 E. 2nd. Phone 2142

j

IRONING clone si 00 rioz pants,
slilrtv and plain dr".cs lOr each
Mr.s Perklnv 404 Do ili
SEWING and alterations ofalTTind
reasonable prices, lur nork. 402
Abrams.

SPENCERS
Individually designed, surgical

Support-- - for men,
women or children

207 E 12th riinn' 2111

WILL keep your children In my home
by day or hour Best of care Mm
Clara Smith Phont 726-- R or call
at 906 Bell St
ALTERATIONS done expertly Years
of experience Mrs J L Haynes.
601 Mam Phone 1826--J

VIOLA Dillard Is now on the staff
the Settles Beauty Shop.

Will care for your children In the
evening, will rome to your home
Best of care. rea)nable rates Mrs.
George P Mi7pll. Jr Phone 1514--

LUZIER'S fin rosmetics and" s.

Beatrice Vieregge. Phona 2135

ANNOUNCEMENTS
17 Woman's Column

Nabors Beauty
Shop

Ifh
.- i.ii.rermanenisour specially, we

have a SDecial summer Drice
on all machine permanents;
guaranteed satisfaction. Call
us early for an appointment

uacK or. i ui uregg
Phone 1252

?STY.Cl!,1l0r:. -'-
.n'".1!7 com

plete baby line For a complimentary
facial or appointment. Call Mrs. Ron
Hardy. Phone 718--

7 --
J&

Your New
Ace Beauty Shop

9104 W. 3rd
We specialize In beautifying the hair
Let us give you a Soap Cap. No
more streaky-dr- y hair No more fad-
ed dry ends. See how clossy 'our
hair can be. Lasts for months. Cream
Lash and Brow Dye. Watch your
lashes grow
Modern equipment Special 'ow prices

on Permanent and all ork.
Test curl with every permanent.

Call (or appointment today
Phone 2255 We appreciate Drop-In- s

EMPLOYMENT
22 Help Wanted Male
WANTED: Dependable boy over 15
for part time uork In ice cream
store. Ill E 2nd St

i

23 Help Wanted Female i

WANTED' Girl or woman 18 to 50 as
housekeeper for couple. ,lght woik.
Otis Davidson. Stanton. Texas. Rt". 1

FINANCIAL
30 Business Opportunities

cabin court and filling station.
East Highway Phone 9667.

31 Money To Loan

PERSONAL
LOANS

rinding It hard to get by this month?
I t vou arc. Investigate our plan

J o endorsers No security

A 11 rou need is rour slgratur

o delay No red tape

C for yoursell. not only eonfldenUal
but

Ev ery effort possible Is msdetoglve
vou

QUICK -- COURTEOUS-SEH VICE

PeoplesFinance &

GuarantyCo.
V C SMITH Mgr

408 Petroleum Bids TIephone 711
Cor W 2nd ft Scurry 8treets

Big Spring. Texas

LOANS
$5.00 tO $ 1 000. 00 i

PERSONAL LOANS To
steadily employed up to
S50.00 No red tape, no co--
sicner required.--

AUTOMOBILE LOANS
Drive in bv side of office for
aopraisaL

QtJICK SERV1CEt cnrflpare
our rates, monthly payments.

Security Finance

Co.

J. B Collins. Met.

J. E. D U G G A N

PERSONAL LOANS

Indorsers No Security

SERVICE CO

105 Main Phona 1591

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

RECORD Players for sale, comblna--
tlon Record Players and Radios.
Terms if desired, easy payments. Re-

cord Shop 217 Main

W 1! MrMURRAY
NEW AND USED FURNITURE

Ffin Sale Cnlrl Knot electric ire I

box Call at 400 Dallas.

LOOK r206
Sewlni machine, repair parts,

motors Installed, buv sell all kinds
of machines

1011 East Ird St
FOR SALE Baby bed. studio couch:
double heri hrrnkrA'kt fahle: ennri
rndition. 1303 Rui.nels St
LIVING room suite 73 lb metal Ice
box, vanity dresser thesi and wash
ing niRchlnr 1111 v. 3rd j We

j

SEWING MACHINES and

and

Sewing Machine Parts

For Sale FOR
4 2
two

PICKLE & CRENSHAW
607 E. 2nd St. Phone260 A

FOR Sale Five-piec- e leather and
chrome stin-roo- itirmlurc. consist-
ing ol one loie seat, one dlan. tfto
cnairs and one table, with liquor

top Pre-wa- r. with good
spnns Exiellent condition
Call Mrs Kountz. Phone 1282 or 202
Wasnlncton Blvd
NINE It refrigerator good condition:
can be seen at Sloan Warehouse. 405
100 Kolan

FOR SALE

40 Household Goods

FOUR burner gas cook stove, oven on
side, reasonable: several odd pieces
of furniture for sale: Including single
mattress, baby bassinet. Phone 1624.

It will pay you to see and
price the following, items.
Mahogany Duncan
Phyfe dining room suite.
Two-piec-e hand-toole-d living
room suite, Rose and blue.
Four-piec- e Beautiful pecan
wood bedroom suite.
Several Platform rockers.
Barrel Back occasional chair.
12x15 rug and pad, very good
quality, plum color
9x12 rugs and pads, very good
quality, plum color
Five-niec-e breakfast room

' . .suae
T.ivino-- rnnm rlinino- - snri
bedroom
Hand carved coffee! UAKITCnm
table

. Extra large buffet mirror
Severalnice hand-painte- d and. .I ! !

I Ulllll UlClUreS.
Table top cook Stove
Large DOrcrlain coolcrator
Large mahoganyroll-to- p desk
and chair.
At our home. 406 Gregg St.

Phone 960
MRS. ALBERT DARBY

NINE piece dining room suite for
sale: practically new. L. A. Coker,
Phone 1522--J or 79.

41 Radios aid Accessories
RECORD Players for sale: combina-
tion Record Players and Radios.
Terms If desired:easy payments.Ra-co-

Shop. 211 Main
42 Musical Instruments
MEDIUM small piano for sale, S250.
Mrs. Charles Romlne, 1602'3 Gregg
St.

PIANOS
New Spinet Pianos

From $550.00 Up
Baldwin. Wurlitzer

Betsy Ross
Good, used Pianos from $150
up and musical instruments.

Terms If Desired

Adair Music Co.
L. J. Clark. Tuner

1708 Gregg Phone 2137

46 Poultry andSupplies
200 fryers for sale: wholesale cr l.

1101 Sycamore. Phone 1431--J.

48 Buildinr Materials
For Sale: One sack concrete mix
er Call 2024--J.

BIG SPRING PAINT &

PAPER CO.

Outside white paint. S4.75

Shag rugs. 3 off.

Decna China lamps, 1- -3 off.

1701 Gregg Phone 1181

HAVE used lumber for sate. 311 N.
Scurry. Phone 9662.

49A Miscellaneous

NOTICE
Tomatoes

I

5 lbs. 50c j

Cold Watermelons
3c lb.

We free
bushel.

ring, we may have it.

Birdwell &

Vegetable

206 N. W. 4th Phone 507

CHILDREN'S outdoor gym set for
803 W 9th.

.,rrr 'rrsFARMERS. TRUCKERS. Buy Tar-- j
paullns at greaUy reduced prices
Army Surplus Store. 114 Main St
HAVE one ism. as new Wisconsin
make 6- - to p. engine: one air
compressorwith tank: for sale
400 E. 3rd

SEE tts for motorcycles, bi
cycles, and Whizzer motors
for bicvclcs. and SerV- -
pp A tn sharnnn.. and rpnair- -- ,

anv make lawn mower.

Thixton's Cycle
Shop

LINENS
Banquet cloths twelve
napkins. Luncheon cloths:

place mats, etc.
Lovely wedding gifts, and

for jourself
The WhatNot Shop
210 E. Park Phone 433

FIcwpllen

Conditioners
1 '25 H.P. Motor
14" Fan
90 Aluminum

Proof
Approximately 14 lbs total
weieht. Can be in
window in 10 minutes.

See at

McDonald
Motor Co.

Johnson Phone 2174

PETE'S FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES

801 W. 3rd SL

have a fresh supply of
melons, cantaloupes, fruits

vegetables.
Wholesale and Retail

Our Prices Are Right

SALE- - 12 ft. car ton and
champion motor Bought r--

months aco cost S357 Will
sacrifice for S245 Contact James

Prica, Empire Southern Gas Co.

FIREWORKS
Cold drinks. Comic books,

candy
Free Delivery

RAY'S COLD DRINK
STAND

Ray
W. 5th Phone 1702--

FOR SALE

49A Miscellaneous
EUREKA vacuum cleaner for sale.
Mrs. John Tucker, 1606 Lancaster
or Phone 1469.
POrt SALE- - Good new and used
corper radiators for popular mxe
cars, trucks and pickups Satlsfae
lion fuaraniera rsuiurui iuujui- - i 5. Darby. Pnone 648 or 360.
TOR SERVICE. 901 East 3rd St--i- I THREE-roo- hous on laze ictr foi

ONE pair rabbits. 3 younit ones and ' quick sale. $1500 cash;see Mrs.
hutch. S10.00 1801 Scurry. at 103 E. 24th St.
COMPLETE screened windows : 1. Seven,room home with 2 acre
for sale at a bargain-- also a few;
lavatories. See D. J. Klnard. 90S E.
14th St.

10 Steel Army Cots
Special for this week

i $2.95
HILL & SON FURNITUREt

so ora Jrnone tin

j 50 Household Goods

i
I

mmmni. .... nr. a .....

draperies.
unusual DIIV

Parts

with

Lina

Rust

furniture, clve us a chance before; 10. Very nice brick
I 70U ,eu Qet our befo.e you

Phont 12J1.

Want To Buy

Good Used Furniture

P. Y. TATE

Furniture

1000 W. 3rd Phone 1291--W

51 Miscellaneous
i

niiniw wcm lu.iuu wu.v..
MOior io.. rnoae
WANTED: Clean cotton rags. Big
Spring Herald.

FOR RENT
TOR RENT

Park your trailer at Hill's Sanitary
Trailer Courts. Clean baths
$3.50 per 807 W 4tk

60 Apartments
TWO furnished apartments and one
unfurnished apartment for rent;
1754--J. 1800 Main.

ONE and two room apartments for
rent to couples, no pets. 210 N

P""- -

NICELY furnished .n.rtments: frig -
id.lre: bills p.id: ir conditioned.
Ranch Inn Courts. West on Highw.y
80.

LARGE furnished apart-
ment: for rent one bedroom; Cocker
Spaniel puppy and Persian kitten for
sale 409 W. 8th I

TWO room furnished apartm-- nt for,
rent: 701 N. Gregg, couple only.

2 room furnished apartment for
counle: frlgldatre adjoining bath:
close in: bills paid. Phone 1529. 605
Main 8t. j

TWO ROOM FURNISHED j

APARTMENT FOR RENT

FRIGIDAIRE: BILLS PAID

DIXIE COURTS

Phone 1422

TWO room furnished apartment for
rent at 510 Johnson.Call 2044-- J.

TWO room unfurnished southeast
apartment for rent also furnished
apartment 1205 Main St

ONE-- and two-roo- apartments and
bedrooms for rent. 610 Gregc I

APARTMENT for rent at 1101 East
ird St .Phone1754--J J. W. Elrod

One apartment. E. L. New-
som. Day and Night Food Store. 1318- -
FURNISHED apartment for rent

55 r.C56'npdm?th10oS":n0Sn!y '

63 Bedrooms .

I HETTERNAN Hotel Is under new
management of Mrs N L Wilkins.

bedrooms for f4.50 per
305 Gregg St

have canning tomatoes. ttx hotel: close in: p.rk-S2.5- 0

Everything for 1' ,con'tio"e'' T""- -

. Phone st

Fruit

SL

sale.

Quick

Air

installed

boat

Simmons

week.

clean week.

adjoining

I .rondiB 'bo.'"3 men;

NICE, clean three oom
for rent, with screened m por--n. S30
month or tie room apartment. 525
month furnished or unlurn.sned
i00 N Benton

--t-
NICE adjoining bath. 609-
64 Room and Board

rr ..t... n.Ani. n .nnm
board. $15 week. 311 N. Scurry.

9662

65 Houses
TWO small furnished hour es for
rent modern, tan alter b p m. or
In Phone 9530.

HAVE a home for elderly People.
Phone 9662. Mrs. Cora Anderson

FOR Rent My guest houe. which !

consists of one extra large lumi
bed-roo- combination kitchenette,
with frleidalre and lovely tile bath.

Adult" only and no'
pets blll paid Call Mrs Kountz
at 128Z or see at wasnington
Jlrd

WANTED TO RENT

72 Houses

WANT to rent 1- -. 4- - or fur-
nished houc rrr apartment, working
couple no children or pets. Call 1712
before 5 30. 767 after 5 30

ESTATE

80 Houses Sale

160 acre farm near Por-ta!- e

N M Miundanee of wair
Houe. eiert-ic!'- snd rhon! Will
trade, for Big Spring properly.

520 rre farm in Aranas. 17.000
For salt or trade

Here ome real good homes
prired reavonablv

house ;n eoernmentHeichM
north side. Can b used as duplex

. mnA Kt. sa-s- o e- -

neer well located In Cole Sirashorn
addition.

2 houses on one lot 41! 0nfor $75 per month Price
S4.500.

details of a one

J B PICKLE
Fhone 1217

BARGAIN

503 Main
READ

FIVE room house ir,'1 hatn Fc:-- I
fo- - sale e!so farm-- !

CaU at W. 6th. J

FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
80 Houses For Sale
VERY line corner location and flvi
room house for tale: fine condition

j
I

901 Runnels St.: priced to ;eli iraal- down payment"or n cashl Wiliiirx

Petty

full

502

land outsidecity limits, water. ligntj
and gas. this Is a cood home.
t bath, garage. Hardwood
floors throughout East front on
Johnson Street. J4.7J0.
4. Very rood home: mo-
dern with garage: near Hlfb School

place Is priced very reasonable,
a cood home
5 Three bedroom home, east front
on Scurry, good location and priced
to sell.

tX'Z'" ?do.!Z
lot 75X140 leet.

7 ResI nice four-roo- m home, lust
modern throuchout. in

Washington Place: priced to selL
8 Pour room house and bath; com-
pletely furnished, ceod lot. 50x140:
garage close in S2.800.
3 5 extra good lots: east front cn

home!

one-roo-m

Gregg. for any kind of bus--

i hardwood floors; nlea yard, garage.

i II Cood paying businessnear Hick
bcnooi. on corner, reasonablypriced.
will civs rood terms or trade for
a cood f?rm. Has living quarter!
with bath; a real money-make- r.

12. Five rcorn rock home, very mod-
ern. furnished apartment larear. Close in and on pavement.
13. Plenty or good lota outside city
limits. S1S0 up. Also 3 businesslots
facing highway 80 with small frami
building. Will sell worth the money.
14. Four room home. 2 lots outsidecity limits. Water, lights and gas.
15. Three lota on corner, east frontadjoining Hospital site on Gregg St.
17 Businessbuilding on Highway SO;

living large bath;very modern; business
24x68 36x100 Darkimr snare: 1 'of.

j 100x140 on corner: priced to sen".
, 13 I room duplex, four roams. hnand bath each side: modemthroughout and In first elass re-pair; on bus line, near Hospital

site. lot 60x140; double garage: eastfront: on street: one sidecompletely furnished; priced to sen.
19 EIGHT room duplex, lour room
on side with hath.
..mu.uuu iiDars inrnnznmiT-- .in., in.
dlu.DLe earage: smaU down-- payment

uuuic inis a good buy.

Jtlf'r ,tore-- raUn ataUoni,JJc.I?Ji''lat"arter with bath: lot115x110: on highway 80: outside city
limits: a complete stock roes withPlace: priced to sell Quick: this placfIs makine money.
21 Extra nice home: mod-ern in every respect, withstore buUding. 18x40 ft. on Eafi
front corner lot: one of best loca-tions: priced very reasonable.22. 80 acre farm: good catclaw sand!
lights and butan w.ti .

I proved: J5.500. or win tr.l 1

'"J 'fr W"Hngto
feasonable for TOnr hon,e-- Met

Let me help yon with your Real
, Estate needs, buying or sellinrw. R. YATES
j 209 W 8th St. Phont 1S3I

Three-roo-m house an bath la sootlpsr or tora.

.freer.V.rV?. .r..on...BTefdouhlarmwm

Five-roo- m frama on snntii .Tt." vm
BRICK building. 50x123. dOTnkr

fi: n, TfcS!
FOrjR-roo- m houit on two !u. ciatof elty Units.

MSO.oo.
10 P,rk 11111 All,u".

Four-- , fire- - and m bouin nEdward'sHeights, all new.eight room house, two baths, south--

--
J JJ Can t

apartment houe elos-- to Vet.erans HospitaL Owner leaving town.

?:J00.oaJ'....... "d. "ath on cornel
jiui; u VU -- :i. Ail UlUlt'e.Barn and lot fence. 13,100

small grocery store and fining ,,.
establishedbusines. Four rcnaliving ouarters. priced right, owner.forced to sell, poor health

WORTH1 pfS HH,h,S- -

. NCS REAL est'TH
Day Phone 2103 Xizh: f2Q

1 house; 65 foot lot; oaMam St. Worth the money.

3 hojse. 1 h.r- - f .Ai
Priced $4,000. orw-ha- !f in loan Pn.

9 Auto fourl and garatt. Store wits
"stures orrered at one-ha- lf price.
ifwrJ must el1 on account ol
nea.ta.

i

10 Wash.terla. 9 units. First' shape; making money: beat iwattniC

cait on Main St.
12 Flnt one-ha- lf sectinn .it
proved In Martin Cnnnt dpi ..
5u,an: "ho1 us and daUy mall.iu ','.the rent Price Ureasonable.

160 acre farm In Martin Counygood ell. fair nou.ie' you get thm
rent this sear. Priced. S50 b,tacre Part rash.i 1 9 a.r-- f..M n . . .

tonoma.Ftlr - - ements. Fnr tmlm -

sonable.

houe. Coahnms One of thbest homes the County. Half prlct
Possession.

FOUR room house: big double fa.n 101 va.vnington Place,
w.uuv rosscssion.

RUBE S MARTIN
Phona 642

WANT HOUSES TO SELL
1. 7- -. 8- -. or duplexes.
2 ro 5- - ur dunlexe
3 One or house. 6 roomprelerred must in South or Snmh.

part of town Edwards Hetihti
addi'ion preferred, must be in gooe
i onf non
4 ne--d 2- - 4- - or
ho . r- - j VOJ nair thee for sale !nf
them M.i! :ne at once. I hate buy-
ers lor ail of them.

J M WARREN
403 w "H Phone 1461

ESTATF FOR SALE
1 and ha-- on Owens Sf
2 - Modern and bath on Eas
15tr
.1 - Larue o duplex, two ;,,room apar'iner.i.s to garages
4 -- Recently built, fine a: e

on North Side. Well Ima-e-
J Sue '.Tj.r t,d bathreutly bin!- Coir and Strarhnrn
dmon ii e to bus line and Diner.i n..inai?ie
fi Une apai min house, fu.m h
fll lo funilih lit tor or o lit.,, n .
tce and near hospitals, chui.!.--
and Mhool. Cood imome p.opr'y anytime and prired rmmuh..

9 Good lis-- lot Joi"- - a. e
i - -- 4 a( n l, - .. ,

oid s., An.elo ni.hway Idea- uuroac ;o, ation
11 Lot nd amn on Lake Seetaler West ,.Je
12 Manv (ttne- houses, farms ar.r

Mrs. Bertha

603 feurry

ATTRACTIVE South bedroom for "'on-rent-,

bath. lor gentleman.
i Phone 1820 I Interested In best location fof. -

J ; , tourist court. Highway 80. see ret.

apartment

bedroom:

Phone

mornings.

All

REAL

For

are

Rents

ment,

complete,

Ideal

quarters:
building,

paved

-

be

REAL

Rucckart

Real good me-ron- and hath rork n tin est homes in Bt
houe also, two-roo- and bath ri k Spriic ( two jath. d'j .., t
house on Bell St Worth tne mono -- arase attarned to hou-e- . and pa-

late apartTi.-n- m rear on rver-I- f

you want and ran handle a real f:ne laan and uuooery
cood filling sla'toii and core '" possevjon avatlalle s: o- e.
business rome In r,d sec me lor 8 Well located lot on ore: S'

eood

b i nness property
1 mod.--n house. S3.000 Can u Modern ine room house actfinance S2.000 Posscinon bath op U'h , orner lot

For 'est On-.-
, aiwavs see2 furnished 2 ion ; c H Mi DANIELmodern one and m..co duplex a, Jx-- k v.,.. In5Ur,nt, c,

Good price paved street , 407 Runn.. S. Phone 191
If' :i' I" one I

3 F II A house, once cut,
possesion OfR -- crp house and bath 'o

ale ai.ire nd storage room
modern East front nome. bu. line 1409 Setties

Scurry St " "

b Lots of Hojscs
H E room house to bf

e Bncg business ouridmrs. Tour-- t
; moved: .ill bathroom efiuip-

courts, acreageand farms meM ,nstalle(J $800

St I

C E

.n
san hae some
ture.

This

on

each

js

f

in

3- -.

bath

fast
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RfcAL ESTATE

89 HousesForSale
PHA eon traded lmalited Ilre-roo- m

pre-w- house; hartjirood floors
and ub floors: material treated
accordlnt to FHA reaulrtments to
prevent termites. Carry G.L Loan.
Mrs. B. C, Wlnterrowd. 701 K. Orett.
FOB Bale: Modem house,
breakfast nook and bath: famished
or unfurnished: 2202 Runnels. Con-
tact Mrs. B. A. Purser. Stanton.
Texas. Phone 170.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

One of the best little Cafes
In town; .doing a nice busi-
ness: choice location.

A REAL BARGAIN

Phone 1822

SPECIAL
Five-roo- m ranch style house, bath,
hardwood floors, natural ras. elec-

tric aerrtce. large, closets, floor fur-
nace, fireplace, barbecue pit. Ur-
ine room and dlnlnt room finished
knotty pine; 1278 sq. ft. floor space
In house.
Bam 16"x71 built on concrete founr
datlon lneludlne tiro earaces with
concrete floor, four separate corrals
attached.
Chicken houseSOW concrete foun-

dation and floor with larce cniccen
yard, will take.care of 350 hens.
Water well cased, electric pump,
will famish all the water-- you want.
These Improvementsare on.32 acres
of land one and a half miles of city
In SUver HUH Addition.
You can buy thisJot tne 'cash of the
Improvements direct from the own-
er for Information Office Phone
823. Residence Phone 1E96-W- 2.

SMALL four-roo- m house with bath
for sale; fruit trees and chicken
bouse. See Bill Tate, Lakeview Gro-cer- y

Ko, 2.

WORTH THE MOXEY
YOUR BEST BUY TODAY

Jl room house. '2 baths, four lots,
lour bedrooms, completely furnish-
ed: best location In town lor home
and Income: all for $15,000.
Six-roo-m T. H. A. home in Washing-
ton Place, best today. S8.O00.
Six room 'duplex, close In. $5,750.
Six Toom home, close In. $6,000.
Five room home, close In. S6.000.
Five room brick home. 3 room ga-ra-ee

apartment, all completely fur-

nished with the best. S16.000.
Fir room home, one duplex, all
close In on paved street, for a
home close In call today about
this.
Homes, 2 rooms to 10 rooms.
Priced J2.000 to $20,000.
Acreage.2 acres to 1.000 acres.

A. P. CLAYTON
Phone 254 800 Grees St

Real.Estate
RESIDENCES AND BUSINESS LOTS
Modern. stucco house.
Garage, trees and shrubbery. Cor-
ner lot on Ooliad.
Modern. F. H. A, house on
Oeorge St.
Good. house In 1800 block
Johnson St A bargain! .

brick bouse North Gregg on
paved street Priced cheap.
Large apartment bouse on Main St
Bringing in large income.

houseand lot orr South Scur-
ry. Priced $1,650.
Business sites on 4th and Johnson.
Scurry St West 3rd. and East 3rd
Sti.
3 building sites for tourist courts
on South Gregg'St
Large lot facing Gregg-- St with res-
idence and 2 warehousesin business
district

FARMS AND RANCHES
6 Sectionsline grass land. No better
turf In West Texas. Well watered-

EDO acres I euuana in cuiuvauon. ,
Ranen.nouse ana corrals, pavement
within 2!j miles of good town An
excellent ranch proposition. Priced
cheap.
640 acres fine farm land. 2 houses
with plenty good water. 420 acres
In cultivation- - 260 acres in cotton
all with good stand. Crop goes with
the farm at $52.50 an acre. Crops
on this place should pay for. 1
of the Investment this year. Good
reason for selling.

See or Can
JOSEPH EDWARDS

205 Petroleum Building
Oay Phone920 Nlcht Phone 600

Big Spring. Texas

WELU located apzrtment
house; paved street near-schoo- l

and business.A. real
bargain for quick sale. G. R.

- Hailey with J. B. Pickle,

Phone 1217

A Real Bargain

A home. 709-N- . Gregg
brick, hardwoodfloors,

large lot, large C I. loan at
4?e Can be transferred to

anyone '

See

A. 0. Vanderford
Call 2039-- J Before 9 a.m.

For Sale

Six room houseIn Washington
Place. Large F. H. A. Loan.
Tile drain, extra large closets;
pantry: rockwool insulation
throughout; textone walls, sub
floors, termite proof: lot 60x
145; extra lot for sale with or
without house; immediate
possession. For information

Call at 303 Park St,
"Washington Place

A Good Buy
KICX .home with bath: comer
lot with double garage: can be
bought furnished or unfurnished;
will carry good loan. In one of the
better districts of the city. Call me
today.

J. W. PURSER
311 Lester Fisher Bldg.

Phone 449

FOR SALE

CLOSE W INCOME PROPERTY
APARTMENT HOUSE. 8FUR-APARTMEN-

WITH
FRiamAIRE. TABLE TOP
STOVES. ETC. CONSIDER CAR

Of ON DOWN PAYMENT.
PHONE 1624

THREE room house for sale on Mrs.
Xattt T. Smith' place In Wright's
Addition, no 2 block. See Mr. or Mrs,
J. E. Smith."

EXTRA SPECIAL
W it listing some real values
In homes, ranches, farms, andreus-
ing property.
1. Very modem house Best
location to Washington Place.
2. Kiel home In Highland
Park: Terr reasonable. '

3 Very pretty and bath: bullt-o-n

garageapartmentYou can handle
this placa with small down pay-

ment
4. Well built home on Scurry 8U

and bath. Very reasonable.
5. Extra nice brick home. 6 room-an-

2 baths. Cholca location
6 Extra good buy A real nice

home on comer lot: ery mod-
ern: with a nice smaU grocery store
on rear of lot A wonderful buy. up

Good house on JohnsonSt Very reasonable8 .Nice and bath on cor--
Bf iot.2lh atr 'ott good locationon East 16th.
?.nEfE! .ooa B80 es: bout
5J2.Jcr?,V1.cultlTUo0-- Balance rood

well. Improved.
nS.il ,ectn stock farm near

LJ&S,:-.!5?-
U Proved; wsmall flown pay-ment; can about this place

idta'thS?.? mention.

REAL ESTATE
80 Houses For Sale
FOR SALE: Duplex, close In: three
large rooms andt bath each side.
Small down payment balance In
monthly Installments. Mrs. HubbeU,
710 Nolan St
81 Lots andAcreare
FOR Sale: Severallots for S150 each.
Located on N, E. 12th St 8. A, Wll-to- n.

408 N. g. 12th.
APPROXIMATELY S acres level and
rich land for sale: good well water,
one mile East on Highway 80: ber-
ries and fruit trees, large surface
tank: modem five room house,hard-
wood floors: outside city limits: wat-
er, lights, and gas. Call at 605 E.
3rd St at Barbar Shop.

10 acres land. m house, light
.line, butane plant orchard, good
well water, narns. pens; Joins Stan-
ton city limits. $3,500; Have sever-
al good farms for sale: extra good
160 acres with crop: extra good 190
crop on 1'3 and See me If In-

terested. R. A. Bennett Stanton.
Texas.
82 FarmsandRanches

I have listed direct from owners: A
good two section sheep ranch in
Glasscock county: Improved. $28.50
per .acre: well watered.

Also six sections In Northwestern
Scurry County; Improved: 2 miles
of Gin. store. Post Office and pave-
ment 2.500 acres tlllabls: Vi min-
eral. $25 per acre. This Is a real
good ranch.

J. B. PICKLE
Phone 1217

2880 acres located about 25 miles
of Big .Spring and 6 miles of a
good town, on paved highway; sheep
fences: four good wells of tine
water: nice five room residence;
good grass and priced to tell at
$28.50 per acre: has nice Federal
loan buyer could assume and pay
the balance If you are looking
for a small ranch that will make
money. I would like to show you
this proposition.

J. W PURSER
211 Lester Fisher Bldg. Phone 449

83 Business Property
FOR Sale: Nice fruit stand 16x34.
605 W. 3rd St .Priced to sell. W. H.
Stocks.

BARBER Shop for sale: Till take
payment down and rest In notes:
will trade for car, town lots or
anything of value: will sell part
or all J. M. Warren. 409 W. 6th.

86 Miscellaneous

14 cabin Court and Service sta-
tion for salewith fixtures: possession.
East Highway. Phone 9667.

37 Wanted To Buy
WANT to buy: modem house
priced reasonable; have good down

payment Phone 53--

Legal Notice

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OP TEXAS
COUNTY OP HOWARD

NOTICE IS --HEREBY GIVEN That by
virtue of a certain execution Issued out
of the Honorable District Court of Howard
County, on the 23rd day of June. 1947.
by .oeorgeC, Choate. Clerk or said District
Court of Howard County. Texas, for the
sum of Five Hundred and no 100 Dol
lars and costs of suit under a Judg
ment, in lavor ox Joventlna Routes Ma-
rin in a certain cause in said Court No.
5540 and styled Joventlna R. Marin vs
Francisco Marin Jr. et al, placed In my
nanos lor service. I. R. l. wotf as Sher
iff of Howard County. Texas, did. on the
26 day of June. 1947. levy on certain Real
Estate, situated in Howard County, Texas.
aescriDca as loiiows. lt: all or theright title and Interest of Prancltrn
Marin. Jr-- In and to that certain tract
or parcel oz una nity leet tn width ex-
tending Westward from S. S. Comer of
Lot 33. Blk. 99 or Original Town of Big
Spring. Howard Co.. Texas, by one hun-
dred seventy feet northward and South-
ward from the said S. E. comer north-
ward, the strip adjacent to the E. line
the distance Mated, and West line of
the parcel parallel to East line of lot-an-

North line parallel to South Line.,
such being a tract 50 feet extending E.
and W and 170 Feet N. and S-- out of
the S. E Comer of raid Lot 23. Blk.1
99. Original Town of Big Spring. Howard'
County. Texas, and levied upon as the'property of Francisco Marin. Jr.. andthat on the first Tuesday In August. uic bkujc uuiii me aui qit oi taiamonth, at the Court Hunt rinnr or
ard County, in th rtt nf vtir
Texas, between the hours ol 10 ajn. and4 Via., by virtue of said levy nd saidexecution I will sell ald above described
Real Estate at public vendure. for euh.tto the highest bidder, as the property ofsaid Francisco Marin. Jr .

'And In compliance with law. I give
this notice by publication, In the English1. ......nnroar nn.. .v
tlve weeks immedlatMv nrmHh, ..ior sale. In the Big Spring Dally Herald,a newspaperpublished tn Howard County

Witness my hand. iht ? .tJune. 1947.
R. L. WOLF.
Sheriff Hntrirrt ronnv T.v.iBy C. W BELL. Deputy.

One variety of spider builder
builds a silken diving bell under
water, carrying down the air sud--
ply as bubbles. It lives under
water, feedingon aquaticinsects.

Is Your Dwelling
And Household

Furnishings
Insured?

Full coverage for 20 less
than Texas published rates

Let us Prove This

Delbert V. Shulrz
Local Agent

State Farm Fire Insurance Co.
506 Grere Phone 106

Complete Service

Electric Motors
Coils Repairing

Renindiiig

TAYLOR ELECTRIC
CO.

Phone408 & 1015
212 East 3rd

UOCLEANERc
San Angelo, Texas

Our truck will make Bic

Spring each Wednesday to pick

rues to be cleaned and re

paired.

For appointment contact

Hill & Son Fur. Co.
504 Vi. 3rd

Phone 2122

THE TIMID SOUL

oh y--Gosh

j'lL HAve To
HURPY if i Don't
WANT To Be

r
A3 -

MR. AVLOO&TOAST MAX HA. n
That foer evor ifie mere tzhd
HCMLOS fiAIM

MR. BREGER

?

"Gee, just LOOK at those names! Ain't nature just
wonderful?"

GRIN AND BEAR IT

111 mJL.if 7

you poy $70 for
Jusf

It?"

BEST SHINE?
IN

NEWSTAND
Sundries&

COURTNEY'S
NEWSTAND

403 W. 3rd

SPRING LIVESTOCK

Livestock Sale
Every Wednesday
T&P Stockyard

AUCTION COMPANY
A. L. and JOHN POE

On Air 1:15 to 1:30 P.
Each Wednesday

Sale 12 Noon

LIVESTOCK SALES
Cattle

15
For

SHEEP
Also Hogs and Horses

WEST LIVESTOCK

Bros, and
Joe Myer

Box 908 Phone 1203
Big

107

Coj. IM7, Kinj Fniam SjoAfMt. Ik, XotlJ tith: itwoi

SPRING
STEAM LAUNDRY

Dependable
121 W First Phone 17

FIRE - CYCLONES

RIOTS - WRECKS
We can insure you against al-

most any conceivable hazard,
0Q

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
"The Little

In Big Spring"
40? St Phone 195

REPAIR AND

REPAINT
CAR -

No Cash UJ

Monthly Payments

New and

Accessories

SHROYER

MOTOR

"Atttr ih down poymenf, only a month 20 year.
kttldtt foxei, end upkeep TAofs a lot better than

renf, Jib's1

TOWN

Drag Notions

SHINE &

BIG

COOPER
Owners

M.

Berlns

Auction Every
BEGINNING MAI
Weekly Auctions

TEXAS
AUCTION
Grantham

Sprint, Texas

BIG

Good Service
Work

Biggest Office

Runnels

YOUR

Needsd

Motors

CO.

Insurance
paying

Tuesday

Owners:

424 E. 3rd Ph. 37

Dickie add
DM ARE
CERTAIN JACK

Jonesis
flWS HELD
PRISONER
ABOARD THE

Ul

OLD SHOWBOAT

t l $4 M

r wmi KITTYS
NOT AT BtTEAKFAST

THIS MORNING.

US
ITHAWKS FER)

ABSENCE

O OF SEVERAL

X MONTHS" KDJffCORWX

Ul OAKiAW
KELUEAPE
AGAN CM

HOME
SOIL

6-3- 0

FcrlNG 7C '

THIS
BOXCAR CM

TRICKY
USEUTE,SCCRCY

AND 'MAP'AZE
TRAILED BY SPIES.'
TO STVAVE TmSU

LANDS OV 5A SUELF OF SHALE
IN !

OOZ, RATE
SPY.AND PlLOTM
LAMPS IN SAND

AND CRACKS UP.,,

TTH7
V THE BELL

WOULD PING
V WHEM I'M
( ALONE AND

IN THE
TUB

1

Ki.t Fwr,

Phone

MEAD'S

i ." I I

flflEAJWHIlE:!

JBtlt!bmKKiKHS2Sit All"

A

now vs THlRTV

IANPING

SCORCH

SECOND

XI
TH0OSMP NEEDS '

8 TEN CCAjOCK
TOHKQVR.l ... IT

OET PATSy" BACK.
... THAT
0LOMPE YIOHT

AWAY rVITH THI5

--YOUR MAJESTY
TUPPF'S RFFU A

CTlA TH4WR5
TO1? BRIUGW

BACK TD MISUWDERSTWDIKk?
UMCERTAIWW

i ! r n i. ti

COBBLESTONE WAS

SHe
.

I'LL PAV
TO

BUT
6-e-r

4
WD

AND TAXING OPf-- ON THE
THAT 1 SAME STRETCH IS NEAT Tod

THANKS TO THOSE ROCKET,
ENOUGH . r7 BOOSTERS UNPER THE

WlNOS,

MEAD'S

HE S A

THE

SIDE

AND

SHE'S

HAi
N HER WAV INTO A RAPlO QUIZ

$H0W AU0IEN6E

ID THE
AMD DOW T 1

SPARETHE HOkSE

n

t.u.t tm.04.

mil

HE SHOTAT MF' TZ

I GET TO THAT La.

NO WONDER JUGHAID
AIN'T WORRIED ABOUT

GONNA HAPPEN
. TOMORROW) ICO

SCR6ECHIN' HOLLER-"-
GOT

SILVER BULLET

men

WE'LL COMElP
FROM OPPOSITE

fROM SHORE

BREAD

GIRL!

MANrVlt fXT5V TACKEP

ROYAL CASTLE,
OAKY:

0
MUST

OTHER PLANE.' THEyau.iM
MUSTSAVEME!

WHAT'S

n
ve.

OONT

rr K- -t U

111 'sri oh1. 1 BEG YOUR
PARDON. BUT

ALL THE HOUSES
ON THIS STREET

ALIKE

"r .

BE VERi CAREflfL
OUR CmsCHAtfCElS

TO GET THE DROP

OH THEM?

WOUtD AND NOT
ftkLltVt ARENiT tDu IN NEED Or AN
CAP-N- .' ATTRACTIVE 5TEVM?DE55.

A CAPTAIN!

WHY, ER, COME
TO THINK ABOUT!

rr-A-

P055IBLY I DO
NEED A
stewardess;

m

AND HON FOR OOP. NEXT
CONTE5TAfJT.iHO K

wow

VVAL, BLOW ME DOVW EITHER
THAT WUZK1HG CORMY c

7TX HI5SELF--J
OR HIS4--

,. sfct, i. vo,uiT, g

ne CAKES

thatsettlesitJw i'm goingto n
PAINT THE HOUSE )

VELLOW. WITH(big redSPOTSI)

728 The Classified Result Number

f IT D0NT BOTHER ME MUCH, k I If THEM tO BE MUODV ALL OVER U f AN' PRETTY tljc
THIS IS AN AWFUL J JSP JUST LIKE YOU ARE - BUT TMeJ MAKE W ISW AGAw'S
ROAO FOR YOU. ZEROzfHc .c r f 5UN 15 SHIMIN' MICE AM" MOT-A- N' THEM YOU AN' ME Y
CAUSE YOUR LEGSj m)M rn?0?JJEii rW7K 7P. ( fEELGt-A- ALLOVER-r1- 1

SS
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Plus "Metro News" and 'Tartimo Pals"

STARTING TUESDAY

fewoman
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Inding Today
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SVpf hirtciheiyI
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"Electronic Mouse Trap"

Anti-Po-ll Tax Bill
Brought Up Aqain
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j
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aTuesdayon to out--

i .. . reason Is the

for voting In elections
for federal office.

The is headedby
ftep. Gamble

sub-
luxations

abnormality

designated

abnormality

Chiropractor thoroughly

ROMANCE...WTRfGUE...MYSlIRY

GLENN FORD

JANIS CARTER

BARRY SULLIVAN

ENDING
TODAY

He's Brewin'
A STEW CLUES!

III Mn

"Cupid Range"

Calls Embargo
group,

UP
WASHINGTON,

immediate slnit-do-m insurance.
fcteel pipe,

by

WASHINGTON, 30.
administration subcommlt shortage

hearings bills JIarU? deSar?,shortage

requirement

subcommittee
that the

bill has up of DvstetlterV
at session In years but situation and will an

and

come take this.
each

always on shio--i Keported
it in senate, witn menu of steel and ;

T..i.. i ia iLi.

year. (in a statement.

We An Exclusive
Dealership

Leddy Shop-Mad- e

Hand and
jShoes Expertly Rebuilt

The Finest Workmanship

Batch's Modern Shoe Shop
W. Third From Court
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1 l: I
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had been created this forfor in theoperating H CarJ Andersen (R.
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t0 of funds al--useironed tho of uheth--r eram is the annual meetine of the lco

trucks operated for hire could be TexasCowboy association ready appropriated in an effortJ
granted the exemption. Chuck wagons will take part in to the disease among

The officers will check legal the grand next Vednesda tattle in Mexico and its
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Reiit Control
(Continues From rast One)

Long-rang- e housingbill, the presl
said:

"We should be taking steps to
provided aids to housing

than eliminating the aids
which have been in effect."

Mr. Truman "The es
tate lobby" has opposed "any con
structive housing program."

"They have constantly sought
to weaken control and to do
away with necessary to hous-
ing. They areopenly proud of their
successin blocking a comprehen-
sive housing program.

"This group sought to achieve
financial gains without regard
for the done to others.
It has displayed a ruthless dis

regard of the public
j "It is Intolerable that this
, be permitted its brazen
operations to lock programs so
essential to needds of our
citizens."

The president urged Congress to
"make a full investigation of the
activities of this and short
sighted group."

I Mr. Truman ugred "Congressto
complete action upon legislation!
to accomplishthe following objec-- l

'
"I. To provide public aid to

localities rent housing
families in lowest income

vdanVon
(P rental

"3. To provide a adequate'

of farm housing.
"4. To our cities

the of slums and
blighted
"5. To perfect and supplement
existing aids to home financing.

"6. provide a substantial
witn DDT,.,....,.
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Cattle Disease

Fight May Cost

$200,000,000

propriation Congressional
'leaders then the trip.

said the funds previously pro--
arp being to pay

average of a head Mexi-- 1

can cattle cattle de-- i

termincd infected. He said
the program then calls destruc--
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ed." Andersen
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VesselsCollide
BOSTON. June 30. OTi-- The

ton transport St. Vic-- 1

and the freighter Bo
livia, collided fogbound

Nantucket and thetrans
port's crew of 70 and 10 troops
and were lile- -

moderateseas, the
reported.
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In the mood for summer
sports and casual comfort
. . . handsomely tailored
slacks . . . All Wool Tropi-
cals ... in solid colors . .
Tan, Brown, Blue

12.50

Store Will Be

Closed All Day-Frida-

July 4th
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Lloyd

Scouts' Budget-Grou- p

To Meet
A. V. Karcher, chairman of fi-

nance for the Big Spring district,
was to attend a meeting of the
Buffalo Trail Council, Boy Scouts,
budget committee in Midland this
afternoon

A council budget for the next
fiscal year was to be prepared
at the session. The new budget
is to be presentedat the council's
executiveboard meetingon July 8.

Ktr rrud. at Johnnl. Qriffin' affy.
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